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first branch in Calcutta in 1863, IndiaWhen ti e openeil our 
was at the beginning of an industrial revolution. The 
foundations had been laid of the great tea, cotton and jute
industries which were setting out on the roads that were 
tp take them to their present important position in world 
trade. And at every stage we were there - to advise, to 
assist, to provide banking services. As a result, we have 
grown, too. In this Centenary Year our organisation comprises 
167 branches in India, Pakistan, Ceylon, Aden, Somalia,
East Africa and the Rhodesias. The reason for our growth ?
You will find it in the unrivalled quality of our service.

NATIONAL AND GRINDLAYS
BANK LI1IIITED5>§^

HEAD OFFICE : 26 BISHOPSGATE. LONDON. E.C.2 Telephone: LONdon Wall 4040

Londo-. Offices: 54 Parliament St. .S’.H'-/. Telefihimc : Hllllehall / f St. James's Sq. SH.i. Telephone HHItehall
Hankers to the (Tirernmenl in Aden. Kenya, V^onda. Zanzibar
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
Kenya constitutional conference of early 
i960. That was dishonourable—and, of 
course, disastrous—but this was the only 
publication anywhere which immediately 
emphasized the dishonour, analyzed the, 
folly, and accurately predicted the inevitable 
and calamitous consequences; and, un
happily, it has frequently been the only pub
lication anywhere to report those develop
ments fully as they occurred, relate them to 
the prime cause of unscrupulousness (to use 
Lord Salisbury's damning one-word defini
tion), and stress the contemptible complicity 
of the Conservative Parliamentary Party. 
East Africa and Rhodesia has evidently 
not sought popularity among the general run 
of Parliamentarians in the United Kingdom 
or in Africa, but among its staunch sup- 

the men in public life 
m it resbects, not least

MISTRUST OF POLITICIANS in Britain 
and Kenya was implicit in almost every 

statement made to journalists last week by 
the Kenya European Delegation now in Lon

don. They criticized the 
Macmillan Government 
sharply for its procrastina
tion and feebleness oyer 

almost four years, its refusal to act on advice 
given long ago for the protection of British 
nationals, its present disregard of elementary 
obligations to British subjects in a British 
Colony, its indifference to the consequential 
plight of a Britisih community with a splen
did record of loyalty to the Crawn, and its 
despicable record of breach of pledges mven 
by Secretaries of State and other senior M 
sters. Not one of these charges was new, but 
they needed to be registered once more, for 
there is aliriost unanimous readiness in the 
Press and Parliament to dismiss these issues, 
though basically issues of probity, as little 
local difficulties requiring no more debate, 
and unfortunately kept alive by a few per
nickety pedants who are so out of tune with 
the political immorality of the day as to pro
test that honour should still rank first in pub
lic affairs.

Honour in 
Public Affairs.

-•

mi-

xirters are some^ 
lere and there w 
because they have had the principle and the 
courage to be among the small piinopty who 
refuse to drift on the tide of appeasement.

*
Faith in Kenya is much more likely to be 

further shaken by the statements in other 
columns of Wing Commander G; A. W. 
Saunders and Mr. L, R. M. Welwood and his 

Britain’s dilemma in Africa is the product colleagues than to be
of the deliberate abandonment of honour as - Fact and Fiction strengthened by the 
the touchstone of policy. Macmillanism. From Kenya. generalizations of Mr. 
MacBlundellism, and now MacButlerism all Mbwa \^ffiich are also

result from compro- reported in this issue. Indeed, if the chair- 
Abandoned as the mises which every- man of the Association of European Agricul- 
Touchstone of Policy, one knew to be in tural Settlement Board Farmers m I^nya 

conflict with honour, could' have spoken from the same platform 
When revealing in his wind-of-change speech as the Minister, the effwt upon the audience 
the intention to jettison the African policy fol- would have been striking —and salutary, 
lowed by two Secretaries of State, Mr. Len- He has flown from Kenya with a petition to 
nox-Boyd and Mr. Lyttelton, under his own the Queen and in the hope of putting the 
leadership, the Prime Minister deemed it pnu truth before those who are attending this 
dent to cfeclare that merit would be the cri- week’s Conservative conference in Blackpool, 
terion for African political advancement. The organizers of that jamboree are of course 
That promise, however, was^cynically and concerned to suggest that the party is a 
immediately broken with his blessing at the happy band of brothers, well and wisely led

*

I.
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by, men of high principle. Nowhere has the ^lescribable follies of invincibly self-confi^^^^^^^
Tory Party's Ibandon^ent of principle been politicians in London who, /hoiigh abysmal y
more clearly and • tragically demonstrated ignorant about Afnca, refused ‘o
than in East and Central Africa. Lands of -dependable advice. Incipient democra y,
high promise have been set on the road to which they purported
ruin; millions of ordinary, decent Africans thus been transformed ^“^v has
have been permanently deprived of much torships, vvhich as Roy Zelensky
that British administration and enterprise said, can be ended only by ,
promised; and many thousands of Britons Kenya the Land Freedom Army is openly
lave had their life-work destroyed by the in- planning that fate for Kenyatta.

120

Notes By The Way
aive Sailer—have asked H.M. Government only the 
previous day to finance the purchase by the Kenya 
Government of anoiher million acres of land^owned 
and operated by Europeans as small mixed farms . . 
Acceptance of tfie proposal—at a cost of about ten 
million pounds—whuld leave onlj/ R hundred Euro
pean mixed farmers in the Colony, compared with about 
3 500 such families when Mr. Macmillan, Mr. Macleod, 
and Mr. (now Sir Michael) Blundell sol about surrender
ing them to the Kenyatta-Odinga-Mboya galore. Is 
not the submission of such a scheme unequivocal proof 
of the Europeans’ lack of faith in the future ? It flatly 
contradicts the assertions of the Minister for Constitu
tional Affairs and Justice, About one thousand Euro
pean farming families have already left Kenya because 
their confidence had been destroyed. The purpose of 
this new plan is to enable most of the remaining small 
mixed farmers to escape from their predicament.

Confidence Trick
Squalled independence in Africa has been gained 

by “one of the greatest confidence tricks in history". 
Sir Roy Welensky told an audience of journalists in 
New York last week. Britain, he emphasized, had not 
been driven out of Africa, but had abandoned Africa; 
and he contrasted the steadfastness of Russia in pur
suit of her aims with the weakness of a Government in 
the United KJpgdom which had foolishly destroyed its 
own experimjiUn non-racialism in the Federation, not 
because It had railed, but because it was anathema to 
pan-African extremist*, sonrie of whom had obtained 
political power by ipthfiidation, the knife at night, and 
the petrol bomb.. The purpose of the address was. of 
course, hot to explain recent history to an influential 
American audience, but to alert opinion in the United 
States to the truth—of which that country, like Britain, 
is still almost entirely ignorant—that the ineffable 
miscalculations of Western politicians have brought the 
world to the point at which a war of colour is thteat- 

- ened. and the United States close to the point at which 
it'will have to decide whether to support the bellicose 
misleaders of Africa’s black millions in their danger
ously active antagonism to Southern Africa.

Attitude to the Press
I ASKED Mr. Mboya to state his own version of the 

burning of copies of two EnglTsh-language newspapers 
during one of his recent visits to Mombasa, and to say 
whether he and the Govem^nt of which he is a mem
ber welcomed responsible Tress criticism, 
pletely dodged the first part of the question, replying 
merely that the Government had neither banned nor 
burnt any newspaper. That had not been suggested. 
The obvious evasion was presumably due to intuitive 
recognition that he could not give an explanation which 
would satisfy his audience. Had he not been a visitor 
from overseas, 'he would certainly have been asked 
again to answer the question. What was more surpris
ing than the tolerance which spared him that embarrass
ment was the fact that a few people in a singularly 
uncritical audience applauded his reply, presumably 
because they wrongly assumed that there had been no 
public burning of publications, and that the point put 
to Mr. Mboya had been misconceived. It is therefore 
perhaps necessary to repeat that that significant incident 
did occur, if not in the presence of the Minister, then 
immediately after his address to a large rally, and 
apparently without any remonstrance from him then 
or later. If the foregoing sentence is not strictly accur
ate. as I believe it to be. he has only himself to blame. 
It was to give him the opportunity of describing what 
has not yet been satisfactorily explained that the ques
tion was put. The deduction from his silence must 
be that nothing can be said which would be creditable 
from the pan-African standpoint.

He com-
Challenge to America

Those tN Africa who have whipped up the frenzy 
which finances the training and arming of thousands of 
“freedom fighters” have felt so far that they have the 
covert, encouragement of powerful circles in the 
United States—whose leaders have been incredibly slow 
to understand that the spokesmen for their own Negro 
millions were thereby incited to activities of which all 
the world now knows. MoSt serious racial trouble 
w'rthin her own frontiers may belatedly cause the Ken
nedy Administration to think again and decide upon a 

- more prudent course. That the U.S.A. has contributed 
greatly to the African follies of the past few year's is 
unquestionable. Sir Roy’s remarks could not have 
been more tactful. Whether they will receive the atten
tion they deserve in the highest quarters remains to be 
seen.

Lack of Confidence In Kenya
Mr. Mhoya's adieress last week to the Royal African 

and Royal Commonwealth Societies was supposed to be 
about "The Future of Kenya”, but he had scarcely any
thing to say on the subject he had chosen, contenting 
himself with a platitudinous, in parts unconvincing, but 
fluently delivered survey of the current situation. He 
emphasized that commercial confidence had been re
stored and that only a minority of the remaining Euro- 

farmerS lacked faith in the outlook. If that

Responsible Criticism
Mr. Mboya was a little less evasive about responsible 

Press criticism, but his reply, as reported on another 
page, is not likely to commend itself to anyone who 
prizes freedom of thought and expression. The trick 
of pretending that it is difficult to distinguish between

pean
were so. why should the four representatives of the 
white farming community now in London—Mr, Wel- 
wood. Lord Delamere. the Earl of Enniskillen, and Mr.
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severe than those passed on their opposite nunrbers in 
the United Kingdom. Indeed, the reverse is true—4hat 
it has more often and rnore sharply denounced the 
Prime Minister of Great Britain than any Prime Minis
ter in. Africa. That is.gs it should be. Of Course, very 
few politicians anywhere really welcome anything but 
cgniplimentary commeiit upon themselves and the 
policies with which they are idaitified. The tribute to 
local newspapers in Kenya was no more than a recog
nition of their recent general and very marked anxiety 
to win favour with the K.A.N.U. politicians. That 
change of front has been a major factor in increasing 
the sense of frustration among the Europeans, and no 
doubt an important influence in developing the perhaps 
tfangerously exaggerated self-confidence of the Ken- 
yatta party.

responsible and irresponsible publications will have de- 
• ceived nobody, as an astute and practised controver

sialist must recognize. He is well aware that responsible 
journals do not criticize merely for the sake of criticiz
ing. and that honest journalists who consider it their 
duty to comment adversely on the actions or inaction 
of a Government or a Minister are equally ready to 
praise the Administration or the man if they can do 
so in good conscience. On at least one occasion East 
Africa and Rhodesia has criticized in one leading 
article a person then prominent in East African public 
life who in a second editorial in the same issue was 
commended for his altitude in an entirely different 
matter.

Change of Front
What is undeniable is that any strictures made by 

this journal on African politicians have been no more

Exodus of White Farmers If Government Does Not Act Now
Demand lor Anolher Large Land-Purchase Scheme and Gnaranlees Ahou! Cilizenship

for X«ftya itself, as OnwiHing farmers arc unlikely to be good 
ones. We shall therefore press the Secretary of ^te to agree 
to a further sctUemem scheme to run parallel with the present 
one, but on a rather different basis in the light of experience 
gained. ' .

“Stock theft in some places is making farming almost im* 
possible. There have also been a number of attacks on Euro
peans, although the Kenya Government is doing its best to 
suppress lawlessness. For the smaller European farmer, and • 
these are the great maiority, the education erf their children is 
becoming beyond their financial means.

“For all iiiese reasons we consider that H.M. Government 
has a duty 'to provide the money to enable the Kenya Govern
ment to buy further Europran farms to settle their African 
farmers on a willing-buycr-willing-scller basis”.

Dual Citizenship
If the proposal were adopted there would remain 

only a few hundred European mixed farmers in Kenya;
The plan did not deal with the large ranches and plan
tations. for they were not under similar pressure because 
Afrmlns did not want that land and could not dcaU

TVEEP DISSATISFACTION with the United Kingdom 
^ Government on two particular issues, those of land 
and citizenship, was expressed last week by the Kenya 
European delegation now in London, consisting of Mr. 
L. R. M. Welwood. the Earl of Enniskillen, and Mr. 
Clive Salter. Q.C., with Lord Delamere, president of the 
Kenya National Farmers' Union, as adviser on agricul
tural questions. , , . j

Addrtssing a news conference, Mr. Welwood said 
that the present scheme for the purchase of one million 
acres of European mixed farming land in the High
lands for the settlement of Africans was proceed-ing at 
a rale of about 350,000 acres a year. Broadly speaking, 
the minority of European farmers who happened to be 
within the areas so blocked out for occupation by 
Africans-^bout 1.000 out of a total of 3,500—were 
getting reasonably fair prices.

Arbitrary Choice
Outside the areas thus arbitrarily chosen fot African 

benefit there was now no true value for land. Such 
buyers as there were could dictate the price, and a good 
deal of land had been sold for less than half its old 
value. Owners outside the million-acre area were 
naturally bitter that, for clearly political reasons, they 
should either not be able to sell at all or only at give-

t
4.

1

with it at present.
Turning to citizenship, the leader of the delegation

said:—
‘‘The Europeans in Kenya have always pressed for the 

recognition of dual citizenship after independence. The Kenya 
Government refused to accept this. Naturally the British 
looked to the British Government to support their case for this 
principle. In this they have looked in vain.

The result is that those who acquire Kenya citizenship 
may well find themselves stateless for a period of »p to five 
years if they subsequently lose it or tave for compelling 
reasons to renounce it. This would especially be so if Kenya 
were to leave the Commonwealth.

“ This question requires immediate solution It is not a 
matter for discussion with the African political patties, but lies 
fairly and squarely to be dealt with by the British Government t 
—and before independence is granted in December.

As of Right

away prices.
Moreover, when Africans in proximity to Kikuyu- 

land were being given ready access to land it was clearly 
unfair to Africans elsewhere in Kenya that they should

High feelings on thebe denied comparable access, 
matter might lead to tribal trouble.

Just as Africans insisted on quick Africanization of 
the civil service so they would not be content to leave 
agriculture indefinitely to Europeans. That was under
stood by most Kenya Europeans, for whom therefore 
there could be no certainty about the future, . In such 
circumstances they naturally had suspended develop
ment planning, and that was bad from the point of view 
of the land.

Mr. Maudling. during his visit to Kenya last year, had 
promised that H.M. Government would consider a further 
land purchase scheme when the present million-acre plan had 
been completed. If further economic deterioration of agri
culture was 10 be avoided, and if African demands for land 
were to be met, it was urgently necessary to acquire more 
European farming land.Mr, Welwood continued : “Despite the very helpful speeches pclling reasons was ,
made by Mr. Kenyatta and other African Ministers, the immediately, and as a matter ol rig
position of the smaller European farmer whose farm is not returned lo reside in Ihe Ut^ Kingdi a„.i
S^r-mar'kea for settlcmept is extremely difflcull. A consider- H.M. Governmenl had .^he '
able number wish to leave the country, but are unable to se I cilizenship one of he
their land This is disastrous for them, and most undesirable had failed to act at the right time, and the present completely .

“Contrary to statements in some new^pers, the European 
delegation do not and will not accept this attitude on the part 
of file British Government. They ate actively pursuing 
with Ihc Secretary of State and his advisers from the H 
Office They will continue to do so until they receive satis-, 
factory assurance that appropriate measures will be taken to 
enabit British people in Kenya to secure their citizenship of 
ihc United Kingdom immcdialely—and as of right—irrespective 
of residence, whenever it is necessary for them to ask for it .

The new African Government in Kenya was adamant against 
dual cilizenship, and H.M Government‘s altitude was that in 
such circumslances they could do nothing. On the contrary, 
it was for them alone to say that a Briton relinquishing the 
Kenya cilizenship which he might have accepted for com- 

tnthlcd to resume his British citizenship 
■ ;ht, not of grace, if he 

om.

this
ome

♦
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^^rSe^^ish G^enimcm been more anxious to rid itself British newspapers frequently stated that H.M. ^iovemment 
of responsibility in Kenya Otan to consider it^ own nationals. alr^dy spent £27fm. in buying out European rarm®’’*-
Under existing legislation the Home Secrotary had discretion Q^iy about flOfrp had been so spent, the balance of £l7m. 
to permit resumption of citizenship, but that was not enough: solely for the assistance of the Africans placed on tn^
there should be legislation to give the undoubted right of

.e a^eced, M.
• « ^9^0' Un'cirt'us?

now nif^c'dS’a.f T.Sbo’^ui^lTSm'mS In reply 10 another question Mr. Welwood said that
farming the land about one-ihird had left. if the Brilish Government rejected the representauons

4t was not only the ex-soldier settlers after the last two citizenship and declined to provide funds for the
t^d p-chase of much greater areas of '

in LondOTi, under’Colonial Office control, had been actively there would unquestionably be a rapid exodus ot wnite
engaged in inducing people to settle in the Colony. It could farmers. That exodus could be prevented only by the
consequently be sa.d that a very high proportion inde^ of j decisions being taken now.
the Europeans affected had gone to the Colony at the direct ° ... ■ ■ , , , , id,. l ..nnovinvitation^the British Government. He ended by reciting the statement of Mr. Lennox-

Tbe Earl of Erurisk'iilen interposed that as late as I960 the Boyd- (now Lord BoyeVof Merlon) while Secretary of 
■■ ya Government, which was under the dirca control of British Government would not be Hicely

-o encourage people to settle in Kenya and then aban- 
don them to thejr fate.

more

Ken

Nearly All Kenya Farmers Would Quit If They Could
Wiag-Commaader G. A. W. Saonders od Bad Secacity SiluaUon in the Colony

^NG-OOMMANDBR G. A. W. SAUNDERS.
” chairman of the Association of European Agricul

tural Settlement Board Farmers in Kenya, arrived in 
London at the week-end in connexion with the pre
sentation of their petition to the Queen and, to explain 
to the Press and Members of Parliament the ■ plight 
of some 200 ex-Sefvice settlers' who insist that they 
have a special case for compensatioh by H.M. Govern
ment,

He told East Africa and Rhodesia that the security 
situation in Kenya was now so bad that many Euro
pean farmers who as recently as two or three months 
ago intended to remain in the Colony would not now 
contemplate that course if they could sell their properly 
at aliADSf any price Indeed, he doubted whether more 
than 10% of them would remain if fair compensation 

offered. A high proportion of those still in the 
country had no choice in the matter, for their capital 
Was sunk in land which had become unsaleable.

New Secret Socie^
Wing-Commander Saunders dismissed as nonsensical 

the almost daily claims-of Kenya African National 
Union Ministers and other spokesmen that sentiment 
among the European farmers had changed in their 
favour in the past four months as a result of the visits 
paid to the farming areas by Ministers and of a nnmber 
of speeches in which the Prime Minister had assured 

' European settlers of fair treatment.
The truth, he insisted, was that in the four months 

' since the formation of the Kenyatta Government faith 
in the future had diminished enormously, largely be
cause of the activities of the Land Freedom Army. and. 
quiK recently, the formation and rapid development of 
another Kikuyu subversive organization.

Turning to the security situation, he said that in the 
first six months of this year there had been 246 attacks 
by Africans on African policemen in Kenya—that 
figure having been given by the police prosecutor only 
a few days ago in a case in Nairobi in which 26 men 
were sentenced for riot and assault.

In the 10 days before his departure from Kenya there 
had been five separate attacks on Europeans in farming 
districts, and in August alone, according to a statement 
by Mr. J. B. Pollard, vice-president of the Kenya

National Farmers' Union, livestock stolen from Euro
peans had been worth at'least £16,000. In such a state 
of affairs how could the settler community be satisfied?

Even more worying was the great activity among 
members of the Land Freedom Army, many of them 
former members of Mau Mau gangs. There was clear 
evidence that L.F.A. men had infiltrated to a dangerous 
degree into .the Kenya African National Union, with 
which there was sometimes openly advertized rivalry. 
In Londiani, for instance, there were two K.A.N.U. 
offices, one run by the L.F.A. At Elburgon the Land 
Freedom Army was iiwlmosi complete control. Thom
son’s Falls was another^ad area, and its activities were 
spreading fast in the Njoro and Molo districts.

There had been oathing. everywhere, much of it now being 
directed agaihst Kenyatta. the K.A.N.tl. president, by ex- 
Mau'Mau who resented his assurances to Europeans and 
determined to hold the K.A.N.U. Governmenl <0 fulfilment 
of the promises held out to the Mau Mau gangs that they 
would be given the white man's lands as soon as Kenya 
became independent.

Though the promises had been made mainly to the Kikuyu, 
other and more martial tribes did not intend to be deprived 
of their share of the loot. In some places encroachment on 
European land had already begun, and it would certainly 
increase at the time of independence.

Claims by the K.A.N.U. politicians that the L.F.A did 
not constitute a serious danger had been widely reported in 
the local Press, but scarcely any emphasis had been placed 
on the statement made just a year ago by the then district 
f J" Cumber, that somethinglike 99/. of the Kikuyu wei6 members of K.A.N.U. and that 
perhaps 98 support^ the Land Freedom Army.

Threat to Sew Up Mouths and Eyelids

Was it surprising that ihe K A N U. Government was hoping 
that a play in memory of Dcdan Kimathi. one of the so- 
called Mau Mau "generals", would be performed in Nairobi 
in connexion with the independence celebrations?

Another subversive society had quite recently been dis
covered among the Kikuyw Translated into English, its name 
meant Weeping Kamau. the implication being that Kamau 
a cornmon name in the tribe, wept because he was still de- 
pnved of the land promised to him

This sKrel society appeared to be especially feared because 
those whom 11 oathed were told that betrayal would be 
Dumshed by the sowing up of their mouths and eyelids Weeo- 
ing Kamau oalhing. which had apparently started near Njoro 
i^MliI°er ‘‘“'’''“P'"* •^"diani and Thomson's Falls

werewere
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Federal Experiment in Non-Racialism Did Not Fail
Britain Abandoned Africa, Sir Roy Welensky Tells Americans*

Some find it embarrassing to admit this; it is certainly 
not the fashion to do so, ft is ailso a fact ithat over the

rOCTOBKR 10, 1963-

'J'RUTH is often neither easy to understand nor
1 ha^^^rom^x^riSer^he*S'exfo?in*‘eiS‘e'’r years jnany .thousands of admini^at^s ™ ^

gsissssi
The Fetteration of Rhodesia and Nyasaland is made Colorues and former Colomes have _Ukeii from tte 

up of Northern Rhodesia. Southern Rhodesia, and mother countries as well as given to them. It has n<« 
Nyasaland. I have been Federal Prime Minister since been a one-sided matter.
1936. Before the Federation svas brought inlo being Fought against Colonialism
10 years ago Northern Rhodesia ^d Nyaaland were Nevertheless, for 25 years 1 have fought against 
imder the due« ^ colonialism, believing that fundamentaJly it 'has served
through its Colonial Office while Southern Rhodesia Metropolitan Power better than it has the Colony, 
was a self-governing CpHony, not fully independent in investment or lack of it, in terms of
such matters as external affairs, but not in any way development, the case against colonialism
subservient to 'Britain m internal mattei^ In fact, it ^le lives of millions
•hdd had respoosabie ^vemment since 1924. iransients, and we have had to stay to take the

The population of the a^ “ consequences, as we have to do for any ineptitude or
whom 325,^ are whit^. The blaclw are divided irito dishonour on their part or on the part of their
over 100 tribes. The whites, many of whom m ffie ^le metropolitan countries. Nor does
third and fout^ generah^. ^ prma^ly ctf British problems as the
and South African slock, though there are strong see them. It can be slow and sometimes
Italian, Portuguese, and Dutch communities and a 
sprinkiUng of other natiqi^ties.

1

I

i nefficient.
I can recall thinking after my first visit to the 

White Africans Colonial Office in London how much more dearly 1
The economy is tased mainly on mining and agri- then understood the issu^ 1776! So 1 l^e fougte 

cultutal produtL. Northern Rh^esia possesses about against Colomal ^nuol, but 1 ^ve 
quarter the known world reserves of copper, and colonialism goes 'the people ma^be no

Rhodesia is the worlds second-largest before— and it is'the people who should count, not 
exporter of flue-cured tobacco. Nyasaland is an the politicians or nflmg clique. Fr.r
ag^Stural and poor ooun'try. with the majority of ns There has been exploitation in Coteial history. For 
^Son on a mbsistence method of living, the example

income per head beii^ as IMe as 48 dollars, gained considerable benefits at the expen^ of 
S^FederatM was foundS in 1953 to bring the development. Yet though masters may have <^8^. 

oomplemeittary economies of the territories together has the independence ^recent years fre^ the new 
into the pros^us whole which it proved in the event Slates from this sort of exploitation? 1 doubt il. 
to be. and in an endeavour to bring about a non-racial Pride, Pump and Exploitation
society by means of a policy of partnership betw«n economics remain as reallistic as before,
the various pwples of the Ojuntry and a franchise independence has brought no ntagic password to
requiring qualificatioiis to gain the vote but open to investment. The price for labour is stilNow.and until, 
all races. as I have strongly urged over a long period, the West

The Federation was in effect brought to an end last and stable prices for primary produots, these
March, when the British Governm^t gave the n^i ^ countries will stay at the mercy of the industrial
of secession to Northern, Rhodesia, having earlier economies abroad,
accorded it to Nyasaland. Those territories elected to ^^ere is a new form of exploitation — the price
secede and ore on their way to independence under p(,„,p nmst pay to tliose who provide
Mack nationaKst Governments. fleets, aircraft and armies. The passing of oolonial-

ih rnlnnialLsm iim does not do much in real terms to free the people
Good , from exploitation. Unfortunately, its passing has had

I am a white African. I have siru^ed for the wh^e rSuhs, In medicine, education, law and
of my political life against coltmiahsm, 1 share tte there has already been a lowering of
•beHef that as soon as people and ^ standards, sometimes excused in the name of local
able to stand on their o™ to to custom, yet nonelhdess falling hard upon the people,
and govern thenBcto they should be As to law and order, on which so much else depends.

But I am anti-coloniabst with a difference. I w^t leaders have come to power on the
to see colonialism go but m on r^wly ^ °"'y weapon of intimidaUon — the knife by night and the 
when it gives place to something better B®'"? ^ bomb-or have condoned their use. Now
African, and knowmg no other home but have to eradicate this poison before they can even
happens when it doesnt go in this way is perforce of ^^7 ^ jj will
considerable personal concern to me. ^ j, ^ . g, i^pw. but there are indications

Only the ignorant or the casuist wfl d«>y *at ffiere y ^ J
has been good in ootonialism as well as bad. It has months the new courts and new judges of
given a start to people and naitions, and U has taken Nyasaland have sentenced men and women to prison merely

of them all the way to where they are today, fo, criiidzing the head of Slate--and i"
Ulciii <ui / refusing to buy the card of the ruling party! This happens

when the passing of colonialism is not orderly.
The extreme example is the Congo, which the Belgians left

a

i

many
* Inan address last week to the Overseas Press Club

oj New York.

1
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only intolerable misery t^many millions of its subjwts. Thc\ 
condemned dictatorship in pnnciple and in practice. .They 
fought it and beat it. They fought for freedom and the 
preservation of democracy: and the two were synonymous, 
as the Western world still says they are.

What now? How does the West excuse the dictators of 
today in the new countries of Africa?. What has changed in 
20 years? There can be no denying that what is called 
liberation has brought dictatorship, to Africa, a fash ot 
dictators in one-party States, dictatore who with slcilled nelp 
have been so successful in their mopaganda that not only 
is their existence condoned but many even believe the one- 
parly system to be some new form of democracy trimmed to 
African needs and admirably suited to its people.

No Democratic Understanding
It is neither new. nor democratic; nor in terms of civilized 

Standards does it suit the African any more than it would 
suit the people of the United States, of Germany, France, or 
Britain. A dictatorship is a dictatorship whatever the colour 
of the dictator.

Of course, the African is unaccustomed to democracy. In 
my country less than 70 years ago — the lifetime of a man— 
Lobcngula of the Malebele ruled by distinctly autocratic 
methods. He brooked no opposition; he merely put his 
opponents, poliilcal or otherwise, to death by cudgelling. 
The Africans’ own culture, which is deeply ingrained and

too soon and which swiftly slipped back into the twilight 
that was Africa 70 years ago. Little now appears in the Press 
about most of this vast land, because stagnant countries arc 
not news. ,Yct despite all that the United Nations have been 
able to do. despite millions of dollars of aid. most of the 
Congo is utterly sta^ndnt. Its people have been forced back* 
decades in their dcvdopmenl^. Tiierc is safely only in a few 
towns. If you travel by land you travel in guarded convoy. 
Health services are a pitiful fraction of what are needed.

Authority and, order go little beyond tfie United Nations 
garrisons or the reach of the stronger tribal chidfs. If the U.N. 
troops were withdrawn it is certain that violence and blood
shed would break out again, not only in Katanga but quite 
possibly throughout the whole country. It woul<^ be a foolish 
man who ignored the possibility that something similar might 
happen elsewhere. The economic soundness of a number of 
the new countries is in doubt. Economic failure could be 
serious amongst people promised much with independence. 
Tribal jealousies and differences always smoulder in Africa 
and can easily flame. There is real added danger since 
so many of the norrnal reslrakits of law and order are going. 
Finally in some cases independence has been gained by 
deliberately fostering the practice of violence amongst iha 
people and the habit of violence is exceedingly hard lo 
eradicate.

Britain's Weak Surrender
Then there is the matter of allegiance to . the West in the 

great struggle against Communism, The record on this is 
an almost frightening one of fumbling appeasement, bribery, 
withdrawal, and failure year after year. At the end of the last 
war the West, controlled every major position in Africai. 'he 
Middle East, and Asia. True, they controlled many of ihem 
through Colonial administrations, but they controlled them. 
If it was important then to have the allegiance of these areas, 
it is vital now. But the “ liberation ” of country after .country 
from Colonial dependence, the most ardent wooing of their 
new leaders, and millions of pounds and dollars in aid have 
done little to secure it.

Britain has of course not been driven o.ul of Africa. She 
has abandoned it. Instead of holding firm against pressures 
to speed on independence and grant it before its time, she 
has been weak and given in. By sharp contrast the Russians 
have been steadfast. The plain fact is that today many of 
these new States in Africa may claim non-alignmept but are 
arUi-West and few do not boast leaders or prominent 
politicians trained in Moscow pr Peking.

Britain has been by no means by herself in this withdrawal; 
nor has it been in Africa alone. The strategic loss in the rar 
East has been serious indeed, and the cost tremendous. Nor 
have the losses been confined to former Colonies, as Cuba 
shows.

But the African story sums it all up in terms which arc 
all tod clear though thoroughly disconcerting to the West and 
of the utmost comfort to the Communists, First, Suez, the 
crucial gateway , between West and East, described as vital to 
the Western cause, was abandoned. Then Cyprus in the 
Mediterranean became the key to Middle East defence. Then 
Kenya. But Kenya has gone — and with .all Southern Africa 
under .attack, where can the West be sure of the base it 
vitally needs?

Because the struggle against Communism is over-ridingly 
important, certain situations have had to be accepted; but, 
looking at the results, it ig perhaps not too much to suggest 
that the expediency of recent years and the tolerance of 
double standards have been mrsplaced.

Violent Racialbt Natfonalism

centuries old, reflects scarcely a trace of democratic under
standing.

The Opposition and Government-in-waiting have no place 
in the African’s history or legend, and are dismissed today 
as urmecessary innovations. So is the poll, except to get him 
lo power and for the purpose of window-dressing. The next 
step is to elrminate the Opposition; and the next to see that 
it stays eliminated- 'nicreafter, if you don’t conform, you 
suffer. You have no choice and no redress.

It is argued that if that’s the way the African wants it. then 
let him have it that way — that freedom of choice is every
thing. But it is open to cjuestion whether it is the politicians 
or the people who are doing the choosing; and the results are 
disturbing to those who dislike Fascism in principle or practice, 
lo those who know the methods o»f the new dictators once in 
power and think in terms of humanity, and lo those who 
would like to see Africa go forward, not back.

J for one cannot accept that thinking people really believe 
that a man with a black skin is so different from a white man 
that he can be condemned to this. Yet it is what is happening; 
and voiceless millions are paying the price or going to pay 
it in the years to come.

It is understandable that some of the new leaders in African 
politics have taken advantage of the innocence of their 
following, understandable too that they have f«id what lip- 
service to democracy has J||pn necessary to ^in their ends; 
but the West’s callous indifference to the faW of the ordinary 
man and woman in letting these leaders continue on the road 
they are treading is unforgivable. It can only be expedienev 
and spinelessness, for I cannot believe that sophisticated men 
can be so blind to what has really hap|>ened.

Curtain of Colour Across World’s Future
This cannot be forgiven; but no one could foresee the cold

blooded and deliberate injection there has been of the factor 
of race at every opportunity into the consideration of every 
possible problem, with grave enough consequences already 
but graver still lo come.

The problems of race are not confined lo Africa, to this 
country. Great Britain, or anywhere else. Nor are they 
uniform. Some stem from historical antagonism, others _ 
perhaps most from the massive poverty of so much of the 
world. When this world, sick from war in 1945, turned to 
the banding together of free peoples as its greatest hope .and 
the United Nations was bom, there was also a new awareness 
that so many live in poverty. So to the political functions 
of the United Nations were added the 
organizations which have worked

Much of this has hap^ned because Colonial control has 
gone too soon and not in an orderly way. The passing of 
colonialism, one new force of the post-war world, meets up 
with a second, the power of racial nationalism^which pan- 
Africanism epitomizes in purpose and in method.

I believe in a healthy nationalism, in the drive and pride 
it can bring, especially to young nations, and in its purposes 
of liberty and self-determination. It his made America great, 
and has done the same for other nations. I believe profoundly 
in the duty which every Government, and indeed every 
individual, has to do what is possible to remove handicaps 
and discriminations suffered because of race.

But I condemn as utterly evil nationalism, or any other 
moverrient when it is extreme, which is prepared to resort 
to violence and above all is racialist in texture; and I say 
that a group within the movenfieni of pan-Africanism, 
supported from without, have given that movement all three 
of these unsavoury labels.

Millions of Africans, given the chance would choose 
moderation against extremism, and would, if they could, reject 
what has now been done in their name by a few who have. 
I believe, pulled one of the greaicsi confidence tricks in history 
on the West.

The 1939-45 war was a war against dictatorship The Allies 
condemned Hitler s Reich as profoundly evil and bringing

ami

real humanitarian 
. — so well over the.years.

If the two had gone hand in hand the world would be 
different and better place today.

First the;-e came a switch of emphasis to politics, and then 
to race; and this great body, set up for the good of men 
and to bnng the races together, is today the instrument of 
those who are drawing a curtain of colour across the future 
of the world. What do they 
who by setting race 
of democracy from 
enshrined?

-The West has seen fit to tolerate the double standard in 
Its dealings with these new States. One-party States are good 
enough for Africa; dictators suit the continent. It docs not 
STOm to matter that “democracy” brings the vote but 
the choice. The West is remote from the results.

S’
:U

a very

for democracy, these people 
against race arc draining the very blood 
the body in which freedom was to be

care

not

(ConcliddeJ on page 134)
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Kenya Talks “Plodding Along’’ 
E.A.D.ll?4wail D.K. “Betrayal”
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Letter to the Edmr

Mboya’s Speech Condemned 
Whitewash for Kenyalta GoTernihent

Separate discussions with the KA.N.U. (Gpvem; 
merit) and K.AO.U. (Opposition) delegations have been 
held daily for the past 10 d^s, including sessions on 
Sunday, by Mr. Duncan Sandys, the Colonial .Secretary.
Lord Lansdowrie, Minister of Slate for Colonial Affairs, 
and Mr, Malcolm MacDonald. Governor of Kenya.

Mr, R. C. Catling. Inspector-Genera) of the Kenya Royal Commonwealth S^iety last Thursday was 
Police, was summoned from Nairobi at the week-end purely ominous. Those who responded with resound

ing applause are likely to feel otherwise before long.

To the Editor of East Africa and Rhodesia

Sir,— The speech delivered by Mr. Mboya at the

for consultation.
On Monday evening Mr. Macmillan, the U.K. Prime Mr. Mboya white-washed the blue-print for the black 

Minister, called Mr. Sandys to Downing Street for a mischief envisaged by Tiis Government. It is apparent 
meeting which was also attendecLby Mr. R. A. Butler, ihat upon independence the Kenya Government will 
First Secretary and Minister/or Central African Affairs, expect endless and abounding generosity from the
Lord Home. Foreign Secretary, and tord Dilhome. British tax~payer m the years to come, whilst they will
^^d Chancellor, follow not only a policy of neutralism and indentifica-

tion with the Afro-Asian bU>c at the United Nations, 
“ Expect the Worst ” but are apparently commirted to financing and support

ing a revolution in South Africa, attacking the Portu- 
After studying K.A.N.U. proposals in regard to the guese territories in Africa, and conducting guerrilla 

present Constitution, K.A.D.-U. stated last week that warfare against Southern Rhodesia, the only remaining 
they did not meet their complaints, and Mr. M. J. loyal and stable part of the Commonwealth in all
Seroney cabled Mr: Darfiel arap Moi, the party chair- Africa,
man in Kenya, warning him to “expect the worst” fMessrs. Kenyatta and Mboya claim that they are 
from the talks, in that there might be a “ possible be- being loyal in remaining within the Commonwealth 
trayal by H.M. ^vemment", and asking him to upon Kenya’s independence; but is it not in fact to 
“alert” the Kalenjin, the Rift Valley Region (Mr. Moi blackmail the Commonwealth into supporting projected 
is president of the Assembly) and the parly machine in pan-African aggression and to pursue a policy contrary

to British strategic and economic interests ?general.
Mr. Ronald Ngala. Leader of the Opposition, is de- This defiant attitude by the new rulers of Kenya will 

manding that the Constitution should be brought into certainly do little to restore external confidence in that 
effect by November 1 — if necessary by Britain, if the country. There is prevailing disbelief in politicians of
Kenya Government refuses. “If K.A.N.U. does not every colour through their disregard of pledges over
want to follow the Constitution, we might as well go Africa, as Mr. Welwood has wisely reminded us
home ”, he said at one stage last week. “ Let us give 
the Constitution a trial ”.

i
Yours faithfully,

Harold Soref'.The deadlock notwithstanding, Kenya's Prime Minis
ter has claimed that “things are going very well; we 
have got nearly everything we want ”.

Hia party headquarters in Nairobi issued a statement on 
Monday urging the delegation merely to confirm December 12 
as the jndependence date and to retufn home, “so that a new 
Constitution can be prepared to be approved next January 
by referendum That should be done unilaterally if the U.K. 
did not “ yield ",

Attacking Mr, Seroney’s slogan, the statement postulates: 
“It must be clearly unders.tood that the army and police are 
loyal to the Government of 4his country. If these misguided 
gentlemen are trying to interfere with' members of their tribes 
who arc serving in the armed forces, the normal processes 
of law should be applied so that they can be silenced.

“There can be no question of partitioning Kenya, because 
K A.D.U. does not have the means, let alone the courage, to 
do so. K.A.D.U. is a spent force. The African people are 
fed up with their tricks and strange manoeuvres to try to 
revive K.A.D.U. ”

London, SWJ.

Paints from Letters

Attacks on Settlers
“ Week after week you have repaired cases of 

attacks on European farmers in Kenya by gangs of’ 
Africans. You have, however, apparently not heard of 
a recent raid by an armed gang upon the home of Mr. 
Norman Whitewood, who lives six miles outside Kitale. 
In the middle of the night there was a knock on bis 
door, and when he refused to open it a number of 
Africans, smashed windows, entered the house, slashed 
him about the head and neck with bush-knives, left 
him unconscious, set fire to the thatched roof, and fled 

, when the headlights of a car approached. Had it not
iriy alfalleTay'TSrwVoXr; come he wo^d have been burnt alive. Such serious
Stock Ihofis. totalling 8.3% of all crime so far ihb year, attacks are becoming increasingly frequent—but their

were-a "nightmare” to the force and had rendered farmers' effect in undermining confidence is entirely overlooked
lives a ■’misery”.] ■ ................. by the African Ministers who make so many ultra-
”o^Sa;T’’-Sarso‘ha%rra’y“nrlac^hi^^^^^^^^^^ opt™ifc s[xieches. Incidentally there are far more 
ment. cases of assauH upon Europeans than are now reported

Police and general service units have been alerted in the in our local newspapers*’.
Rift Valley area — where K.A.N.U. candidates have just won 
17 of the 18 municipal election seals in Nakuru.

Mr, Moi has sent a telegram telling the K A D U, team that 
there must be “ no concessions ”

Mr. Saodys's only comnnent to date, on Monday, was 
are plodding along

Security Alert

[In August Mr. Catling stated that many local and expat- 
-iuate police officers were worried that after independence
"party
party advantage

Governor-General Africanized
“ Sir Wai t! r Couns. Govcrnor-Cjcncral of ■ 

llgandii, has neither ‘resigned’ nor ‘retired’. Like 
many other British civil servants, he has been 
‘ Africanized ’

•' We ti

Uguida troopR arc patroHIng the border after reports i>f a 
revo*t in SouUwrn Sudan.
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Prince SadruddiN A9A Khan. U.N. Deputy Hi^b 
Commissioner for Refugees, has opened an office tor 
Africa souih of the Sahara in Usumbura. Bu^nffi,

Dr'. J. G. Kiano. Minister of Commerce and industry 
. in Kenya, addressed the East .African Section of the 

London Chamber of Commerce yesterday aftem^n.
leader of U-N I P.. lef

PERSONALIA I:i■r

Sir Andrew Cohen was 54 on Monday. ^
Mr James Laughlano has retired from the board of 

Nyali. Ltd. ' j r ,Sir Denys Lowson has joined the board of Lena 
Investment Trust. Ltd. ,

Mr. John Connei.l Has returned to London from a 
short visit to Southern Rhodesia.

Sir Roy.Wei.ensky saw Mr. R. A. Buti.er, Minister 
for Central African Affairs, yesterday.

The Rev, R. W. and MRS- Gibbin, of Lusaka 
Northern Rhodesia, are alt present in London.

Sir Diarmaid and Lady Conroy are outward-bound 
for The Cape in the R.M.M.V. Capetown Castle.

Sheikh Amri Abedi. Minister for Justice in Tangan
yika. is in New York to attend meetings of the United 
Nations.

Mr. Kenneth Kaunda.
Lusaka list week to visit Egypt. Ethiopia. Kenya 
Uganda, He expected to be away “bout a forlmghL 
. Sir Frederick Ellerton, a direttor of Unit^ Dom
inions Trust, and a former vice-chairmM of ^rc^s 
Bank, left £68.908. on which duty of £26.765 has oeen

and

i
paid

Dr. Richard Katonckjle, Permanent Secretary to the 
Uganda Ministry of Information. Broadcasting and 
Tourism, has completed a 23-day visit to major German 
ci'ies

Mr E. C. Rdogles-Brise. a member of the LOpjlOT 
Committee of Barclays Bank D.G.O. for «he,„P^ 22 
years, is about to retire. Mr. T. Bevan will fill the

■'Mr.^Nigel Fisher. Parliamentary Under-S^relary Cayzer chairman of the British and
of State for the Colonies, will be in Aden from October shipping Groop. gave his presidential

Mr Milton S. HoLtan. an American, is now adviser address in London last week to the Institute of Marine 
to the management staff of the Uganda Co-operative ^ oryema. Deputy Inspector-General of

■ ^rs^

day private visit. < ax ^DrWB Banage lecturer in aericuUural biology at
Mr. Nicholas Cambit/is has b^n appointed chair- Dr coll^e will represent Uganda in December 

man of Southern Rhodesia s new Agricultural Produc- ^7;"";;,°„/eaUh conference in Ceylon on science^ 
tion Committee. l i

Mr. Chad Chipunza urged the Rhodesia National director of the American
mTn'onL voteTvS Pe^c: Co,^,s. has announced ^large-scale “ books* for

sTr OS^ ^ who inquired into transport Africa " campaign. He has been visiting schools m the
bvThJL Lst'wllr Mr A^ts s'MPA. Uganda’s Finance Minister, was
. Nathanie,. ADEPEYtN Mart.NS has presented Huddu’ AtTingtcT^"!?

to the Treasury.
Mr. R. C. Hay-Coghlan, chairman of the Allen.

of companies, arrived in 
this- week on a business

Mr
his credentials as»High Commissioner in Tanganyika 
for the Federalion-of Nigeria.

The Rev. D. J M. Edwards has returned from Bula
wayo to take up the appointment of Rector of Barl- 
borough. in the diocese of Pf rby.

'•Air-Yice Marshal F. E. Rosier. Air Officer Com
manding the Mi^ldle Eas.t Air Forces, 'has paid a brief 
farewell visit to R.^.F. units in East Africa.

Mr. W. j. McNeill and_.MK. A. Watson have joined 
the board of British Overseas Stores. Ltd., which has 
interests in Rhodesia and Portuguese East Africa:

The Rev. Rai.ph HATtiNDI has arrived -in England 
from Southern Rhodesia to-take up an appoiiitment as 
curate in a Lincolnshire parish. He intends to under
take extra-mural study for the degree of-Bachelor of 
Divinity.

Wack and Shepherd groun 
London at the beginning” 
visit of about 10 days.

Mr. Robert Carr. Secretary for Technical Co-Opera
tion. was host at a reception in Cambridge last week 
for overseas delegates attending the Conference on 
African Administration.

Mr. Donald C. Brook, chairman of the British 
Central Africa Co.. Ltd., and Mr. GEOFFREY'S. Napier- 
Eord. a director, have retired from the board." The new 
chairman is Mr. A. H. Ball.

Dr. Ivan Kadama. Uganda’s chief medical officer, 
was accompanied to Geneva for the W.H.O. African 
regional committeels annual session by Dr. Gedion 
B(x;ere.'district M.O. in Toro.

Mr. R. P. Fawcus. Resident Commissioner in Bechu- 
analand. has been appointed Her Majesty’s Commis
sioner. The new post, created by Order in Council, is 
equivalent in status to that of a Governor,

Mr. Joseph Murumbi, Acting Prime Minister of 
Kenya, opened last week’s show in Mitchell Park, 
Nairobi, of the Royal Agricultural Society of Kenya. 
This year’s president is Mr. R. D. M. Mason.

Major Stanley Cayzer. a director of Cayzer, Irvine 
& Co,. Ltd.. Clan Line Steamers, f.td.. Caledonian In- 
vestmen'.s. Ltd., and other companies, and Mrs. Cayzer 
will sail Kxiay for the Cape in the Penoennis Ca.stCf.

Tilt Ddki of Devonshire, Minister of State for 
Commonwealth Relations, left London on Sunday to 
rcprcscni ihe United Kingdom Government at this 
week’s celebrations in Kampala to mark the first anni
versary of the country’s indqjendence and the imroduc- 
lion of furlher constitutional changes.

*
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ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED 
Returning to the United Kingdom t

Accumulated savings from income earned by employ- 
men: abroad, if remitted to the United Kingdom 
during the year in which such income ceaises. can attract 
United Kingdom tax. Remittances to the Isle of Man 
from abroad are not " remittances " for United Kingdom 
tax purposes.

You can take advantage of this and obtain a first class 
banking service by opening an account with the 

ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED.
Head Office r Athol Street, DOUGLAS, Isle of Man 

an affiliate of National Provincial Bank Limited 
Consideration given to applications for loans against 

full amount of compensation payable by instalments to 
members of H.M. Overseas Civil Service and officers 
designated under Overseas Service Agreements, about to 
retire. /Founded in 1865. the Isle of Man Bank Ltd. was the 
first limited liability company to be registered in the Isle
of Man.
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Mr. M. J. Babington Smith and members of the ObitUOriQS '
oommrnee of the Ottoman Bank gave an informal ^---------- --------
buffet luncheon in London on Friday for the Kenya 
delegation attending t^ie Independence Conference at

Mr. Donald Telford, editor of the new Times of Mr. William J. Dawson, of Menizie Estate, Njoro, - - 
Nyasaland, condemned in his first editorial last week who has died, in Kenya, was one of the best 1“™*" 
its predecessor the Nyasaland Times for having lost settlers in the Colony, in which he arrive icot* 
touch with the people. He pledged his paper to help land 56 years ago. In all that period he had beer) out 
shape Nyasaland's “dynamic future”. of the country oii only three occasions, each time for a

Rhodesians now in London include Colonel Norman short holiday.
Earl-Spurr. Captain A. H. Wooi.ls-King. Mr. J. A. At ffrst he was engaged in rubter grovping at tne 
Burton. Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Corlyon, Mr. W; M. coast, and then for a short time in the AgocuUural
Hammond. Mr. K. Milward. Mr. & Mrs. F. J. Department. He joined the East African o"
Mason. Mr. & Mrs. A. W. Popr, Mr. M. Stuart- the outbreak of war in 1914. but before the end Of the .
Shaw Mr. R. H. Sutton. Mr. & Mrs. F. L. Wallich, campaign in “German East” was specially relrased m
and Mr. J. Walmisley. order to grow flax, which was badly n^ed in the

Sir Glyn-Jones, Governor of Nyasaland, flew back United Kingdom for military purposes. He expanded 
to Zomba at the week-end after a brief visit to London his'area under the crop with characteristic enei^, Md 
to attend the talks between Mr. R. A. Butler. Minis- was at one period believed to be the greatest mdividual 
ter for Central African Affairs, and Dr. Banda, Prime flax grower in the world. He was the first chairman ot 
Minister of Nyasaland. The Governor and Dr. Banda the Kenya Flax Association. During the 1939-45 war 

entertained to luncheon by the directors of the he again produced flax on a large scale. ... 
Standard Bank last Friday. He was one of the founders of the Somal Maize

Iit honour of the Sultan of Zanzibar, the chairman Growers' Association, a forerunner of the wnya rar- 
of the Royal Commonwealth Society, Lord John Hope, mers' Association; one of the pioneer coffre growers 
gave a dinner party last week. The others present were owning estates in the Rulru and Ngong dishncts; one of 
Lady John Hope, Sheik Said Hilal Buai.y, Lord and the earliest experimenters with sisal, which stme 25 
Lady Carrington. Mr. D. K. Daniei.s, Mr. and Mrs. years afterwards he grew in •partnership with the late 
W. B. Drysdale. Lieut ,-Colonel A. H. Hawker, and Lord Egerlon and Mr. "Sandy” Wright, and later on his 
Brigadier Sir Geoffrey Macnab. own account at Chemilil; and one of the first expen-

Mr. M. j. K. Smith, who scored 57 runs for the meniers in wheat, of which he became Kenya s biggest
grower

He pioneered the essential oil and pyrethrum indus
tries in the Colony, and sugar growing at Miwani.

“W.J.", as he was known throughout Kenya between 
the wars, was a true pioneer, a great agricuUuralisL a 
devoted Kenyan, and withal a modest man.

He is survived by Mrs. Dawson inie Catheeme 
Graham Cowan). One of his daughters married Mr.
Venn Fey.

)Mr. W. Dawson .

■

were

M.C.C. in Nairobi on Monday, and Mr. M. J. Stewart, 
who made 152, are to be captain and vice-captain res
pectively of the M.C.C. team which will tour India this 
winter. Mr. C. Cowdrey, who was to have been captain, 
has had to withdraw in consequence of an injury re
ceived during the Test match at Lords.

Mr. Christopher Tumbo, formerly High Commis
sioner in London for Tanganyika, has likened that 
Republic’s security provisions to those of South Africa, 
alleging that they deter freedom of expression and 
guarantee a monopoly in State affairs to a small group
already in power. Now residing in Mombasa. Kenya. t, ,. u . a m kIc HTrrf i»-ar at
Mr. Tumbo has asked for registration of his Peoples' MR ^ ^
Convention Party in Tanganyika, his home m Machakos, Kenya.

The, Earl of IXindee, Minister of Stale for Foreign Sir George Usher, who has died in Bayana at the 
Affairs; was host at a Government luncheon on Mon-, age of 73, had for some years ^n chairm^ and man- 

’• day in honour of Saved Ahmed Kheir. Sudanese aging director of International Combustion (Africa) Ltd. 
Foreign Minister Among the guests were the Sudanese Thomas Hutson, c.b.e., of Kenya, and
Ambassador, the High Commissioner for Uganda, formerly of the Sudan, has died in a London nursing 
Sir James RobfjitsOn, Sir Geoffrey Harrison, Sir i,(,me. He is survived by Mrs. Hutson, two daughters 
Gawain Bell, Sir (jEOFFREv Macnab. Mr. Hugh 
Fraser, m.p.. Mr. Harvey Rhodes, m.p., and Mr.
Humphry Berkeley, M.p. Friday, aged 71, was managing

Lord Nuffield, who died in Ai^ust at the age ot Schweppes group of companies, which have East and 
85, left his home and about £500.(^ to Nuffield Col- Central African subsidiaries.
lege, ^ m |]■ he directed his Mr. Nurmahomed M. Malik, headmaster of the

medical and scientific Railways until 1944. Three years later he founded medical and scienim ^ Muhammedans.

«r

and a son.
Sir Frederick Hooper, Bt.. who died in London on

director of the

- financed. Lord 
more than £28m.. largely for
'X'a^Joint Commonwealth Societies' symposium on' Mr. Erk^ Joshua, Radclifee, for many years a far- 
Ahe Commonweafth in Principle and Practice” to be mer in the Mau Summit area of Kenya, who was one of
Aid in London on October 16 and 17. Mr. Duncan the early growers of pyrethrum andean original memter

/Sandys mp will Rive the opening address. Mr. (in 1945) of the Pyrethrum Agricultural Research Ad-
' PaX-k WaiI m p fnd Mr^ George Thomson, m.p.. visory Committee, has died at the age of about 60.

will sneak on Commonwealth political problems; Mr. After leaving Repton he was commission^
Wiiiiam CiARK on technical co-operation; Mr. W. the end of the 1914-18 war, and soon afler demobiliza-
Lionel Frasir on trade and devebpmeni; and SiR lion went to Kenya In 1928 he married Mrs. Mable
E.,.. a™., on Aln,.«.n,.l n„.o„™..n ,S,n H„... "" ■"/
Blood will preside.
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White Man’s Future Involves Acceptance of Kenya Gti^enship
Mr. Nboya’s Address to Royal African and Royal Commonwealib Societies

ent—the good will and underslanding of the Govern- .. | cannot over-emphasize that .the future position of 
ment, Mr. T. J. Mboya, Minister for Justice and Con- ,he white man lies only in his individual acceptance as 
stitutional Affairs, told a joint meeting of the Royal ^ fy]| gf Kenya. Many are already completely
African and Royal Commonwealth Societies in Lon- committed. We want to give them a chance to work with 
don last week when he spoke on “ The Future of ^ ^gw relationship to create our new community.
Kenya,

Rigid provisions fof their protection would only Future of White Residents
destroy the chances of the minorities. Circumstances
prevailing in Kenya at the time of last year's Lancaster •• (here is a nrinority whose members are not 
House conference—a minority Government and a genuinely interested in Kenya citizenship or our future, 
majority Opposition—had been such that K;A.N.U. had gych people are helping neither Kenya nor those of 
judged it necessary to agree to certain compromises in [^eir own community who have decided to stay. We ap- 
order to get Kenya moving again and to avert possible pgai to them, and to those who still have doubts, to 
conflict. leave us alone, to leave the country and find somewhere

else to live, so that we can put all our efforts into the 
more urgent and important task of building a new nation 

. ^ ■ u ui together. We promise that we are capable of building
The resultant self-government Constitution, probably Kenya with those Europeans who,decide to stay", 

the most inflexible in the Commonwealth, sometimes Govomment was dispatching Ministerial teams to
required parallel administration between the Central various countries to seek out potential investors—not only for
Government and the regional authorities and duplication agricutture, hut for all forms of service, secondary, prooes- 
of li^l government procedures. It was undesirable that t^n;«t:rto'TerLS'rf^mg"o .eTow^rgTm^^^^^^ 
the Senate should have to muster a 90% vote in favour themselves what

was under Way and to discuss their uncertainties and fears, 
which had arisen frorn a lack of appreciatioh of the changes 
involved.

• i-'

j
'. 4p
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s

Great Expectations

of major constitutional amendments.
K.A.N.U. did not want to go back unnecessarily on

,the present Constitution, but amendments wye need^ investmern worth
to ensure that Kenya emerged into independence with ^ ^ut also of the whole East
a sensible, workable Constitution which would stand the African market of 25 mUlkm people, all living under stable 
strains to be expected. “This Qae must break pnder Governments offering meaningful guarantees of security, 
them: U will not help unity and stability. Every "day it Mr. Mboya ended with an attack on Sout^mRlx^esia, the

___Portuguese terntones. and South Afnca. Bntain should not
gives n.se to fears and contentions . igmire or betray its responsibility for the Rhodesian Colony.

yhe new Government, popularly elected and con- •• practical ” steps were needed against the Republic, which
trolling 75% of the Legislature, had in the past four vras impervious to the pr«sures hitherto applied, 
months seen growing stability and had gained increas- Kenya would find no inconsistency in purauing pan-Afri- 
ing support throughout the country. There was.econy Mr.'Harild1&r<Te°MW^^^
mic recovery, with internal and outside investors seek- J^id that he had not made a^thinly veiled threats against
ing opjxjrtunities to put money into industries, and the the Southern African countries; but he wanted to state categori-
European farming community—which had done nOth'mn cally that the Kenya Goverr^nt would nwer support the poti- ;4
of the son for five vears was nrenarinn In exnanri All ®“ch terntones while they denied the majority of theot tne sort tor ye yyrs—was preparing to expand. All , democratic rights. No -intelligent investor would
races were filled with great expectations. ,hem on that score. . •-

In reply to another question he declared that the groups 
•‘fighting” in South Africa against the present rdgime would 
have to receive material aid from* outside; economic Sanc
tions had won little world support, and a boycott just, by Afri
can States would have little effect.

4
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Their Only Home

Two entirely false interpretations of the situation were 
that K.A.N.U., representing Kikuyu-Luo-Kamba domi- 
naition, was opposed by K.A.D:U. as the protector of 
all minorities, and that the Prime Minister’s promises 
were valueless because they would not be adhered to. Mr. F. S. Joelson asked for the Minister’, own version of

“The majority of Europeans would disagree”, Mr. Mboya the public burning of two Kenya newspapers at a rally in
expostulated. "We have been able to create a 'most cordial Mombasa addressed by him. Mr. Mboya replied, "The Kenya
relationship between the races, such as has never existed before. Govemmetrt has not banned or burned any newspaper at any, 
Many of the smaller tribes support K.A.N.U., including those time”.
at the Coast and in the Rift Valiev Many Euronean farmers Asked if his Government welcomed responsible Press criti

cism, he rejoined: “What is the definkion of a responsible 
newspaper? ’’

Freedom of the Press was guaranteed in the Constitution. 
The Government would require its participation, with the 
contributions of those in other walks of life, in envpbasiztng 
the task of nation-building and promoting the necessary spirit. 

" The Press can be very important or very wicked. All we

Burning of Newspapers

! races, such as has never existed before, 
smaller tribes support K.A.N.U., including those 
and in the Rift Valley, Many European farmers 

support the Government’s efforts for unity and are preparing
; at the con- 
many more

Or
to 4akc out Kenya citizenship. Their representative 
stkutional talks here, Mr, Welwood, has said that 
have decided to s<ay because erf what we are doing

“These arc people whose only home, is Kenya. Their in
terests, tand and properties will be safeguarded exactly as that 
of the Africans. Ownership of land will be allowed without 
possession of Kenya citizenship. Commonwealth citizens will ask is that it be positive and constructive in the hands, not of
not have to become Kenya citizens. South African whites liv- the Government, but of the whole country. We in Govern^
ing in Kenya who qualify may become Kenya citizens, ment arc not afraid of criticism—we have been criticized so

^ We arc concerned to create a community of shared in- often that it has ceased to matter—but -we insist that it be 
tcrosts and thinking, so that the Kenya nation can be built. If genuine and aimed at helping us to avoid mistakes, and not
independence is to mean anything, it must bring tangible just for its own sake or to destroy. It is the society in which
material improvements to all our people, particularly with the we live that must decide these standards”.
spe^y removal of poverty and the spread of health and cduca-

** We expect the Europeans, with their econorrric and educa
tional advantages, and those educated Africans who arc pro
fessional men and skilled craftamen. and the Aslans, to give 
the leadership that will enable those less fortunate to advance

=5
■

Another questioner asked if that implied the introduction 
of censorship if newsrpapers failed to conform to the Govern- 
mcni’s criterion of constructive criticism

Mr. Mboya replied that there was no wish to impose un
necessary restriction^on Press freedom. A successful working 
relationship now existed with the local Press* from which

.1
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there had been no complaints about its co-operative rdle in accept the Somali Remjbiic's claims to territory in the North-
.uncrating a now atmosphere. "The Press-tjs doing a very l^stem Region merely because Somalis inhabited parta of it;
big job in Kenya today ", Bui the Government, with its there were other indigenous Kenya tribes there too._ The issue ,
responsibility to the people and for the building of a nation, should be settled under the aegis -of the Orgaldzation of
would have to restrid afid guide the people somelirhes, and African Unity ^s a boundary matter under a gcneMil formula
.that would have to include the Press. for alTsUch disputes in Africa as a whole.

Rejecting the epithet “conlroversial’' in relation to the " ’
N.F.D. problem, the Minister said- that Kenya could not [Comment appears in Notes By The Way.]

i
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Ex-Service Farmers in Kenya Petition the Queen
Mural Obligations of U.H. Government “Overwhelming" i

A FtTITlON 10 THt QuhhN from the Association of “He (the tenant) will enjoy complete financial security.
. . Ewropetan Agricultural SelUement Board Farmers in under landlord and tenant legistaUon, for all improvenKnt,

.f.__and developments that he carnA out on hiS farm with the
Kenya, now numbering about 200, slates. consent of his landlord, the Sottlemenl Board'’.

“ Setitlemem Board farmers are former members of The memorandum continues : —
Your Majesty’s Forces who came to settle and farm iji “No such legislation has been enacted. Leases Ivens 
Kenya under oondkions approved a tin encouraged by prepared for tenants &nd they were persuaded to accept them
rhe riAvemmenl of Mnefed Kingdom grounds that in a politically stable environment

^ C ^ ^ developing farms would constantly increase in value and it
Those accepted for the scheme were required to assumed that, should a tenant for any reason have to

liquidate and put into the Kenya endeavour all their terminate his tenancy, he would be able to arrange for ihc
capital assets. .Many sold houses and di;vestments. purchase and re-sale of his farm, thereby recouping himself

xtw» ^mr.hQcic woc W for his labour and capital invested. Thereforfe, contrary to
Ihe W'hOle emphasis Ot the son^ W^ tor practice and to the scheme as laid out, leases have

settlement, fct was an mvi-tat-ion backed by the British not been subject to proper landlord and tenant legislation,
• Govemnmenit, primarily for the ex-Servioe>man to make nor do they contain proper provision for compensation of 

a career and home for himself and his family in a the tenant for improvements carried out. There is provision
Calony d^cribed as emmemJy suitable. f<,f to i?. rhSTnrSeflneri’nrr 
purpose, which presupposes education,, medical this in accordknee with British practice, 
care and personal security suitable for a family and “In addition to tenants there was another schen>e with 
Q fiUim* frvr r‘WilHT*»n those with more capital and they became ' assisted owners ’.a luiurc lor enuuren. . becoming tenants.

“ Extremely generous and attractive terms were offered 
Apart from the fact that schemes were represented chiefly . peijuaded 'men to set up ^ farmera who would

aa a reward and privilege for the ex-Serviceman, ft was clearly otherwise have had Insufficient capital for such ao ^^prise 
■ part of Government's policy to induce Europeans to settle and who would therefore have taken up or retun^ to a 

m Kenya, to develop the country to the advantage of the diflerent career. Many gave up pensionable eweers. Bursanes 
economy, and thus cie the burden upon the BrKish taxpayer “'’d travelling expenses were available for ex-Scrv,ce men and 

“The necessarily protected position of the settle was were, m fact, paid. . g-. * a
guarantee by nuLLs pledge'^’ given by both parties m Se.lLTnrlfoSrtresSrSivVs ^L^e'T7he''LT.harth\re

toUon^ar'?l^ngS“" wih'cuitn" reTrtnt“Sf European .farming and' ffi which European influence was
independence to Kenya in December. ' dominant .
th;7 r « fuc’l[’'"chat« ^d 7row"m*r S Strong Grounds for Preferential Treatment
population pressure on land, there is any long-term future Mr. Elwya Jones, Q;C., whose advice was Sought,
for them or Iheir families in Kenya, such as was envisaged, points OUt lhal when the scheme waS initialed under a
and indeed' renrescnied to them when they first look up land Agricultural Selllement Ordinance in I945
under the settfemem schemes. Settlement Board was not a corporate body and

aeted primarily in an advisory capacity, so that at that 
“ Some have already been the subject of threats and Boycoxts period ex-Service applicants were dealing direct wkh

by local branches of African political parties and trade unions, the Kenya Government. Ten years laier a further
“ Your petitioners have th^efore decided humbly to petition European Agricultural Settlement Ordinance com-

rKc„^yl’rmra?rio^Ta;''^^^nt'n%o”‘'a^^^^^^^^ ple.el^y changed Ihe status of the ^tdement Board.
“The age of the majority of your petitioners is 45, an age which became a corporate body to which settlers under

after which it becomes extremely, difficult to take up careers the scheme bef6re joining the one in I946 had hence-
elsewhere. Unless they can*realize their asseU here ihey will remedy for breach of contract,
be tied to them for an indeftmte pen^ with ^ foreseeable examining the legal position. Mr. Jones wrote: —
futura, and with the ac^ded danger of b«mg deported wuhout ■Despite the lack of any present legal nexus between
co^nsation if they disp ease the Government of the day Settlement farmers and (he Crown I am of the opinion that

' Vour pelitionera therefore the argument advanced by those instructing me is strong
■Majesty will be graciously pleased to lake note ot the reason why the Government should give prererential treatment
difficulties and dangers which beset Your Majesty sup fto the Settlement farmers. As I understand it the intention
due to changed conditions in Kenya, and will make availaole present a legal claim in a Court of Law but to go
to your loyal subjects such aid as wjl enable them to realize Government and say, ‘Look, you induced us to give
their farms and farming assets and take up their new wrecre everything and go to Kenya. We did so. Now as a result 
elsewhere without suffering financial loss or hardship and wUh Although there

re-establishment . binding contract between us now, there was until
removed by legislation ’. The peculiar and special position of 
the Settlement farmers is not made any the less so by the

t

Numeroos Pledges

i

Threats and Boycotts

reawnable allowance for rehabiliution or
A memorandum submitled to the Secretary of Stale 

for the Colonics, the Governor of Kenya, and the 
chairman of Ihe Central Und Board of Kenya non-exoicnce of a bmiJmg contract 
emphasizes that the ex-Service tenants were promised " “Pramn. ere ore,
security of tenure for 48 years, being given an option 
to purchase their farms at the in-going valiialion after 
five years and up lo 48 years after accepting ihe lease 

The '• Kenya Setllcment Handbook ” issued by the 
Kenya Govcmmenl’s Settlement Board in 
slat^; —

do nol think that the 
Association or its members could successfully maintain an 

inst the Kenya Government or the Trust. Never- 
my view the moral obligation trf the British

action u 
thelcss
Government in the circumstances i$ overwhelming and the 
special pvisition in which the members of the Association find 
themselves demands quite special consideration and recognition 
The fact that there is technically no legal redress docs not in 
my \ lew diminish the extent of that moral obligation".

fn \

1945

I
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. Kabaka President of Iganda Republic

■ s=aSws:“4^|~o„.„„.„.
nendence yesterday The Kabaka of Buganda took president to assist the President. The latter being, SlT St" npUdnc .J
cSMiJvralIh-*Thc'’‘‘vi«.PreUdeni is Sit William no, a.ptti^to ac^p a l“mp,

dTa. Miho. OWo. 01. on,.., .Sitl,

Prime MiniPer. imened a £60.C«0 lelevisi^ccnirc at T'k" BaiiNo,. <D p", Toro Caniral) saia^hai jhess'i;Sb.fetn^trars,iri,.tt
midnight tattoo and fireworks display ad Nakivubo. country so that he would not be offended. It merely

An independence arch in front of the National rninimized the position of the President.
Assembly was unveiled on Wednesday morning. A 
State luncBeon was followed by a street pagean'
through Kampala. A garden party 'S being held a Ib,noir» Minister of Justice, said the violent
Government House this afternoon at Enteb^. anack's against the motion wore intended to make i»litiM

The President, without executive powers (his oRicidi ^ , a^at the creation of these posts was political did mi
engagements will be directed by the Prime Minister). ^^ong The premiersh.i^ Se
wiU hold pffice for five years, during '"'’■ch pertod he pS The G^ve^^ felt
can be dismissed by k two-thirds vote of the Nationa p^^ ^ ^ proper person to aet tn
Assembly, which elected him last Friday by more tnan ^ President was a Vice-President. . v.ea »- - J'Ihatmaioritv The exercise of executive powers by the President ad vice-.

0.1, Viom SISS :;£S .ri™ Jt..‘‘.sS *i. sk., ■ j
demned a last-minute decision to have a Vice-President the Government had-^urxi M^nfsSr

as an expensive Government manceuvre to prevent po^ ih^e “f .^Wel^o^oiT™ th'^is^
an internal split in The ruling coalition between sup- ,^5 KaJxaka and in the meantime ihe Kyab^
porters of the Kabaka and of the Kyabazinga, who is to get it, which had develoired
Sso vice-president of the U.P.C. war The PHme Minisler and the C^met W

selves in a dilemma to create the post of President before
“ Boiling Arguments ” uThe Prime Minister found himself in difficulties, we find

MR A A Lxtim (D.P., North-West Acholi): sa.d when Vice-President
Partiamem debated the Bill that " African Soci^sm today ibingira denied the truth of the allegations, poinung
really means African capitalism of a new out that he himself had already heard trf four nders wishl^
reason whatsoever why this post should tave been inlrodu^ contest the post. '' 1 am not aware that the Prune Minister 
except for political reasons to calm down “rtam boding ^ Goverement h** has committed, itsef m anyooe.
arguments between members of the parties m powder. A commilted'Wrselves to the pruiciple of havmg a
post has been created So someone can be given a big jim^ Uganda African President, and it .is not open to only two
^ can earn plenty of money and squeeze the coinmon Nadiope or the Kabaka, it is open to all rulers .

section, of the Bill had been drafted to provide tto 
whoever- was going to be Vice-President would automatically 
succeed the President if he were reeved. '■ 1 am ginning 
to wonder whether he who is elected President will have long

“’.mT Ochola, (D.P., South-West Bukedi), demanded
that Parliament be dissolved immediately becaure it was 
expMtiftg the common man in . the country. ** ^
tremendous amount of extravagance and ^ puh 
suff%^ To create a Vice-President for a President 
have nothing to do is in itself unimaginable. We know mis 
post is being created to appease, a certain section of political 
Supporters In the country
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Norlh-Wcsk Masaka). 

that in a politically com- 
lo have a Vice-
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1Four Ruleis Want^ the Presidency
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Emperor of Ethiopia at U.N.O. 
Emphasis on Uonoorable AltematiTPS

lie has to South Africa and Portugal will not commit 
who will economic suicide if reasonable and honourable alter- 

to their present policies can be found, 
Ethiopia suggested to the ,

natives
Emperor Haile Selassie of 
U.N. General Assembly when he appealed to all mem
bers to boycott ihe two countries in trade and to the 
world organization itself to obtain a peaceful solution 

that Africans would not have to fight fof their
“ Miserable ” Alliance

r-Referring to the U.P.C./Kabaka Yekka alliance, he said SO 
. it was a source of misery; “since the Government cannol freedom. , . ,

get the majority to run Ihe country- effectively, the only „ j have lived too long lo chensh iwny illusions about the 
Solution b that Parliament must be dissolved”. essential 'high-mindedness of men vmen brought into stark

Mr. D. A. PATtL (D.P., Kampala South), questioned confrontation with the issue of control over Ibeir secunty and
Whether there were conceal^ reasons, not known to the fheir property interests’’. His Majesty admitted m an appeal
country which had resulted in the Minister of Justice coming „„ end to racial discrrminalion. for nrederation and
to the House and- asking for the creation of the new port. negotiation in international affairs, and for the U.N. to be

Mr. Y. M. Chemonoes. (U.PX:., Sehoi and Bugisu North), accepted as maker and guard-ian of peace 
Dointed out that the district councils had speakers and vice- .. yet this » the ullinuitum presented
racers as in Parliament iMtlf. "We request the Opposi- conditions whereby men will entrust thdr security to a larger
tJ^o be sensible”. entity or risk annihilation: persuade men that therr salvation

Mr- Gaspare- Oda (O P.. West Nile and Madi West). subordination of national and local interests to
claimed that the post was being created to appease opposing interest i>f humanity or endanger man’s future ”
^aotkms on the GoverTtmemt benches, and that since the Delegates gave the Emperor a standing ovatmn
President was only going to act on the advice trf the Prime 
Minister there was no reason for a Vice-President, as this 
would <mly confuse Ihs people as to who was doing wfwl 

llaanda was socking financial help from other countries, 
but^t money was now being ctmeemrated in the hands of 
a few rick pcopie.

to us : secure the

\i

iA Kenya National Fund is to be used to finance extensions 
to the Parliament Buildings In Nairobi; for materials and 
skilled help for communal schemes; and for capital for public 
or private charities.
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Anarchy Widespread in the Gingo
ADother Matiny Feared in Congolese Army

Mr. Harry Franklin, lately a Minister in the 
Government of Northern Rhodesia, who has recently 

' revisited the Congo, has contributed to the Guardian as 
unfavourable a report on the state of that country as 
any published in Britain for months.

Writing from Elisabethville, he says, inter alia: — 
. " The pfficial exchange rate is 185 Congolese francs 

to the £, the unofficial rate 450, and the black market 
rate from'FOOO to 1,500 francs.

" The Katanga mining towns run by the Union 
Miniire are stiU in good shape, but other towns are 

. rubbish-littered, dirty and unkempt. In the rural dis
tricts there is generally viHage anarchy.

“ Crime is soaring. Corruption among African junior 
officials is increasing. Th* Belgian officials are becoming 
more and more apathetic and disheartened. The courts 
of justice still work well. The police in general do their 
best, but are subject to indifference by army officers and 
sometimes even Ministers.

“The Congolese are afraid,of the Katangese. The Katang- 
afraid of the Congolese, The whites are afriid of both.

fc -
■■ I

The British South

Africa Company
t ’

t

Commercial 

Expansion 

in Rhodesiaesc are 
All are afraid of the armv.

“The skilled white officials in the Government, mxjnicipaH- 
ties, railways, artd so on, are afraid to discipline their subordi
nates in case they are denounced to the politicians as anti- 
African. This subordinates are apathetic.

'i ■.

The President of The British South Africa 
Company has recently stated that there has been 
no change in the investment [wiicy of the Group." 
The Rhodesias axe, and continue to be, the- pri
mary field for its activIHes, and this has always 
been so since its forrnation. In considering nerw 
ventures the Directors have always been guided 
by this tradition.

The profits of the Rhodesian Millirig Company, 
in which the Group is associated with Spillers 
Limited, have been reinvested for many years to 
meet the requirements of a fast growing com
munity. The Company is at present modernising 
and expanding its mills in Salisbury and Bulawayo 
at a cost of over £1 million, and it has in (he last 
few years built a modem flour and maize mill in 
Lusaka ai>d a den<j>yn Kitwe.

The Ridgeway Hotel in Lusaka, m which a sub
sidiary is the largest shareholder, is an outstanding 
hotel which has benefited Northern Rhodesia by ■ 
the high standards it provides for visitors, many 
of whom have contributed to the general develop
ment of the country.

It was recently announced that a Subsidiary is 
to make a loan of £2 million lo the Northern Rho- 
desia Government over a period of three years 
for the purpose of building houses for Africans. 
The Group will thus be able to make an importam 
contribution to the social problem created by the 
shortage .of modern African housing in Northern 
Rhodesia.

A Subsidiary has also made available a sum of 
£200,000 for Africans to be able to buy their own 
houses ort mortgage in Lusaka and in some of the 
main towns in Southern Rhodesia.

The British South Africa Company Group has 
made substantial contributions to the multi-racial 
University College of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. 
the Cathedral at Lusaka, the Barotseland Develop
ment Fund and the Oppenheimer College of Social 
Service in Northern Rhodesia. These—to name 
a few—are investments in the progress Of the Rho
desias.

U ThanPs Hypocrisy
9“ Most of the blame for the Continuance, even worsening, of 

this state of affairs will be on the United Nations if it removes 
' the rest of ifs troops in December. For U Thant to proclaim 

that order is reslorcd is hypocrisy. Order is ifot restored out
side the towns which U.N. troops protect.

“ There have been many incidents of murder, rape and 
,, robbe^ along the road from the Northern Rhodesian border 

to Elisabethville. 111-discipfincd Congolese troops harry the 
villagers but have little effect on the ex-gendarmes responsible 
for these outrages.

“ The U.N. Congo headquarters has issued a communique 
expressing the beli^ that the rebel gendarmes will tire of life 
in the bu^ and return to the fold. They are hardly likely to. 
knowing the fate that they will meet once the Congolese 
Government gets hold of them. Many ex-gendarmes are living 
respectably in the villages waiting for the day when the U.N. 
has gone and Mr. Tshombe has returned.

<,

1
Revolt Will Follow H.N. Departure

"The Belgians in Katanga—to a man as far as I can ascer
tain—are convinced that a revolt will foHow the U.N. depar
ture. Neutral observers in industrial, commercial, and diplo
matic quarters are equally emphatic An African who had 
been a sergeant in the Force f^lique until, it mutinied told 
me: ‘When the U.N. goes the army will mutiny again all 
over the Congo^' v

“ No man who Iravels any part of the Congo today can fail 
to see that it is in a hopeless mess, and that apart from the 
bfet troops, which are kept in Lropoldville, the discipline of 
the Congolese Army is bad ".

Difficulties of the Press
Mr. I. D. St: C. Hfnnessy, general manager of the 

Rhodesian'Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., has said 
in Salisbury that the problems facing newspapers in 
Central Africa were becoming-increasingly acute. Free
dom of the Press, like other freedoms, was seriously 
threatened in Nyasaland, but the realistic thinking of 
Dr. Kaunda and his lieutenants encouraged the belief 
that in Northern Rhodesia newspapers which provided 
objective and honest news had, if not an assured future, 
at least one more promising than in most of the African 
emergent countries. Southern Rhodesia's newspapers 
could stand comjyarison with any in the world, and if 
they adapted themselves lo the rapidly changing circum
stances. as all must do who wanted to continue io live 
in Central Africa, there was a fair chance of survival 
and of ultimate expansion and prosperity.

i

I
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Are.
Expanding Kenya’s Farm Markets ■

^ ^ . l+ie Soviet Union, and China ? u j
No“tnnecessi.ry”FraRmeDlallon Ha;e°“E;e„Tra‘dC"'^'a?

KENYA HAS A healthy and prosperous agncuUural. shall not: build a new prosperity for our p^ple
■ industry, probably unrivalled by any other by waiting for trade to come our way.

African State, but “we have in truth scarcely begun to term national pining, find new markets, and plan product!
scratch the enormous potential that lies in our soil". '°-."jrtte ™?l^*for coffee saturated even in Kenya? There 
Mr. Joseph Murumbi, the Acting Prime Minister, said j, possibility of coffee-drinking becoming.more popular
when he opened the Royal Show at Mitchell Park, in Africa. Doaens of non-coffee-produdhg African countries 
Mylitnh; lac! Import processed coffee from Europe and Amen«. Much ol'"‘‘"^'’^a'r^.hrcountry has ^en kept going mainly be^ “frro^?4l^r"an*J° ril it" in^^'rAfo'^a^n^ r ""
cause of the high standard of European agriculture and “Why should we not seek agreement \yUhin Africa to kwp 
the production of such cash crops as eoffee. maize and trade within Africa of African-produced commodities ? We 
si^sal That has been the basts of our economy under of.cn^ fai,_m Pr«^^-en^om J-^ndust^'m K 
the Colonial system. ^ , . Uplands (bacon) factory. Why should we leave our own

" With the advent of independence, grfeai changes producers at the mercy of unnecessary foreign competrtion ? 
are inevitable. Already African farmers are taking over
huge areas of agricultural land previously farmed by Devoted Services of Expatriate Officials
European settlers. The land settlement schemes have ..j, ^ churlish not to acknowledge that an impon^t
been regarded as a means of settling landless African stride forward in agricultural development was made by tftc , 
peasant farmers, mainly Kikuyu. We must be careful old Colonial Government The AgricuUural. m
{^at not only are the p=;eviou/high standards of fdrm- h^^n^r^To tmToV”
mg maintained, but improved. We need quality produc- Government could by its very nature not accom-
lion and increased production if the living standards of plish any spectacular result. It co.uld not coibmand the loyalty 
our people are to be raisecT. and cooperation of the average farmer

■Tte GovemmerM must be particularly careful not to settle "Although we have large ,«tches of “"f,
African farmSrs without regard to the overall economy of . prosperous farming and ranching areas
the country. We have to see that the new seltlemonf schemes .the country, the broad “'''feinting Mionty
are integrated into a general economic plan and that crop of., farmers is. to put it . SL 7. £10 a

■production is related to the needs of the world market, average cash income of an Afncan '^rtner in K^ya is £ 0 a
"Are. we going to maintain our traditional trade markets in year. The new Government of Kenya is not going to allow 

Western Europe and America and develop new markets in 
Africa ? There are vast possibilities in Afrjoa if we plan 
continentally with rour fellow independent African nations.

“There is no reason why we should not organize a vast 
ejcpansion of our canning industry, particularly now that so 
many independertl African States are. slopping trade with 
South Africa,

..{
■ t

.
I
I
i.that to continue.

“We have set the target of doubling our exports of a^cul* 
lural products and our domestic exports over the next seven 
years. The effect would be to produce an average additional 
£30 to £40 a year for all farming families.' It is not an un
realistic target; it is based on the best technical advice avail
able in the Ministry of Agriculture,

“We have the land potential to achieve such a target many 
times over. We have the trained technicians who are vital 
to success, including, as well as a loyal and devoted body*of 
expatriate experts who are willing to stay on in Kenya and 
geMhe job-done, fully qualified local officers, with many more 
coming forward.

“Where there arc gaps in the ranks of technicians, our 
friends all over the world will come forward with experts to 
fill t'Hem. )Ve are optimistic tlM^we shall receive, also from 
old and new friends,-the funds^^ded to-achieve our target.

“Above all. we have one asset which was denied to former 
Governments—the enchqsiasm and co-operation of all our 
peoples. In the spirk of -^mriimhee'. we shall get the necessary 
response ftpm the average farmer—the willingness to be 
taught the right way’s arul to accept the discipline involved in 
conservation of the soil and in grazing control.

“The livestock industry produces qxpwrt.s worth £6Jm. a

^ iL has a potential of many tirrtes that figure. - The industry k- 
is built round the nucleus of about a million head <rf high- 
grade rattle—once predominantly European-owned, bot over 
recent years increasingly spread amongst farmers -of all races.

Standards WiU. Be Upheld
“This valuable herd depends for its existence on strict 

quarantine and movement control, on expert diagnostic 
vices, and skilled treatment wuh the most modern drugs by 
qualified veterinary officers. These services we are deter
mined to maintain at not less than the present standards.

“Fears have b^n expressed about the number of veterinary 
officers who will leave the country. But a large number of 
expatriates will remain; and let me assure them once again 
that ‘they will always be very welcome in Kenya,

“It is the Gefvernmenrs intention to complete the million- 
acre scheme and to seek funds from the British Government 

iration. This means the purchase 
European farming which would 

otherwise be left after the scheme is completed in the Lugari, 
Muhoroni. and Ol Kalou areas. Perhaps 5(X).000 ajcres are 
involved, hut bv no means all of this is classified as mixed 
farming land. It is not intended that the farms taken over as 
part of this tidying-up operation will necessarily be sub
divided into small holdings".

Further funds from Britain to continue a fairly large-scale 
programme of change of ownership would be sought, princip
ally for thb remaining mixed farming areas, operated by 
firtancc made available through the l,and Bank and the Agri
cultural Finance Corporation. ^

ser-

PLAYER’S
please to carry out a tidying-up ope 

of islands and salients of I

THE WORLD’S 
BEST LIKED CIGARETTES

i
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••'r^ basis ol our ihinkirtgris liial it is not in the best intcr- 
ithCr from (he point of view ‘6f produc- 

employment—that large-scale farms should be.broken 
up more than is necessary. Our aim will be to provide funds 
in order to enable mixed farms to change ownership but to 
/emain as large, economically viable units, to be operated 
cither by experienced individual African farmers, as co-opBra- 
tive undcrlakinp, or as companies.

"This will law place in the areS of mixed farming remaining 
after the million-acre scheme and the tidying-up operation are 
completed.

"Just over two million acres of nrixed farming 'land will 
then remain in non-African ownership in the former Scheduled • 
Areas, As we are now taking the original acreage of mixed, 
farming to be 3.2m*, the remnant of 2m. acres may cause 
some puzzlement. The reason is that not all of (he million- 
acre and tidying-up schemes are classified as., mixed farming.

"This change of ownership will depend on a willing seller 
coming into contact with’ a willing buyer—whether in the 
form of an individual, co-operative, or company—and striking 
a mutually acceptable bargain with, in most cases, the Land 
Bank coming in to help the purchaser. For the European 
mixed farmer this means that, if you do not fall within (he 
rm'llion-acre scheme, nor within the tidying-up operation in the 
three main areas, the choice to go on farming, or to fijid a 
buyer within the change of (Ownership scheme is entirely yours,

"The Prime Minister has already given yerv Firm and 
sincere assurances that those who farm well and are willing 
loyally td accept an African Government and to serve the 
national interest will be warn>ly welcome in the new indepen
dent Kenya. The hard working and skilled large-scale mixed 
farmer is one of Keny^s greatest economic assets, and will 
always be so".

*""nLr rUlLiitlAL

esls of the economy 
• • ion or
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lisPower Passing to African Racialists
Mr. Ronald M. Blll. Conservaiive M.P. for Buck

inghamshire South, has written in a letter in The 
Jiimes : —

“ Settlers in Kenya are far from the secure abstrac
tions of London. What would be ibeir condition if. 
having committed their families and resources in 
reliance upon assurances given now, they should later 
find that the ruling party consider that the compact is 
undesirable in principle, unworkable in practice, and 
washed out by their political successes ?

"Suppose that K.A.N.U. argue t-hat the assurances were 
given in abnormal conditions and that they are absolved from 

-their pledges in conditions that are changing out of all 
recognition ?

"Arbitrary exercise of power is never restrained by a lack 
of exculpatory phrases; and these, which^ou used to describe 
and condemn certain attitudes to the recently concluded 
cprstitutional agreement, are only loo easily serviceable in 
other fields..

"The sad truth was contained Ui -Mrs. Elspeth Huxley’s 
very courageous letter —that if white people now relinquish 
power in Africa, then 'the black majority will take it, as 
ih Kenya — and as blacks, African racialists, and not as so- 
called ‘civilized men.' measuring up in some common non* 
racial standard '.

"These are hard words, but they arc true. Those respon
sible for the death of the multi-racial experiment in Central 
Africa carry a heavy responsibility into the future. I have 
always thought it a waste of time to attack South African 
policies. If our British multi-racial experiment in Central 
Africa succeeded, the error of South Africa would be incon’- 
trovertible everywhere. If cur experiment failed, what could 
we usefully say?

"Many people are still averting their eyes from the stark 
consequence of the tragedy in Central Africa ",

icii1
■f--
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How mucti is spent on consumer goods in Kenya? 
What is the’population profile of East Africa? What 
are the import regulations in South Africa ? There are . 
101 other questions which you would want to ask to 
assess the potential for your products in the fast 
growing markets of East, Central and South Africa. 
To get the answers - contact the Standard Bank in 
London-the Bank that has grown up with Africa.

Sovereignty Ceded
The .Sni.TAN and Pjinie Minister of Zanzibar signed 

an agreement here on Tuesday with the Colonial Secre
tary and the Kenya Prime Minister renouncing all claim 
to financial compensation when the Coastal Strip 
becomes part of Kenya at independence, on the relin
quishment of the Sultan's sovereignty and of any 
revenue derived from the mainland Protectorate.

THE STANDARD BANK
UNITED

‘HJAO OFUCt »0 CttMENTS LANE. E.C.4
OTHER LONDON OEEICES* U LONDON WALL I.C I.
S NORTHUMBERLAND AVE. W.C.tr IW PARK LANE. W.1.

SU Africans from the Government Pre** in Nairobi have 
arrived in London to take.................. year’s course at Twickenham
College of Technology on Kenya Government bursaries.
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Pan-African Confidence Trick 
Assisslnilion Onlf Pfllilical Weapon

, of the United Natipns now that they know what use can ‘
*^^l^«*^no^rasy°soiution to this problem of race and colon-. gy what standards do the United Stales. Great
Had Britain backed us in our own venture in Rhodesia and grrlain, and Other great democracies judge the anairs 
Nyasaland. I believe that our example of a non-racial soaety. Africa*> Bv what right do they condemn rts,people

°0 d1clSors"^7 Wha.ideed. wa^s the very ^ o 
Nor are ihese profound problsitrs of race ours or yours (he last war? And how cap one deplore ihe trend ^ 

alone. It is no co-incidence ihaf China is competing with America and yet condone the same in Alrica.
Russia in the race for Africa; ahd there is Birmingham, of dictatorship rtmain what they have always

mt “unTrl' w" ha™'s"etThe d.“of the Congo right been. The limitation of f'f'l
on our • border, and the miserable mess that • once-great variably brings is the same for black and whrte. TOth
country is. peed and valuer freedom of Speech, freedom of poliUcaJ

We have seen our ©xpcrimeftt in non-racialism rejected ^ f^ee iudiciarv, and freedom to choose a Par-
ihou£h it never failed. We have no reason to bchtve that cnoice. a tree juui^^iy.
{he hew dictatorship, the fall in siand^ the uncerta-in liamCTt and a Governi^nt by which
justice, and the lawlessness are not intended for us as-well I cannot understand The double standard oy wmen

Now we learn that for the attack on Southern Afnca for«s standards are Judged anathema tO the uniiea
are being openly trained in Ghana. Algeria and Uganda. Britain, or France but acceptable for Africa and
-We have known for some time of their training in Moscow

Africa needs t'' '".*f°have heard it argued that this new dictatorship suits

colonialism came near 10 being.
“There are no checks and balances in these new Mates — 

and little integrity. Power is growing more absolute day by 
day and poverty* for the people remains as real as it was 
before. The gift of freedom has been.to the politicians in 
power, not to the people.

“ Nor can the people now easily change the Governments 
t by constitutional means, 
the death of the dictator.

Risk of Racial War in Africa
■ (Concluded from page >24)

■ i
■I!

■ ■ -f-

Radalism Decoyed the Federation
In breaking the Federation 'they have itaken away 

the example and almost the one hope -these people had, 
and have driven them back upon themselves and back 

■ upon the risk of a racial war. And a racial war in 
Africa would solve no problems; nor would the first 

. war of odour be the la^
■If the white man is aJilackod in Southern Africa, he 

will defend himself and more than hold his own; but 
by the same token a chodoe will be forced on such 
Powers as America whether to fight for the whites or 
against them. It -is not a choice I should like to have
to make. - .

There can ibe no answer at all if the Great Powers a resolution was passed by 85 votes to two, with 
do not scxMi become aware how lititle has been gamed d abstentions, by the U N. Trusteeship Committee on 

the policy. Of the past 10 years by the Monday inviting Britain “ not to transfer to her Colony 
former Colonial people in terms of freedom and a of Southern Rhodesia as at present governed any 
better life and by the West as well in the biller struggle powers or attributes of sovereignty until the establish- 
against the Communists. mem Of a Govemmeo-t fully representative of all the

I wish that some man of courage would now come inhabitants". H.M. Government was asked “not to 
forward and lead the West in admitting the failure transfer the armed forces and aircraft as envisaged by 
there has been —for if -this is not done, and done the Central African Conference " at the Victoria Falls, 
soon, the irrational, destructive forces of race and The U.K. did not participate in the discussion. Por- 
cOlour. demanding more than a man’s share, are going tugal and South Africa voted against the motion. The 
to be* itumed upon the older countries and their resolution will be submitted to the General Assembly 
domestic aBairs as much as they have been turned When the dpbaie opened last week Mr ^il King, for 

■ “ " 3 Britain, castigated the Afro-Asian move a4 "based on mis-
Upon us 'ill Africa. If th s iS dore, Whal tnen. information, distortion, and prejudice “. and recommended

The only answer is that every man. woman and delegates should acquaint themselves with the
nation should be treaited on their individual merits, •• balanced picture “ presented in a document prepared for cir-

Tarw^ nr rY»lr»iM- Thk Ln what we culation by the Southern Rhodesian Government,wrth^ T^d to raa W wiom. i na IS reiterated that the Colony was self-governing and that
tried to do in Rhodesra and NyasaUnd. We were ^ competence to interfere. There was no
forced from it by the power of extreme black racialism, -explosive situation" and no “grave threat to peace".
It broke the Federation There is a lesson in this for The armed forces which would be re-acquired were simply 

. .Ill vs rtf A^nof-r hilt there is those which Southern Rhodesia had already possessed beforeOthers, as well as the of tnere is federation was formed Neither Northern Rhodesia nor
OOmfOTt too in knowing how many today WOUia OaCK Nyasaland had objected to their reversion to Southern 
the leader otf fibre who stood up against its spreading. Rhodesia.

';ithey have got. They, cannot dC 
Change can now* come only wit . 
and in condoning what has happened the Western Powers 
have made it almost certain that political change m Africa 

be by assassination. In the last two yean in Africa one 
dictator has been assassinated and at leist two attempts

must
Such _____  -
have been made on the life of a second

U.N. Meddling in S. Rhodesia

* • from
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Zanzibar s Reply to Sir Keith Fraser 
Minister's Tribute to Opposition :

Sheikh Jum^ Aley, Finance Miniater in Zanzibar,
_ Southern Rhodesia, was unanimously elected president replyjng to the letter of Sir Keith Fraser which was

of the Rhodesia National Party at its congress in q^i^ed in last week’s Issue, has writteti in the Daily
Sahsbury. Telegraph: —

He told the 260 delegates—who included 79 Africans >• nearly 10 years since Sir Keith was last in 
—that the present Rhodesian From Govemmept was Zanzibar It is imfbrtunaite that .he should write from
unlikely to obtain independence for the Colony in the ^ position of aloofness If he only knew how during ■
foreseeable future: Africans had to be given increased (he last 15 months the people-of Zanzibar of all.
representation in Parliament if Commonwealth and p^i^eal affiliatiOos have rallied together he would not
world support were to be gained for the country s ^fu<ige independence ito a State Which in -the words of
independence. . ^ . , . , , the Zanzibar Prime Minister is only regaining • her

• • All races nuist have a votte in governing the country', but . . '
the Rhod^ian'Front was not considering non-European views. lOtmer SCauJS.
Any political party drawing its entire support from one “ The Independence (^ference w^ remarkable for the 
nu» could never bring happiness or prosperity to t(ie country attituae shown by the Opposition^ They were ro-o^ratire
in the long run; neither African nationalists nor the Front and helpful all along, and the "Leader of the OpposiUon, t^
could do so. The country was not ready for an African Hon Abeid Karume, in welcoming the decision of t^
majority Government. .Secretary of State, was confident that

Close links with the northern territories were essential for forward together forgetting her past ills-alid sinking her bitter
■ the full realization of Central Africa’s potentialities, but men^ries. ... . u '  ;«

Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland would find it difficult to -there is no such thing as rule by any '
forge enduring ties with a Government in Southern Rhodesia Zanzibar. Of the 10 Ministers m the Government thrw are
which meant to keep power in European hands. Afro-Arab. one js of Asian ertiucnon. and six., including the

jngross voted “progressively to'develop the enf ranch- Pnmc Minister hirnself. arc Afncam proper. ^
of the nation in accordance with the Constitution “ The question of .the Government party jwUing less vote

. Sir Edgar told a Press conference afterwards that tbc' than the Opposition is normal, a feature of the one^n^ne-
■R-ont’s policy would become unworkable within months. It vote system. It has happened- in this country on very many
hiad promised independence, but was not prepared to make occasions.
the changes wsential to obuin it. " If we had been in power “ Nor could ^zibax be the Cuba of East Africa:^ All the 
we should have got it with minor changes.in our policy". parties In Parliament, are, agreed to s«k every possible
The R.N.P had lost white suf)pori but had gained more assistance, but withom strtngs. and to build a new Zanzibar
African followers. on the best Zanzibar traditions, , j u j

- •• May I remind Sir Keith Fraser that Zanzibar already had . 
its independent Rulers, as our. Prime Minister said « the 

. Independence Conference, when England was engaged m the 
Wars of the Roses? ”

R»N.P. Wants Wider Franchise 
S. Rliodesia GoTernment’s Colicy “llDworkable”

Sir Edgar Whitehead. Leader of the Opposition in

Tbc CO 
isemeqt <.

• .

Passengers for East Africa
Passengers outward-boimd for East Africa via the 

-Mediterranean in -the s.s. Rh:ii)IS'a C-.sn.i inci;: r 
MomliBSK^Mr. and Mrs B. H. Brooksbank, the Rev W. 

Doran, Mt. C. H. DOubleffl, Mr. and Mre. W. E. E^GaHan^ 
Mr. and Mre. F. A Hamitton. Mr. F. C. Ke«p, [> and Mrs. 
D M. Law, Mr, C G. Mackay Mr.
Mr and Mrs. B, A. P^berton. Mr and Mrs. R. Mr.
and Mrs. A. L .Reedman, Mr. and Mfs. A. S. Robbie, Mr. 
ard Mia. N. G. Rossenrode, Mr. and Mrs. G. K Shaw, Mr. 
and Mrs. R, A. Sparkes, Mr. arxi Mrs. C. W, Sutton, Mr. 
W, R. Sylvestor, Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Vinden, Mr and Mrs 
R. E. B Wahera. and Mr and Mrs F. D. H. Witt.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Craren, the Rev. R.

Rebuflf for Mr. Stonehouse
Mr, John Stonehouse. M.P.. who some years ago 

worked in Uganda for a short period, and has since 
made himself prominent among Labour speakers on 
African affairs, suffered^tovy defeat in the elections 
at last week’s party conUrence for membership of the 
national executive. In the constituency section, in 
which he was a candidate, he cime 15lh-in the contest 
for seven seatS. polling only 69,000 vdtes, as against 

A A, r. w j ir r- 4 T 1 XA nr 183.000 a year earlier, and the 475,000 cast for Mr.
Mk u^’m™ F Niikardo. the successful candidate with the fewest votes.

Nyman'^Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Poppor, rtie Rev. J. G. Robinson, Mrs. Barfeara Castle, who has visited East and Central
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Sandaill. Mr. and Mrs. F N. Scaife. and . Africa and often spoken about them, came second in
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Tonkin. ' the women’s section with 729,000 votes (compared with

B«lra:-;.Mr. a^ -M^ C. A Bain ttie Rw, 55} qoO last year). Mr. Denis Healey, until recently t.he
“■■M^Ma^er Mr. D. Mr^Ind Mrs. H. No»^b; Socialist front-berich spoken on Colonial affa^
Mr. C Orr and Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Oswald. was unsuccessful (w«h 282,000 votes, against 239,000

in 1962). Mr. Callaghan’s support rose from 444,000 
to 562,()00. Mrs. Eirene White was also successful with 
just over 5m. votes, but lost more than 400,000 sup
porters. In the trade union section Mr. R. J, Gunter . 
came third with more than 5.3m. votes, and Mr. Fred 
MuHey sixth with just over 5m. Both have spoken 
fairly on East and Central African subjects.

Dar « S

KEY TO HAPPY 

RETIREMENT
No other retirement choice 
could offer so much !

Expatriate Wives
Miss Komif, a member of the l egislative Council of 

Northern Rhodesia, said in a debate in which she asked 
for much greater attention to ihe education of African 
girls; “ Educated boys return from their training, find 
lhat ihe girls are not educated, and therefore do not 
want to marry them. Even ahlong the Members of this 
House everyone who has had a very good education 
has a wife either ’from California or South Africa ”. 
The '■ everyone ” referred, of course. 10 the African 
memhers.

• HIM OM..• M< OMk DMI«.
• Wonderful Senior,.• N. Swtx.
• M Mluutti b, Mr

• U» hawno Tw.

ISLE OF MAN
^Hte today for brochure lo'.

A. K. Kermode. Government Information Bureau. 
13. Victoria Street. Douglas, Isle of Man.
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Assets of Tanganyika Concessions revived, Rhodes tnelees have jecidri. t^v
Tanganvika Conce^ions. Ltd., report that in .the year to consider that the growing needs of the Commonwealth have 

June JO-group profit before tax was £1,M8,775, against » Pt'ot clmm on the trust sresonrcM .wo of 10
. £1,282,411, and after tax £778.139 (£874,842) The dividend is Sadan Alpniya ■H"'. ElhloplM AlriinM were two

maintained at 9d per iOs. share, Uking £574,712 "Tanks ^ncan airlines which demand^ the expulston of
has a large stake in Union Mini«re du Haut-Katanga, from African Airways from Itx International Air Transport assq-
which it has received no dividends this year or last because ciation at its sMsibn. in Rome on Monday, ^
the authorities in the Congo have not mven permission for Dalgety and New Zealand
the dividends earned to be remiued. " In view of obanging stanlial interests ■" Ea^ Afric^ re^rt grwp prQ^ to f u^
chculistancei, including the political situaUon in Africa ", the 30 after tax^at £1,661,000, against

, directors have made a reassessment of the com[»ny s assets year. The dividend is raised % to 9% lax iree^
*r^"uiThe‘^urofnor^^^.drTfLTa,u'?'?r^or^^^ Af^can* s^ubs^dry'!’ rVi^Trl^t^tax
to be fair and reasonable in U. prevailing circumstances. £mon, ^iainst^f.*,^^he^ d^, - ra^J-

Alex Lawrie & Company "^A^ilbs'ldiary of the Culf on Corponnloo^ America ^

the general reserve by £50,000 to £3«O00, the ^rry-forward agr^menT Finance Corporalfon. which has
is £95,808. The issued capital is £728,000 in ordinary shares. . ho^S^to^bt^ a £3im. loan
and £120,000 in 6"/. preference shares. Invesjments app^r jHias assumed the financial
ai £957.323. mtercsts in subsidiary cempantes al £^^23. tea rgs^onsibilitv UteK held by the Land Bank and the boardsestates at £97,195, and current assets less current liabilities at rwponsib ily latety neia oy me L.anu

-S9.%9 The conipany controls Kettles-Roy & Tysons. Ltd.. of agriculture.
' Horace Uickling A Co.. Ltd.. Stone Valley Tea Co,, Ltd..

Tanganyika, and Kumadzi Estate, Nyasaland.

)

fi

Maiden Dividend

E. S. A A. Robinson (Holdings), Ud^ a group with a 
Rhodesian subsidiary, is to make a three-for-four soto 
The interim dividend is being raised from 6% to . 
capitalization will involve the issue of nearly 9.?m. ordinary 
shares of £1 each. •

A maiden dividend of 25% is

issue.
The

News Items in Brief
to be paid by Rhodwia 

Television. Ltd. The net operating pfofit after tax was just 
under £84,000, against £75.000 last year. Revenue from 
adveriising increased by £120,000 to £587,906. The chairman

The Foreign Ministry in Bonn has announced that West 
Germany will grant economic aid to Nyasaland. •

JPwo Africans have been jailed for 15 years in Umtah.
Southern Rhodesia, on a charge of throwing petrol bombs. ts I.id reoorts orofit to

■ - African primary school pupils in Kenya who married after . mTTuS&i m 7W
July this year are to be expelled, the Education Minister has W^3^0 at^ £32.176 lasi^ tax. on the preferred ,

s; EF«liS=“slS'Ei

Abeifoyle Planlations, UA^ which has a tea growing sub
sidiary in Souihern Rhodesia, reports net profit after tax to 
March 31 at £15.25« (£28,243). Shareholders receive If per 
2s share free <rf lax. taking £ll.352. The issued capital is 
£512,455. Fixed a^ts appear at £876.772 and net. current 
assets at £^62.439,

• •:

years ago 
shares.

Masai spears were used to spike cheques and paper money 
when the Oxford Committee for Famine Relief collected more 
than £584 at a Trafalgar Square rally m London at the 
week-end. . ^ . L

In the first nine months of this year diamond sales through 
the Central Selling Qrganiz?,lion reached the record value of 
£86.410.368 The next highest total for the nine months was 
£71.3m. last year. .

the United Nations Economic Commission for Afrlra has 
sent a team to investigate industrial development possibilities 
in East and Central Africa. The vkits are being made at the 
Invitation of the Governments of Kenya. Uganda. Tanganyika. 
Rwanda, Burundi, Southern Rhodesia, Northern Rhodesi.T. 
NyasaUnd, Madagascar, the Somali Republic, and Ethiopta.

'Contract Reduced
The Govemment-conft-blled television service in Kenya 1 

been forbidden by the Minister of Information, Mr> Oneko, 
to show an American Negro comedy called ‘‘Amos ‘h’ Andy ’, 
about which American Negro organizations had protested. 
The Minister said that the production would give mgny 
•people in Kenya a quite misleading impression of Negro life 
in the United States. "

Rcallocatioa to local cootradors by the Sudan. Government 
of much work at the new town of Khashm-cl-Girba will mean 
that the Turriff Construction Corporation of the U.K. will 
do work to a value of nearly £6m.. not £I3m. as originally 
conlemplalcd. Mr. Mahmoud Gadein, Under-Secretary in the 
Ministo of Irrigation and Hydro-Electric Power, said in 
London on Monday. The corporation will do the work of 
infra-structure and construct some public buildings and about 
2.000 of a total of 8,000 houses.

A Bulgarian trade delegation has just spent a week in Dar 
es .Salaam, Led by Mr Petar Georgiev Stefanov. Chief of 
ihe Trade Agreements Administration in the Ministry of 
Foreign Trade, its other members were Mr. Anastas Borissov 
Donichcv. the newly-appointed Commercial Attache to the 
Bulgarian Embassy, and Mr. Georgi Assenov Toromanov. 
They saw a number of Ministers senior officials, the 
president of the Tanganyika National Chamber of Com
merce. Industry and Agriculture, 
general manager of Mwananchi Development Corporation. Mr. 
A C Faraji. and ihc president. Mr. A, B. Nihill, and mem 
bers of ihe board of management of Dar es Salaam Chamber 
of Commerce.

has

\ RHODESIANORTHERN
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For Information 
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the most comfortable way to EAST AFRICA and RHODESIA
Rhodesia Northern and Southern Rhode** M 
be readied by the *ast weekly Mail Service fiwn 
Southampton to Cape Town thence by ooonectBH 
express train, or via the nearest port of en*>7- 
Beira on the East ^rica Service. Through book
ings arranged.

East' Africa Regular sailings from London. 
Gibraltar and Genoa, via Suez, to the East 
African Ports of MombasS. Zanzibar. Dar-cs- 
Salaam, and Beira. Also via South Africa by the 
Mail Service from Southampton with connections 
at Durban.

- %*

>Head Office: Cftyter House. 
il-4 Bt. Mary Axe. London. BOD 
Chief Passenger Office: RothervlA 
JTouse. 19-21 Old Bond Street. 
London.W1

\
UNION-CASTLm^For fares and full details apply:
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Martin Black (Wire Ropes) Ltd.

GGJjE swdrth
B A CO. (AFRICA) LIMITie

KAMfAU
'I

London Asaodeidt
Wltfl«worlh a Co., U-ltod, S0r34 Mlndns Un*. London. tCJ
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Kenya’s Basic Dissensions Again Exposed
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Wonder at the heart of Africa
Not all the khodesiaa’ tourist hlffhlierhts are the work 
of nature: the silent ruins of Zimbabwe and the 
fl^antic Karlba Dam stand as Impressive monu
ments to the ingenuity of ancient and modem man. 
And—thanks to the miracle of modem travel—you 

reach Rhodesia in Just 14 hours. A two-week 
package tour (Including }et travel between London 
and Salisbury) costs less than £Z80.
Please write for further details to: Rhodesia House. 429 
Strand. London W.C.2.

Th« Hhodeela* and Nyasaland are pa^ed '^th scemc 
■Idaiidouia which make the heart of Afrtca a Wonder of 
the World The Victoria Kails, whei-o Ibo mighty Zam
besi River thundem Inio a deop chasm more than a mUe 
wide and throe humlred feel 'I"*’!’-
natural spectacle tn all Afiir.A. North and ^uth of^e 

' PHerves of Luangwa,
can

elephant, antelope-and hundreds

THE RHODESIAS AND NYASALAND TOURIST BOARD
—------------- lUY ADVIRTISIT) GOODS - THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY U.<

more.

■ .
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ORIENTAL^FRICAN LlHEINDIAN AFRICAN LINE 

PAKISTAN AFRICA LINE 

INDIA NATAL LINE 

PAKISTAN NATAL LINE

lurrying passangors and cargo Irotn':

JtANFOON • CHITTAOOMO • CHALMA, 
CALCUTTA, othar Indian porta and COLOMBO

Tot lAST A SOUTH AFRICAN porta 
and vlea varaa.

Carrying cargo from:

j JAPAN • CHINA . HON8 KONB 
I PHILIPPINES • BORNEO 
I SAIOON BANGKOK A MALAYA

I To: MAURITIUS vRIUNIOM
A EAST A AOUTH AFRICAN PORTS 
and vlea varaa.

WORLD-WIDE
SERVICES
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BE WORN LONGER /

this hear

Nothing sets a man up like the knowledge that he’s
correctly dressed. Sharply angled hats and carefully
tailored shirts do a lot fbr morale—and make a
good impression on prospective clients—not that
Eric has any prospective clients just yet. But his
day will come, no doubt. Markets in the new
developing countries of the Commonwealth
are steadily increasing, both in size and variety.
We at Barclays D.C.O. have helped by
fostering trade and providing financial 
stability. In'so dding we have
accumulated an unrivalled knowledge
of local re<tuirementi and conditions
which we are happy_ to pass on to any
British businessman interested in opening
up new markets for his goods abroad.

For detailed reportefrotn our branches
OH the spot about trade with Africa, the
Mediterranean or the Caribbean,

■ write to our Intelligence Department
at S4 Lotnbard Street, London, E.C.J.

• Hritain’s Largest Overseas Bank
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
PERFIDY, the hallmark both of the Mac- still persisting pestilence of Man Man (which 

millan Govemmenfs gamesmanshio in apologists were already ominously mis- 
Kenya and of the pro-Kenyatta faction, of describing as a nation-wide political party). 
African nationalists, has brought the Colony The Speaker of the Legislature and Major 

so close to civil war that Day, an elected Member, did resign later in 
Hallmark of . that prospect has been disgust, but by that time the acquiescence of 
Ma«^iHaniftm. . opeqly debated during the the New Kenya Party enabled the Secretary 

last few days. To such a of State to treat their rebukes as no more than 
pass has the countiy been carried in less than eccentric symbolism, 
four years by the "malign manoeuvres initi- . * *
ated by Mr. Macleod. It was already evident Specific promises had been repeatedly 
in the first few weeks of ig^ that his shabby ^ven by the Government that Kenyatta 
opportunism must auickly rehabilitate Mau would never be allowed back into the 
Mau, the foulest 'conspiracy in . British Kikuyu tribal area, and that the thousands of 
African history, and cause the release, to Kikuyu loyalists who
become 'the country’s African nationalist Cynical Breaches of had dourageously
leader, of the man whom the courts had con- - Pledges iri Kenyq. fought terrorism in
demn^ 8is the manager of that movement,;^ all its most evil forms
but the then Secretary of State was neverthe- —often with father against son, brother
less able to enlist the active help of Mr. (now against brother, ^d even mother against
Sir Michael) Blundell and his obedient party, daughter—woul* be protected against 
though some of its most influential members future intimidation and violence. Because 

.■ privately admitted that the course was the Macmillan-Macleod-BlundeU policy cyn- ' 
wicked and destructive. Some Members of ically disregarded those solerhn under- 
Parliament in Britain likewise recognized takings it is termed perfidious. This is not,

' the procedure to be as calamitous as it was wisdom after the event. The happenings, of 
unprincipled. But neither here nor in Kenya the past three and three-quarter years are the 
did even one man in the party either of Mr. direct consequences of decisions which this 
Macleod or Mr. Blundell resign in protest, journal immediately attacked as shameful;
Had even a few of those who saw that Kenya and the consequences have been accurately 
was being doomed to disaster taken the foretold in these columns ever since January 
honourable course of resignation in order to i960, the date of the first Lancaster House ' 
demonstrate their conviction that the Mac- Conference. The fourth of the series of such \ 
millan-Macleod-Blundell plan was false to conferences has been held in London .during 
Britain’s pledges, principle and policy over the past three Weeks, most of the. time being 
three-quarters of a century, many others who spent by the Kenyatta delegation of no fewer 
were at least as disturbed by the onset of a than a dozen Ministers—for Kenyatta-is 
political chicanery of which Kenya had had now, of course, the Queen’s Chief Minister ill 
no previous experience would assuredly Kenya, and must have a larger entourage 
have proclaimed their dismay—not selfishly than any other leader from any part of the 
on account of the damage which was about Commonwealth has ever brought to 
to be done to the country’s economy and the London 1 — in pressing the Secretary _-of 
white settler community, but primarily on State to abandon the sj^tem of regionahsm 
behalf of the millions of trusting Afncans in government to which H.M. Government 
who were to be committed by their British and both political parties in Kenya pledged 
rulers to the mercies of men infected by the themselves last year. The document then

* * ': .
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signed was swiftly repudiated b;. leaders of Alamed at the trend pf evenfe and^n- , 
the Kenya African. National Union (some of flamed by reports that.the British CaDine^

. Uom La similarly disavowed the- was atout to
agreement, in the case- of Mr. Mboya within K.A.N.U. Intransigence wh^er r^l ot sym 
hours of its signature). During the recent • - ^etic, a blue-pnnt fo P
generarelection many K.A.N.U. candidates Plan for la^t^S’
appealed for support on the ground that the . Partition. published in 
p^ty would i^ore the Constitution -Vhich by K A.D.U. toldon
jt had helped to devise. Having won the were promptly called to order from^ndon 
contest —largely, because it had received by Mr. Ngala, the pai^ s P*'®®*P®PP d
large sums of money, inuch from behind the he was pnvy to th^5. pl^ L
iron Curtain, for the purposes so well known KA.N.U. attnbutes it to
in African elections (and afterwards)— ,tion was opportune, for it emphasized to 
K.A.N.U. speakere, including some who had Ministers in Whitehall^t f 
now become Ministers, vied with one another that very grave nsks would 

^ in threats to the K;A.D.U. (^position ; and breaking yet another Bntish Pronns^!^"® 
in the speech which he .read at the opening H.M. Government continues .jo 
se^ion the conference in Lancaster House Kenya,'it can, apd of couree will, deal swiftly 
on September 25 Mzee Kenyatta declared with any outbursts of.tnbal exuberance or 
bluntly that if the United Kingdom Govern- seditiously planned
ment would not-agree to scrap those parts of Freedom Army, for instance. In anheipation 
the Constitution which he and his associates of trouble, tiwps are P^ng held ready to 
disliked, they would act as they pleased as move and police not squads have ^en sent 
soon as Britain had granted Kenya indepen- ta especially, sensitive areas. That a 
dence on December I2 of this year. Government would be .^'nnlarly capable 6f

coping with disturbances, which would 
; * * * probably be on a far greater and wider acale,

' ,, IS very doubtful, for there are scarcely any
It has been under that insolent, well African military or police officers with 

advertised, and not unexpected menace that experience' in handling myre than a few men. 
the exchanges of the past three w^ks have ' Kenya battalions of the King’s African 
occurred. Under any Prime Minister oi (soon to become the Kenya Rifles) are

modem tinres except j-ecmited mainly from tribes which dislike 
Independence Owld. Mr. Macmillan that mistrast the Kikuyu and K.A.N.U., and 
Still Be Postponed, type of blackmail ^ large majority of the Africans in the Kenya 

would have beep ^re also on the side of K.A.D.U. Bodi .
' met with prompt \yamings that the grant of .rforces have respect anit.regard for their

independence (which was stated at the time ■ British officers, most of whom will not stay 
. (if the announcement to be subject to ^o , after independence; and their depa^re will 

conditions, neither of which has yet been ful- weaken discipline, and allow the display of 
filled) niight he postjxined, and that Britain s - fribal loyalties and enmities in ways which 
responsibility, for law, order, and the fair j^ay (piickly prove to the Kenyatta-Odinga- 
treatment. of minority tribes and intereste Mboya gaUfe fliat their strident optimism 
would be- transferred only when H.M. j^gg^ fundamentally'rfiisplaced. 
Government felt completely confident that
there w^ a successor Government in the • *
Colony which would prove frustwcMthy in This tragic situation, it must be repeated, is 
these and other matters. More than one Cop- not a fortuitous complication which has- 
stitution .in the Commonwealth has been sus- arisen unexpectedly to frustrate sound plan- 
pended within recent years, and the lesser ning. On the contrary, it was foreseeii, re
penalty of imposing delay if necessary in the peatedly foretold in these
case of Kenya would therefore not be as un- Unprincipled columns (and scarcely^ny-
thinkable or impracticable as the K.A.N.U. Trafficking. where else), but recklessly

- extremists imagine. It is because more than disregarded by Mr. Mac-
half of Kenya’s Africans deeply distrust the leod, a disastrous Secretary of State who was 
Kenyatta party that the plan for regionalism impervious to expert advice, official or non- 
was evolved to give them protection and to official, which it suited him to disregard. A 
register their suspicions, antagonisms, .and Governor who in two broadcast talks termed 
feare. That accommodation was find is resen- Kenyatta " the African leader to darkness 
ted by those whom it inferentially indicts, and death” was nevertheless willing to co- 
and upon whom it serves notice that they will operate with Mr. Macleod in preparing the 
be resisted if they should be reckless enough way, even to the extent of changing the 1^, 
tq try to impose their will by force. for that Kikuyu misleader’s entry into the
♦
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Legislature, well knowing that he wsuld then reported. Such are the first .fruite of ^e 
-soon become Prime Minister. European poli- destruction of a Federation which the United 
ticians holding portfolios in Kenya, especially Kingdom Government lacked the faith,
Mr Blundell and Mr. Bruce McKenzie, , who courage and perseverance to preserve until 
knew far more than Sir Patrick Renison multi-racialism could be firmly establish^, 
about tribal divisions «Bd antipathies and the for the' common weal. In Africa Macmil- 

■ serious prospect of widespread resistance to lanism has spelt surrender, betrayal, and 
a K.A.N.U. dictatorship, were equally supine, abandonment of honourable and nec^p- 

. ■ It was these men and their dupes who pre- labours long before Africans could be
pared the present predicanient. It is not the expected to be ready to bear the burdens
jroduct of mistaken liberalism, but of calcu- themselves.

' - ated (or, rather, miscalculated) ‘and unprin- , - ,
cipled-trafficking With Kikuyu-dominated As we close .for press there is amply con-.

. > groups which had been direcdy or indirectly firmed news that Kenyatta authonzed 
implicated in actions which had cost many , K,A.N.U. party officials m Nairobi to send 
thousands of African lives, untold misery, in- him a telegram on Tuesday urging him to fly 
describable degradation, and scores of mil- back at once with his en-
lions of pounds from British taxpayers.' Nostalgia tourage of Muristers^ and

■ Pledges have been broken in Kenya with a For Mau Mau. declare Kenya indepen-
cynicism and perfidy rivalled only by simi- dent on Sunday. Such is
iariy dishonourable conduct towards the the irresponsibility of' the exhibitionist to 
Fe^rafion of Rho^sia and Nyasaland, ' whom the preseiit U.K. Government has

transferred power, for, as Mr. Ngala, Leader 
♦ ' ♦ ♦ of the Opposition, promptly commented: ‘'H

, . i.. , , ' ; , . j •' Kenyatta declares independence . without
An inklmg of &e pnce to be paid in and for the necessary Act of Parliament .

by Kenya for sUch faithl^ness and folly is at . ^ h Westminster he will be- asking for a 
long long last disceiu^ by an mcrea^g very serious rebellion”. Sunday will mark 
number of our purblind polihcians. The eleventh anniversary of the declaration 

pnce, u^appily, wi n ^ ^ emergency and the arrest of
V Kenyatta. The nos^a for Mau Mau in
And Folly. culpnts, . K.A,N.U. ministerial circles revealed in their

f 11 rnnntr^^ choice of date could scarcely be more empha-'
our own-fellow-countrymen ,and country- demonstrated. Nor Could the basic

S S a and pracdcal of Mac-
abominable record, some five ffiousand Con- millanism m Afn^. .
servativeS gathered in conference in Black- 
pool last week heard members df; the'
•Cabinet claim that the Government's record
has b^ti.one of high principle! The^'disting- ,
uishing characteristic was said , to be the “'^le basis of a strong
party’s " moral mtegnty ” —^and not one chatanan -ofthe ’
newspaper which we have seen has .
.questioned that deliberate falsihcanon ot me .-L^d Malvern is the greatest of great men. that , 
facts, or recalled the. verdict of Lord Salis- southern Rhodesia has produced. He play^.a gt^t ' 
burv,mne of the most triisted of Tories, that part in shaping my thinking”.—Sir Roy Welensky.
Wc'p.rty's- behcviour in unto,Mf. "S'iSKrSpcbl. „ Sobi
Macmillan and Mr. Macleod had been un d^end the homes of its people, not desert them as
scrupulous". Mr. Butler's short record as (Govemmem has so wickedly deserted the •

' Minister for Central African Affairs has been - people of Kenya Mr. T. G. Jameson.
deplorable, but he has the arrogance to assert “ white racialists who 

. .hit hi, decision, h,v. •• P'oy'J "g. ^ and “ n
that charactenstic pi^e of self-praise, tnougn Minister for African Agricultune.
manifestly unreliable, has not been •• The total loss of life in gll the independence move- 
questioned. Time alone will prove how much ments in Africa represents something less than we lose 
damage has been done by his abject appease- on our highways in accidents per annum m the 
SIf Dr Banda, for sample; already it States”-Mr. Adla. Stevenson. American ambassador

. ^ can be Been that the rule of law is being jo be convinced that children of different
dangerously eroded in Nyasaland, where should be compelled to attend the Mme schools •
political murders and cases of torture, extor- unless their parents agree and are wen disproed ”. —

■ ippression of all kinds Are now so From the report of the Southern Rhodesian Education 
that manV of them are no longer Committee.

Faithlessness

Statements Worth Noting ,

>■

tion, and o
numerous
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Notes By Th^ Wag

Prominence has been 8"'®". *’5'. h\PGovernment to concede independence to Kenya
ing the appeasement of eirtremist Afncan m'^mber. months earKer than had been intended,
re^rts that large numbers of Europeans m Northern >" uecemoer.
Rhodesia have disapppinted the Nation^Progress Party vy/,o,e Blunder?
(formerly the Northern Rhodesian Division o( ‘he , British politicians fell into the trap.
United Federal Party) by faihng to register for the new December 12 having been annoumacd as the date
reserved electoral roll. What no publication has tnen- . British rule would end in Keilya, ^kes^n
tioned—and I have reason to Ixjeve t^t it is vei7 ^ ^ 3"^“ and Tanganyika admitted that fiegotiatiOTS
definitely a fapt-is that during for deration were meeting difficulties. Now nobody
cussions in Lusaka h was agr^ that those on ‘he expects union of th? territories in the near future;

: roU (who included almost all ‘he white votere) shouW j^j^^ntial African leader told me a few days ago that 
not be'requited to re-regiMer. Why has, that un^r- comes at all it will not be for years (and Hi other

■ standing been disre^rded ? My ^ess js ‘hat Me no pessimist). Circumstances having thus
Kaunda and his Uohed National Independence changed Sir Geoffrey de Freitas accepted the appoint*
are not to be blamed, for what matters ^ them b nm nienf of’United Kingdoin High Commissioner in Kenw
the siae of the new register cqmpar^ A*Mh th^hich m ^ announcement that he would
did duty for the recent election, but the number of h^^j nf 0,6 British missaon in Nairobi made
seats in the Legislature reserved for European repre- ^j^^nce to the proposed Federation. There was 
sentatives. U.N.I.P. would. I believe, conc^e ten, speculation that he wOuJd be the first High Corn-
various sections of ^e European community-haw (g [(je Federation-if it emerged; but that was
proposed from 15 to 20, and the wrangle has-continu^ Obote has evidently not been properly m-
for weeks. Mr. Roberts and his as^iates would ob- j^gre is a British High Commission in

-viously not ask for re-registration. b^use twre ^s ^ ^ HIgj, Commissioner for Uganda in in
complete -re-registration b^yeen April and j the Commonwealth Relations Office has two chan-
year. because that pr^ure is always conier^ a communication. Either the C.R.O, or one of the
bore, and. because applications must reprerent a sha^ ^ Commissions apparently performed its duty m- 
reductioii in numbers, since many people have already e 
left the country and more have probably decided l_ .
remain when the country becomes an independent Afri- Case for Reslgnathn
can State next year. Why should they waste time apply- Burudi Mabwhia must stand well with tte
ing for a vote which they do not want? hierarchy of the Kenya African National Union, the

* party which provides the country’s Government, for
Blunder or Plot ? when the Prime Minister left for London with .h's

If both parties can for there reasons be absolved, it cohort of 11 other MifiisteiS — incidentally creating an
must be those in charge of the official machine of the Commonwealth record for wholesale tranrfer of
Government who sot in train the process for registra- Government — Mr, Mabwera was left behind as acting

' tion for the new reserved tolls. Why? It is widely known general secretary. Mow, thelfPmoes iL hapipen that he
that soiile European officials in Northern Rhodesia have fh^uld write in Pan-African Magazine that* Mr. Bruce 
for years worked to frustihte the Federal Government McKenzie, the Europeap (or, rather. South African)
and latterly to favour U.N.I.P. Did the idea that Euro- who is Minister of Agriculture in the Kenyatta Govern-
peans -wishing to preserve their right.to the frantffiise arid Mr; Peter Martian. Parliamentary Secretary
should have to make a new claim on a new register Ministry of Land Settlement, are “devoted to

. originate in such circles? Those concerned, and cer, - ^ device to split the radical African front”, namely
t^y their superiors, must have known that that de- to the iitea of creating an African middle class by giving 
'Tnand involved the 'disregard of an understanding fragmented smallholdings to Africans? This open attaac' ' 
.already reachai. My infonnation;—from a responsible white men in the Government — and ^

• source—sug^sts that there has been another cynical of the few white members of the Kenyatta party
breach of fahh. An explanation-from the Government —.needs to be explained, 
appears highly desirable.

, of course:

one

competently.not to

a

v'-

i .■a

Mr. Bruco McKenzie’s Position 
Mr. Obote Misled Ip the writer is at variance with his Mrty’s policy, -

Mr Milton Obote, Prime Minister, of Uganda, has he should be prOrnptly removed from office. If he is 
expressed resentment at the appointment of Sir Geoffrey not discharged, it will inevriably be deduced that he has 
de Freitas as British High Commissioner to the East expressed the K.A.N.U. view. In that case Mr. Mc- 
African Federation as well as to Kenya. “To whom is Kenzie and Mr.,Marrian should resign. Mr. McKenzie 
he designated? ”, Mr. Obote asked as he passed through in particular has among his critics a high proportion of 
Nairobi. “ I do not know whether the Prime Minister the while.farming community, but I doubt whether one 
of Kenya has been told. I have been told nothing, and of them would accuse him of trying to “ split the radical 
so I feel that I have been slighted”. There was no African front They might lake the opposite view — 
justification for that sentiment, for the Macmillan that he has gone to the limit in helping to repair what 
Government—which has to ks discredit a colossal col- many people in Kenya still consider to-be something 
lection of follies in Africa —has in this matter acted very near a Mau Mau front. There has been a general 
wkh citcumspection. The invitation to Sir Geoffrey, conviction among Europeans tjiat he will be dropped 
how British High Cpnimissiorier in Ghana, to transfer once his usefulness to K.A.N.U. is over, but that did 
to East Africa was issued when the political leaders not seem likely to happen for some months at any rate, 
of Kenya. Uganda, and Tanganyika were publicly de- Is the Mabwera attack a warning arranged with other 
daring that an East African Federation would be ere- leaders in the party who dislike a policy of patience in 
ated about the end of this year. East Africa and this regard?

I

%
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as marked for immediaie expulsion after independence 
because they have dbiected to members of th?_ party

■ youlli wing trespassing and causing geheral_ trouMe on 
itheir farms; tto ocwtinuous theft of wire 
movement of undipped cattle have driven farmers out 
of bustnesB near Eldarof, and that at a meeting at Soy 
an African elected member of the regional assembly 
told him: “ If we don’t get ICitak we shall never g»t 
these bloody settHens out’;. Still worse is the last

■ sentence of the short report, natpely the assurance that: 
“ i could fill a page whh similaT instances How. 
then, can ^y<^ in Kenya with ahy regard for the 
truth assert that the European, fatn^ community has 
lost its fears and k now confident? The modi opti- 
rrristic or lethargic persons would be driven into serious 
anxiety in such circumstances.

Basis for Confidence
While AERtcAN MtNisTERS in Kenya exhort Euro

pean farmers nM to quit the coittitry — as about one- 
thi^ of the l960 tiBtal have already done — there is 
almost do^ disoouragenient of those who woiUd. be 
most rdnetant to leave. There are frequent assaults 
upon white men aoef women, sorhe of them ag^ and 
others infirm, and many cases. of.,burgIary in whidi the 
oocupahls of a house are attacked, tied up, and si!>tne- 
times serior^ injured. In some localities there is a 
constant’ fear of raids by thugs in the Kikuyu Land 
Freedom Atmy. In other areas thugs of other trite 
are simHariy feared. In this ootmexion it is interestaig 

' to note that the Kitak oorrespondenl of the Kenya 
Weekly News reported quite recewUy that some 
Europesbi farmers are already being named by Africans

and the

K.A.N.U. Threatens to Seize Independence on Sunday
Crisis Telegram Irom Acting Prime Minister £oncerle4 Wilh lenyiUn

a™ telephoning Kervyarta, Kenya’s Prirhe
Mimster» Mr. Joseph Munimbi, his deputy m ^he eyii' Govemmeni wUI b« respected, tt it U not, any-

Nairobi, sent a cable to London late on Tuesday, de- i^ing____ ............ , .
‘ Dlorine the ‘‘half measures, vacillations and* double The Kenya O^em^ui on the same day ^erred to iis 
§eann|’’atthe^ca^erH^seindef.n^nre^ .
----- and demanded its abrogation and the delegates jesponttenc^ and alarm and attempting to inorte them to .
return so that ihdependence could be declared this Sun- violence if the wishes of the leaders are noi met at the London .
Ma'i “•■^-r^overn^n. ur*es a„ .he people ot Kenya .0 i«no«

Wys.1:oionial Seefetary. was accused of in- -d
suiting the Kenya nation debberately by his deplor- essential for the development of Kenya. The Oovetnmept
able” altitude. re-affirms its stand to deal swiftly with any tKrson' spreading

On Wednesday last week 25 K.A.D.U. senators and - ill-feel^, alarm or d«pondency calculaferf to disrupt the
M.Ps. in Nairobi announced. “ as the only alternative ”, P®““ oountry ,.
the. formation of an independent “ Republic of the State 
of Kenya ”, comprising tlie present Rrft Valley (Nakuru 
would be the capital). Western, Coast, ^nd North- 

- Eastern fSomali) Regions. That would leave K.A.N.U, 
with the. Central. Eastern and Nyanza Regions,

Led by Mr. Daniel Mot, the PRrty chairman, they absolute moonsbiiM to imagine that a grotsp
sard that Mr-Ngala, Leader of the Opposition, was to sident politicians can chaHenge the' authority of the 
be recalled- from London to assume the presidency. Mr. Government ”, comrnemed Mr. Kenyatta.
Moi would be his deputy; Mr. Masinde Muliro would Mr. T. jMb^ Mister
K. P.Inr. inH Mr loho Semncv woulrl be Affairs, condemned the move as highly urospo^le hoen«,be Prime Minister, and Mr. jonn ^roney wouic oc nonetheless argued that it was »ot to be taken seriously.
Attoniey-Geheral. The Somalis would be invitbd to an it was iust a mantruvre by peoide “wbo feel that the only, -
independence conference for the new State. -way they can get any aUentkm now is to create this idea of

crisis ".
Throughout Thursday the following message from the Prune 

Minister was broadcast in En^ish from tfte Nairobi station: —
“i wish to call all the citizens of Kenya and to ask them 

to, keep calm, not to take seriously the things that have been 
said by K.A.DrU. who, being defeated in various places in 
elections, in county elections, in municipal elections, are 
desoerate. What they are doing now is blackmailing the 
Go'renmieiU, and also H.iM. Government,, to pve th^ con- 
cessk>|U.

• -
ence}

Acciisatioii$ 'of Blackmail
When the news of t^^^ece^onist mdve broke Mr. Ngaia 

said that it was-oot sm^nsing, in view erf the." false claims 
KAjN.U. has been pmtting atross ” and of the frustration felt

of dts* 
Kenya

No Campromises
When Mr. Ngala heard the news, he cabled Mr. Moi to 

delay further action and sent hfr. Martin $hikuku,.ihe pwrty’s 
general-secretary, London to Kenya.. Mr. Shikuku
new babk to Britain on Saturday with an assurance that no 
secessionist moves would be made.

Hb reported that the KA.D.LI. proclamation had been 
. provoked by news that Mzee KenyaUa, the Prime Minister, 

nad allegedly saidl that KA.N.U. had won all and K.A.D.U.
lost aU at the London corvfercncc, pken with the moyemenl .. everyone please keep calm unlU ws return? I want 
of troops to K.A.D.U. areas, it had^ seemed that Sn un* assure you that the Government is firm and the Govem- 
favourabk deebion had been reached m London. tuong action against anyone; any person or

The secession threat came a day after Mr. Seroney had group of people, wbo would try to make (rouble m Kenva. n
told correspondents after a meeting with the Colonial Scope- juve enough forces to d^ with arty trouble at me
tary that Mr. Sandys had been lOrtng to make the K.AD.U. moment. So all I am asking everybody is to keep calm, 
delegation agree to compromise adth K.A.N.U. “We are doing very well here, and the conference is going

“ We are not prepared to make any compromises he said; on very well 4n committees. So now we have nearly finished
"We expect the British Government to honour the last the conference. Until we come back I want everybody every-
Lancaster House agreement and Itsave the rest to the people where to keep cahn, to obey the laws. I can assure you there
of Kenya ' ' not any trouble at all.

"We told Mr. S«ndy» that if the balance betwwn-the “K.A.N.U, i, capable of governing. _^So [dease don't be
region, and the Centiil Government i, ujaet. we shall Jio afraid of threm, which have been uttered by K.A.DU. TTwy
longer be bound by that clauK in the existing Constitution can't do anything because ^vemment is ready to take action
concerning the cremfon of a .urtHed Kenya. H Mr. Sandy, at any time .The forc« M law and order are ready to deal
make* his decision along the lines he is engaged in, then with anybody who is Likely to make trouble .

‘*No Trouble”

• d
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A......*s,‘Ss,r;.s;’iT» “ ■
thing, ti™ hg IMPI, Who j^ni 't^ g*^"'' pST I'n'^BS! Ihep 1“" * t™"' i"**- hh'Prrii^pT,:: ws ^rrr;.. .»■.-* ■ —

5”Sr““-:«»■•!.,ivr^i&
approached they wc are *8^®^ , changed But even
Lancaster House and Aese 'Npgs n,jn.

‘o^„^?XV\rt?SrrTur‘“Go^v'^^n.2 “CFeHIV^tS ^”'0*^
■ and divide’^ our country. A dmded country “""“i ^ Constitution which cannot work must be changed■ e^si mmsm,h;,'Affi"ru%7?..TW,.'”,g.;£^ isr...i. pppo-ti-v

‘"irtfti^wTd Tn" STelBC. African Servic^ Mr. Kenyatti kenVatta : "We >«« '''!2J!fSrt'e\^i7're^oS!
said that KA.D.U. had been “blowing, whistles and war of courHry. We say
hti™, sharpening spears, and making imaginary poisoned every province will ;^ve its ownjand^hj 
arrows to friahtcn the BriQ&h Government. , . , of their own land. There, is no one who ^

“They want to gain points by threat. This we don t believe t^oir land. Many people say, ? .q *ake land awayin We brieve Ihit we can aiieve our goal by mteihgent . _ ,here is no one at all who wants, to take tana aw y
disciBsions. K,A.D.U., having less intelligence, think they can frot^anyone else. ^ ^e united. We, want to

Srjo^«^Jct' then that they wUl carry out ^r thread? " b„iw up jhe country so tto v« “■* us ‘̂pu“ * 0’^
•• I do not think so, because if tJ«y “ <*» “ we use our slogan another way. K■"!S%r.ai7;«i"SD7f,s„ h.™. s's „r..i7riAW^

rhev hide Thev’rc not to be seen anywhere. I haven t been leader of K.A.N.U.. I arn the on^ ;»

had^n sendin^legrams, telephones, asking these people .. a rtieeling with the
to act as they have done, to act as a threat, so as to help them Zanzibar, and we reached agreement like auar-
It Sn poj, with the Seemtary of State. He knows very well ^ signed everything ^'hou. an^troubk.
" yo^^"i.^“^^'h* -“"k “ '» ' w^kf^TogeTher like b™XS,'r^^/^rr’'co?n^l'

'f tK-v have been sending messages. We know •., -> n be completely useless .

but

Avoid Congo Affair

if

ev have been doing, apd now, to look ks though they
are angch, they are trying to show that they RartWon Demand .
So thS are sending appeals to t^ir people. They have pro .
voked their people to act as ‘hey „bc In Kenya Mr. j’oseph Murumbi, the acting Pr™

QuesUonedWrlier by Mr. J^es .?;P;L corrferred’^ wittt->Mr. AchieM Oneko, acting Home Afjairs
SwahiH service, the Prime Mimster '1^'^ MinUter, and Sir Eric Griflfth-Jones, the Deputy Governor,threats have no foundation whatsoever, ^y are just y ^ put on standdjy. .
of gening stmaethiat by mp^per^ns_ Th^l«™ 'iO amendmenl to the/reservation of PuWic
becauseTKiA.au. cannot do wdjai they »y wy can ordinance'published next day gave a wamii« of a yrars
because we, “.'h* Dovemment, have enough ^ perfectly imprisonment or a maximum fine of £^, or both, f®'' »W[ 
with matters like this, and K.AU.U. kmjiw this pe y J^u'^po jw u,ord of tnourtv or in wfiting or by any ^er 
well". means utters or disseminates any statement, information,

report or opinion calculated or likely t<> cauK alarm or 
ap^hensiop •» *e public or to any seCUons of the publK
""^l^r "cmckMi^ is also Minister for. Informatidn) aditutl^ ■ 
lhat thft fMulalidns‘•would strtBgthen the Governments hand 
against those- who uttered irresponsiyc smemci^ ■ ,

Mr Shikuku combined before he left Nairq^ that the 
measure was meant to silence the Opposition permanenUv. 
He added -when he returned to London that party 
never '* tolerate repr^ion and denial of individual freedom 
as reflected in Mr. Kenyatta’s four-month old rtgime .

Mr Ngala protested to the Secretary of State, contendj^ 
that Kenya seemed to be following the path <rf G^«nA ‘ Wc 
have no wish to follow lhat path. Bntaan should defimtely 
allow the division of Kenya into two separate Sutes before
'"rhel^inK Minister denied lhat he had ordered the immedi
ate arrest of the 25 K.A.D.U. MJH., an order said to have 
been countermanded by Sir Eric Griffilh-Joncs.

European settlers were accused by Mr. Daniel Moss Chep- 
noi. Parliamentary Secretary for Home Affairs, of compUcUy 
in the partition demand.

Danger of Bloodshed
Mr. Ngalk-s messsge reslruiping his follw^ Horn fuller 

action was dismissed as “ complete H«, brauM u * "] . 
starts a fire and then starts shouting »hd mVJ^. *ho started 
this fire? Let, us go amd put it out , and 'hey are the onw 
who started this fire because they can see that they have
."'^e ^lSrt*ISlS"ir'tSrgeSral election, 
and in the county election, and they ran see that they remain 
only bare bones; all the meat is finished.

“ Tlicy are lacking in sense. The way to do it 
debate the matter like men and use some sense. « y®“ 
MY ' eilher you give me this or 1 will beat you, I will hit yim 
wHk a club', thin you are not a man, because you are not

IGinctwaSa ?*''*Don't you think it would be better for yriu 
to make a joint statement calling on the people to live in
’’'khuvatta : " We are always asking them. If I see them at 
■.ancasler House I ask them to come and talk, but they ran 
li, TO «y offing to reach agreement because they think
if we threaten if wc tell the British — ^ •it^ Government will

Govemmem there will be (Concluded on page \ 52)
. ‘
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Lord Home’s Address to General Assembly of United^ljations
Cbirge of NeoKCpIoiialliB li Deadly DaDgerons, Says Foreiga Sectelary*

^AR between Afri^n or Asian countries may easily Z’m&iV,
lead to catastrophe. f . must fee protect«^l. I do not think any of you would quartri

Many of the newly independent countnes m-Africa with that. •

aright, there ccrtaimly seem^ a recognrtioif of the red ^ jny Permanent Representative‘here, will stand m the
light in that tespcct. dock with our heads high. . « * *k . •

• Ymsumlyincomempl^mgw^sofW^ J,.rreo:e7onrrm
to alter the direction of Portuguese Colonial pmicy or if the author, of the word understand it
to compel the South African Government to abandon either.
its policy of apartheid, some of them are in danger of. Adolescent Parrot-Cry
falling into the' error which they have so vigorously em thy answer to the charge of netxolonialism, is crisp 

. denounced in others'. The lesson of the 20th Century and direct. I shall put it in the form of tyo questions. Do
' sdleTnWhifa"""'* rToddrgre^^Sr'pJSbS^^^^

IS that force can never solve anything. which is developing • between the earnings of the countries
that are rich and the earnings of- the countries that are poor, 
or is it not? My Government believes that the greatest 
problem before the world is the gap between the rich and 
poor countries, and that that gap must, be bridged. If the gap 
w to be bridged by means of capital for development, where' is 
that capital to be found"?-

Now if the cry of “neo-colonialism*' was ju; I a parrot-crv 
of adolescence, the countries possessiAg the capiul would 
shrug their shoulders and invest. But it is not; it is coming 
to be the prelude to the seizure of assets.. A few more cases 
like Indonesia and the supply of capital will dry up, no^ 
only there but further afield as well. '

Our Government passionately desires to spare a portion 
of the national income for investment in under-develppcd 
countries. It will not be the desire of Governments that 
capital should dry up, but the investor will put his capital 
in places — and there arc many such places in the wortd-r- 
where that capital can fructify.

1 hope that the «>untries Asia and Africa in particular 
3yill heed this warning In time, and that we shall hear less 
about neo-colonialism. It is at best a synthetic grievance, and 
at worst deadly dangerous because it encourages poverty and 
racialism—and those arc two dangers which we should eschew 
like the human plague.

>•

•- 1

Persistent Patience
• Example and siegotiation, patience and persistence 

are the only legitimate means' of altering the status quo.
Nations everywhere, great and small, have to accept 
that truth— because a nuclear explosion may take 
place in'Europe. the Soviet Union or America, but 
nucliar dust has no frontier; and unless that truth is 
accepted all men will die.
-Inspired very largely by the newer members of this 

organization, more and more of its time is being given 
to accelerating political change in dependent territories.
We have always held in the United Kingdom that the 
dependent Colonies which we own should be made 
independent and that the territories should stand on 
their own feet in the world. That we accepted long ago.
But. frankly, certain repercussions deriving from the 
policy of decolonization by our country we have lately 
found it difficult to understand.

Kenya’s passage to independence has been marked

Kingdom KO,,. i» M.l«nd.
. to dismember Kenya and has msi^ed tna., it rights of majorities while at the same time pro-

therc is to be any alterailion in Kenya's frontier, that tecting the rights of minorities irt so far as wc are able, 
niust be decided hy the people of Kenya and the Gov-. Most people wouW ag^ ^that membership of the United

nrti >vi»fnrp I Natiorts must hc uniycRab I sec no alternative to that, andemmeirt of Kenya af er indepeiKl_^ce. not _^ore i ^ ot^er'represenuiive here sees ope. If that is
doubt if anybody would quarrel with the United King- then Communist-China and ^uth Africa should be mem- 
dom on that. Yet it has led to a -breach in diplomatic bers and so should any other independent countiy which 
relations between one of our great friends and ourselves, establishes ks identity |p •bur satisfaction.^ If singly or.in 

. j groups-we carry the process of deploring-the politics of one
Constantly In tne Dock country or another to the point -where eviction is allowed by

We have proclaimed the mdepcndcnce of Malaysia, giving majority vote, this Organization will cease to represent the
thereby complete independence to three former Colonial terri- realities .of the world. „ . ^ ^ , ^ •
tories The r«ult has been a vicious attack oil us by No one asks that the United Naljons should toterale wrong. 
ftidonesuL ' • influence on each other, should not be achieved by

The ^nerar Assembly should ponder these strange by- eviction or boycott; it should be achieved by example, 
prodacts.of the grant of independence ^fiich is urged upon If univcraality is a rule of membersl^, universal ohliga- 
^ as a policy by every Asian and African country. Imperial- tiohs are a necessary to couhteroarl. There arc two para- , 
5m can come in any guise. I leave that thought with you mount obligations: to keep the Organization solvent, and to 

“ the issue for Britain is not whether any territory should equip the Secretary-General with means of keeping the peace 
gain its independence, but when. The only check on the trans- and of taking prace-kceping action.
fcr'of power from the United Kingdom to the Government The United Kingdom does not always approve of the
of the "country concerned ij that we want to be sure thit when methods of the United Nations. We did not approve of some '
independence is granted the country will be able to make both of the ways lit which the Congo operation was conducted. But
ends meel economicafty arid that it will accept a Coristitution. we paid. We support the opmion of the Intetiiabonal Court
from the day of independence, which wm work for the well- of Justipe. If the United Nations forces have to remain
being of every section of society in that country. All sve want longer in the Congo, we shall again i»y our share,
is to be able lo say with a good conscience that we have What Would be mtolerable would be a situation m which 

' proviM the country with responsibie Government within, so some countries, having refused lo pay their assessed contri- 
thal it may be a good neighbour svithoul. butions, claimed the right to vote on natters concerning peace-

Would anv member of the Committee of Twenty-Four keeping operations of the United Natrons. ■
uanet with that? Yet we in the United Kingdom constantly Somewhere back in history the cry sras raised not far from 

' find ourselves in the dock on matters of colonialism. here: " No Uxation without representation . There should
We have acc«pt^ the principle of self-determination without be no representation without taxation.

..... , ______ 1----------------------—-------------- ----- I want to see the element of improvization removed .from
•Because Lord Home s speech dealt with the major the laace-keeping o^rations of U.N.O. In particular, a stat 

^rld problem, of the day^this rep.trt is restne^ to
the passages of direct interest to East and Central ..........................................................
Africa,

9 .

ence.

tain operations have to be undertaken, it is surely better that 
they should he undertaken efficiently.
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A T T A The Bishop of Ruwpnzori and MR. T, B. Bazar-
r* n., lx Nl I r\l aV I I J\ RabuSa. Higir Conmiissionerin London for Uganda.
^ A A A Jiave issued a joint, appeal for funds for a chapel for

School, pf which Mr. Bazarrabusa is an oW
Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia visited CanWF Mf. % . w 11

last week. Mr. Robert Mugabe, secretary-general of Z..A.N.U..
Sir Alidus Gillan. farmer Civil Secretary in the has appeared-as a petitioner before the 

Sudan, was78 on Friday. . ship Committee. He accused the Southern Rhodesiaip
Mr. Cecil Burney, m.l.c.. left London yesterday Government of applying apartheid under the guise ot 

to return to Northern'Rhodesia. community development. ■ ■
u "tlR. Hastings Banda, Prime Minister of Nyasaland. The Earl of Perth has been elected cbairman ot the 

left London for Rome yesterday after arriving from Ditchley Foundation and its council. Sir John Wheeler- 
New York. Bennett having resigned on grounds of health; he will

Mr. Angus Ogilvy has sold for about 125,000 the remain a governor of the foundation and a member of 
Ma^air home iff which he lived before his marriage the council of management.
'to Princess Alexandra. , , , Sir Jocie Campbell, chairman of the Booker group ^

Mr Harold Watkinson, m.p., is-now ntenaging of companies, which • have large Central African 
director of the SchweppeS group, which has East ^nd interests, has been elected to the board of the States^ 
Central African subsidiaries. man and Nation Publishing. Co.. Ltd., publishers of the

Mr..H. C. B. MYNORS, deputy governor of the Bank' Sociahst New Sfafesmo/i. „
of England, who has visited East and Central Africa,. Rhodesians now in London include Mr. & Mrs. 
will retire at the end of February. D P, Barton. Mr., A Bathurst.^^. N. R. Bertram,

Chief Adam Sapi Mkwawa, Speaker of the Tangan- Mr, & Mrs. C. A; HeurtleY, Mr. N. A. Frerichs, 
yika National Assembly, is visiting China, accompanied h'lR W. E. Kerr, Mr. J. A. Lawrence, Mr. T. May- 
by Mr. Pius Msekwa. the Assembly Clerk. and Mr. H. PopplestonE. , . „ , .

'Mrs. Elspbth Muirhead, dau^itor of Mr. and . A'call by Mr. Joshua Nkomo, leader of the People s 
Mrs. R. S Campbell, is reVisitiqg her parents in Mom- Caretaker Conncil. for a r^erendum to decide which

of the- two nja^-African parties should represent 
ists in SWthfm Rhodesia, has been rejected by 

N. SithOle, interim • president of the rival
basa al^ aii absence hum Kenya of sax years.

. ' When Dr.' Hastings Banda, Prime Minister of natiopahs
Nyasaland. called at the White House last week, he R*''-
invited President Kennedy to visit Nyasaland. ^ ^ t ■• Mr. I. M. D. Little, an Oxford economist, who is ■M. Patrice Mukoka, Minister for Hunting and ...
Fisheries, has plans for a fourth large national park in a^ tour, of 18 Afncan coimtries for the Overseas 
the Congo along thf Tshnapa River east of Coquil- Development Instrtute. amved in Salisbury at the Week- 
hatvillcs ^ . end to discuss economic aid for Southern Rhodesia

Two horses were killed and bags of maize destroyed Britain with members of the Cabinet and
when fiiie broke out on the Featherstone ranch of Mr. senior officials. * x. ■
Clifford Dupont, Southern Rhodesia's Minister of L- Nanowanda Sijaona Mmister for National
of Justice. Culture ^d Youth, Mr. M. P. Mazingb. Regional
• Mr. B, J. J. SitiBBiNGS, deputy managing director of ^mihissioner for M^aira. and 'Mr. 'IL S. Msangi, 
Bird & Co. (Africa), Ltd., has succeeded Mr. J. F. Area Commissioner for Lushoto, are .visiting China. 
Lloyd as managing director. Mr. Uoyd remains on - are expected to be absent from Tanganyika for 
theboard. about a fright.

The proposed visit to Aden this week by Mr. Nigel A^logies from the Foreign «ce and the MetropoH: 
Fisher, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for the have t^n made to Mr. Justice HasSan .
Colonies, was cancelled at short notice owing to other Abdel Rahim, a Sudanese judge who w^ questioned 
commitmenu'in London. by the police by mistake while observing court proceed-

Mr. John Drysdale. a Briton who has advised the '"8? in London. With two other judges from the Sudan 
Somali Prime Minister about the Northern Frontier he is attending a Bptish Council course.

Dr. Bernard Grzimek. direotor of the Frankfurt • 
Zoo. ahd author of “ Serengeti Shaill' Not Die ”, is re- 
visitii^ Tanganyika, where his son Michael was'killed'

District of Kenya, has been refused an entry permit to 
" snya, where he had hoped to open a business,'

M. Pie Masumbuko, Vice-Premier of Burundi, L ^ ,
tending the present session of U.']N.O.i where he has in an air crash near Ngoiongoro eaity in 1959. On his 
urged that Portugal should be forced to change its ^ve ijs the inscription: “He gave a'H he possessed, 
African policies or withdraw from the United Nations, includii^ his life, for the wild animals of Africa 

Mr. C. W. Robbins, who has been manager of the Mr. Apollo K. Kironde, Uganda's permanent repre- 
irgst department of the Standard Bank in London, has ; sentative at U.N.O., has asked in the General Assembly 
been appointed an assistant manager at the head office, what the world's nuclear Powers Will do when the “ big 
Mr. L. G.. Comben will take charge of the trust show-down” occurs in Africa. He declared that an' 
department. “arms build-up” in South Africa and Southern Rho-

SiR Thomas Chegwidden told the annual meeting desia presaged a “ shooting war in the near future ”. 
of the Rhodesian Institute of African Affairs that Mr. Robert Hugh Chalmers, a 30-year-old &ol 
Southern Rhodesian industrialists who were worried who was arrested in Elisabethville by Congolese 
about losing their northern markets should not ignore National Army troops while fighting as a lieutenant in 
tlje rural'market of some 2m. people on their own the Katanga Army, arrived in London at the beginning 
doorstep. of this week after spending seven momhs in Congolese

jails. In 1961 he was arrested by the United Nations 
and held for eight months.

That Africans would soon edit the Kenya daily 
newspapers, the East African Standard and the Daily 
Natitm. was the hope expressed by Senator James 
Machio. Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of In
formation, Broadcasting and Tourism, at a graduation 
ceremony of the new International Press Institute for 
the training of local journalists.

IS al-

PROraRTY FOR SALE
DORSET. IdeaJ for retired Colonial executive. A 

home of character with central heating and a small but 
profttable market garden business in fruit and flpwers. 
UnspoiU countryside near Sherborne. Full particulars 
from ^ior & Godwin. Chartered Auctioneers. Ster- 
borae, Do»«t. Tel. 5.

V
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Mr. b. F.. Pearl, of Commonwealth Development ObitUHrieS 
Finance Co., Ltd., and Mr. C. G. W. Robson, late of
the Tanganyika Association, will be visiting Tangari- .

. Lieut-Colonel Laurence Holbeeh
the business commuiritiea to examine ways in which ■ lieut.Colonel Laurence'Holbech. c.v.p.. d.s.o.. 
C.D.F.C. might participate .further in the economic de- o;b ^ _ ^.C.. a Military Knight of Windsor, who died on 
velopment of the countries. Saturday at Windsor CastlC at the age of 75. was well

J Mr. Adoula. Congolese Prime Minister, told the in East. Central, and South Africa, with which.
United Nations General Assembly a few days ago that i^^d been connected over many years, 
he had proof that elements in neighbouring countries qj Canon HtJgh Holbeoh. of Famborough.
had still not given up hope of securing Katanga’s seces- Warwickshire, he was educated at Queens’ College, 
sion. That, he said, justified his demand that United Cambridge. Joining the Grenadier Guards in 1916. he 
Nations troops should, remain in the Congo until the served France until the end of the war. winning the 
middle of next year. He recalled that his country had jjsX). and M.C.. and was then appointed A.D.C to 
only 15 graduates when it achieved independence. the General Officer Commanding the London District.

■ Sir Charles Westlake is Jo relinquish the office of , Three years later he went to Ceylon as A.D.C. to the 
chief executive of the Metal Industries group, but will' Qjvemor. and was then A.D.C. in Kenya until 1931.* 
remain Chairman. The day-to-day responsibilities which ^hen he went to South Africa as private secretary and 
he has been carrying will be assumed by Mr. John a.D.C. to the United Kingdom Hi^ Comnu’ssioner. 
Black, who ^becomes'managing director, and. by MR. Appointed A.D.C. to the Governor ,bf Sduthem Rbo- 
W. Padley. formerly of the Colonial Service in Uganda, jejij 1935 h'g went back to South Africa in the fol- 
and Mr; E. Jones, as deputy managing directors. Mr. lowing year as comptroller to the Governor-General 
A. I. Mackenzie, a director since 1957, is now deputy cphen for a decade, from 1937 to 1947, he held that

office in the household of the Governor of Southern ,

.■.»

chairman.
Mr. Dunstan Omari. Permanent Sttxetaly -in the Rhodesia. 

Presideat’s Office in Tanganyika. Mr. B. J. Maggidi, Made C.V.O. in 1947 during the royal tour of the
, U .l Permanenit Seordtary in the Ministry of Oocitmumoa- Rhodesias. he retired shortly afterwards.

j|- ' ' tiSns, iPowor and Works, and. Mr. J. A. Namata,
.’J - Admrinjs*i«live Seorotary in lire Mmbtry of Develop-

' • menc Pfanning, have just attended a week’s seminar on
civil service matters held in Enugu, Eastern Nigeria.
After making a short itour of the Republic of Nigeria, Lieut.-Colonel “ Dicky” Daines, who has died in 
Mr. Omari is to visit Ghana. Southern Rhodesia, aged 75, joined the Stilish Ameri-

Mr. W. T. Charles, an Australian, who has been can Tobacco Company as a young man, served that 
appointed a puisne judge in Northern Rhodesia, Was group for many years in the Eak and in the Army in the 
educated at Melbourne University, practised at the Bar 1914-18 war, and was in Belgium when war brc*e out 
in the country of his birth from }932 to 1941. and then again in W39. He rejoined the Anny and was one of 
join^ the Australian Army Legal Service. He was in the last to leave Dunkirk. He was on General 
the Middle East during the rest of the war. and in 1946 Alexander’s staff in the campaign in North Africa and 

' was appointed Legal Adviser in the British Solomon Sicily, and in action in Italy, and later took part in the 
Islands. He was transferred to Hong Kong in 1953 and D-Day landings in Normandy. "After the war he retired
to Nigeria in 1958.as a judge of the High Court of the from, the-fi.A.T,. wait .to Central Africa and bought 
Western Region. faniSs near ftuwa ami Broken EHI. He leaves a widow.

Mrs. ESeza Kironde. wife of the chairman of the son "li^daughter.
■Uganda Elwtricity Board, Mrs Evasi Ru™ MACirfi yf Compton..m.c., for the past 40 years
wife of a Minister of ^ate in Ugmda, and MRS. Joyce director of De Beers Consolidated Mines. Ltd., whose 
RwpiBA. whose husband is Under-Secreta^ m Jhe a, the age of 78. was the son trf Mr-
Ministry of Education, arrived m the U K_ by mr at Compton, an associate of Cecil Rhodes. After
the week-wd to spend a month as guests oLthe Com- j whiqh he won the Mili-

1th Relgtiqns Office. All are mteresxd in social Cross, Dr. Compton practised in London until he.
welfare matters. Their programme will bring thw into ,^23 to take the seat on
contart with the work of the Red p-oss. the YM.C.A ^ ^ had been held by his father,
the 5ave Jhc Childrerr Fund, film censorship, and 
various aspects of local government.

' raonwea

Mr. Frederick Richton Paver, who has died in 
Natal at the age of 81, was on the sjaff of the Bulawayo 
Chronicle for a short time some 40 years ago, but was 
then trarisferred to Johatuiesbuig. Soon afterwards he. 

made assistant editor of the S/or. of which he was
ISLE OF HAN BANK LIMITED 
Returning to the United Kingdom:

Accumuitted stvings from income ewned by.ertploy- 
ment tbroed. if remitted to the United tCingdom 
during the ye»r in which such income eeeses, een tttrkot 
United Kingdom t»x. Remituncos to the Isle ^ Men 

.from ebrotd «re not '* remitnnees ” for United Kingdonrt 
ox purposes. .

You c*n tike edventege of this end obtem e first clest 
benkina serviw •ty opening en epcount with the *

^ ISU OF MAN PANK LIMITED.
Keed Office: Athol Street. DOUGLAS. Isle of Men 

en efniim of Netiooel Provinciei Benk Umited 
Consideretion given to epoHeetions for loens egelnst 

full emount of compensetion peyeble by instelments to 
members of H.M. O^rsees Civil Service end officers 
designated under Oversees Service Agreements, about to

* Founded in 1865. the Isle of Merf Benk Ltd. was the 
first limited liability company to be «he Isle
of Men.

I was
editor from 1939 to 194^, ^

Mr. Dudley Raymond Simleit, who has been killed 
in a car crash, had’ represented both Southern and 
Northern Rhodesia at baseball. He Jiad announced his 
engagement only three days before (he fatal accident. .

Sister Mary Euthemia, who has died at the age of 
81 in Nagongera Convent. Busoga, had been in Uganda 
for just half a century. In that period she had returned 
to Europe only once.

Mrs. Marjorie M'. G. Munoy, wife of Mr. H. G. 
Mundy. C.B.E., has ihed at her home in Salisbury. 
Southern Rhodesia.

.Chiu- Mwanya. since 1947 a Chewa chief in the 
■ Lundazi district of Northern Rhodesia, has died at the 

age of 67.

■ I

. ■ i
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Sir Roy Welensky’s Visit 
• Tho»s.»- cVll Sem«t8 WUI lose Jobs

CIR ROY WELENSKY. Prime Minister of the f ™ ■
Federation, arrived in , London from the United J ., becemfog i back number. ,#>uj my e^ience mighn

.0 Keep an apporntmem that t
momini with Mr. R. A. Boiler. Minister for Central Millions of Africans will
African-Affairs, who had left before noon to attend t^he .ha.^one man^one -s™‘ “ave

- Conservative Cohfeiena in’ Blackpool, he flew to that desuoyed because
town on Friday to discuss various- matters COTneotecj Urtited Kingdom Oovemmem is under heavy pressure
vwth -the dissolution of the Federation, especially the f^om groups ihai don’t want a noh-racal society, 
treatmeht' of Federal civil servants, who, he considered,
'were nor njceiving^ the square deal promised by Mr.
Butler

. Potnp and Ceremony

In ithe last Commons debate on Central Africa fhHft anHlhnony now enjoyed by those African political '?bden 
, had been evidence of a general desire to snow attained power will, 1 heheye, '*??
geherosity to the officials displaced by the action of discourage the Xt fSSlTe i^oved

less than a fortnight earlier. « al the Uniied Nations, where the reak democracies- will soon
^ -he in an ever-increasing minorHy. Such H ^tuation was

.* • Legal Advice About Books ^ certainly not visualized by* the founders of U.N.O.
Whpn he received journalists at Rhod^a Hous|§^ .. j„ sIhth^'^Rhode^i'l*SMO°bi^olVrat^b^ the. U.K. Governy 

Prime Minister said that he had no wlsb-do epn-linue’V!- ,{ ,be u.n persists, and dabbles with the ideas of
politics, but that he would not refuse to make his con- - ripening South Africa, and the Porldguee ferrilorietb the

. ranging to present him with a 69-acre farm outside external aid. the Prime Minister said that the ’
Saliriniry. and lie was looking forward greatly to de- beip for Africa woald be for the Western world -
veloping the land. to guarantee prices for its export aunmodities wWch'would

Meantime he would start on his first ^ok. He had " '°brn«''^m 11;;“* ^viSopSienf  ^ M”.SSr■
been gathering together the background documents, <.oun,ries.
would bepn the writing next month, and hoped to have reason why the Federation should not be dis-,
the manuscript in the hands of the printers not later solved on December 31, the target date set'at the Victona ■ 
than February He added, amid laughter, that some of Falls Conference, for, the decision to proceed to destruction
t ™:^ould be of ; nature wiich would make it S--,J>“L'u1d*V;r;rA"1n7{urk.yT“;Sss^;^ 
desirable for him and the publishers to fake legal advice, upc * , ,

That prompted a question about an allegation said to Central Money Market Destroyed
have -been ipade in a new book One damaging result of th^giecisioo was that each of he '
•recently > Minister in Northern Rhodesia, that bir Koy lerritoj-ies had deckled to have its own currency and
had prepared to lise Federal troops for.a coup d'^taf r^erve bank, thus destroying the central’money market cre-

e»o/v * aicd witWn the Fedemtion. To split up the Rhodesia Riil-
sonw year? agq-. , , , ,, . . . v ways system wouW be a major jKigedy. The railways,

“I have, not read the book, and I ^hall not buy-it . J^ariba; and Central African Airways ought certainly not to
he replied. “If my local library gfets a copy I shall put have divided ■control,

■ my name do^.for k^and then^perhaps-discuss it with ^ .
IHy -lawyer . . ^ - Governor-General against an 6rder declaring, him to be a ‘

His nine-jifcy visit'tp the United* Stales had been'a prohibited immigrant, and that he was to leaye the Federation 
private affair the costs being met by himself, not the - not later than October 23, the^rime Minister was aske^ to , 
taxpayeriand hebad not therefore asked to see. anyone ■ Go™nrh^ had its-own police,
in office. He!- had, however, been n>ost hospitably -.gj-ij such matters it has always had to act on information

provided , by other Governments. When deciding to expel 
somebody; no CkivemmenX disctdscs the reasons. My 
Government has not been concerned with Mr. Halpem’s. 

.... , , , -xL r. ja . activities as a Journalist. It acted upon information sppplrcdHe had spent about half-an-hour with President Keh- |,y another Government".
nedy. who was anxious for information on a number of .Sm Roy said on reaching Salisbury Airport on Sunday 
points about Central Africa; had been- with Mr. Dean in London he had been approached by^lawyers,acting for the 
D...1, .uJ ^ for a ooiinlo of hoiirs Federal Public Service Association and been given a memo-Rusk the Swrotary of State, for a nandum for submission to Mr. Butler. He had also asked Mr.
and had had talks with Mr. Mennen Wjlliams, tne Butter to sec representatives of F^eral civil servants, and had 
Assistant Secretary of-State for African Affairs. Mr. been told that the suggestion would be considered 
Barry Goldwater. the Republican leader, whom many- it was^ still-noi possible to say whether H.M. Government
pe4c exM to be a candidate in the next Presyenfial -r'd^cs^uTfiefn^r.'.;; Fed'^^on.lhi'^raovil^.inllSS 
election. Mr. Adlai Stevenson, other members of both opposition speakers had demanded generous treatment in the 
Houses, and Commonwealth representatives in the last Commons debate. Sir Roy expressed the opinion that the

number of Federal civil servants losing their appointments 
A couple of days after his address to the Overseas Pres.s might run into four figures.

Cl3) in New York [a speei:h adequalelv reported in the His visit to the United,Stat«. su 
United Kingdom only in East Africa anh Riiodfsia of mendous change had occurred in 
October 101 he had been told by a promifient AmericAn 
iournalist that it had received^ considerably greater coverage 
in the American Press than any utterance in the U .S A. by .
anv orevious African visitor. His talk at the National Pre.ss policies, it 
Oub in Washington a few days later had also been a means solutions.

^ received. . -
Telling Ai^cn About Africa

that

ggested to him that _ ... 
the American attitude to 

Africa. Whcrea.s the State Department had previously thought 
that it had all the answers to Africa’s problems, now. perhaps 
in conset^ucncc of the crumbling of its South American 

was being realized that there

a tre-

were no easy
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Problem of Aid for Zanzibar' Strange Speech of Mr. .Nigel • Fisher 
Tory Coalerence add Oveiiseas Aid

Aid to thk Commonwtai.th is pahry compared-wiih
. what Britons spend-on gambtiffg and tobacco, Mr. N. because of ihe danger of "very serious political reper- 

Scott, national chairman of the Young ConservaTives cussionsin the islands if they had been acc^ted, 
and a prospettive Parliamentary candidate, told the Sheikh Ali Muhsin, Minister of Home and Legal AfiairSi 
Tory ■conference in Blackpool last week when moving told a Press conference before leaving LoPdon last 
a resolution advocating more-Cpmmonwealth co-opera- Thursday with Sheikh Mohamed Shamte. the Prime 
tion. generous help where needed, and increased Minister, and Sheikh Juma Atley, Finance Minister. 
Commonwealth trade. It was carried unanimously. A minimum of £5n). had been sought for the first

- 'hree years a five-year development plan, beginning
port^. by Mr. Nigel Fixher, Uader-Secretaxy for Colanial 
Affairs, who suggested that, such ’service should seriously be
considered an undertaking to replace national service, dependence on cloves), and to improve communications 
This V^r. 550 young men-and wowyn wouW bo dispatched supplies; but there had been disagreement
”Vriiat'’c'7nvVs7r;.?nrTTThrcUmon"wedrran a. nearly about the pet^^d during which U.K. assistant would 
£300m. yearly. Government’ exipcnditu-re this yea^ would be be forthcoming. *
betv^n ClSOtp and £22pm.. the highKt figure yet Half ^ the British Government would

P"Jy one-lhird would conducive to good relations between the
be tied^ ,■ a much lower propon.on lhah any other donot ’Snd the people of Brita^in ”, Sheikh Muhsin said.

■ ^ country demanded. Teehrtical assistance would cost £30m.. six „ ^e could not accept the proposals. But the situation is still ' 
ttmes the amount required six years ago. the doors for furtlternegotiation are atUl open.

H.M, Government nwijl cjqnsidcr very seriously the conse
quences of a con^plete breakdown

Zanzibar will become independent bn Deceinber 10: The 
U.K. has alr^dy agreed to provide £450,000 to meet this 

. ywr’s budgrt defieft. . . ‘ .
Sheikh‘Aley's “bitter disappointment ” was thrown Jnlo re- 

lief by- Sh«kh Muhsia when He recalled the “ rcsouhdirtg 
. success’’ of the recent indeipendence conference itsell and the 
“honourable and gentlemanly compromiM” reached over the* 
Kenya CoastiU &rip. . '

Disafreemedt with II.K. Terns
Zanzibar has rejected British offers of financial aid

next July. The aim was to develop cottage, industries, 
fishing and tourism (as an attempt to move from

V,:

Conyplacency Condemned
• European prospects fn Kenya seemed better than for 
many years, with a brisk property market, peak rerWs.

. .a booming stock market snowing share prices'50"/, up 
'on last year and fewer, sellejs. and the first residential 

construction'work for five years.
Brill’s true genius wa? to give up ruling people and to 

'■ bring them.- to self-government and independence in the 
"most creative, constructive and expilingthing ,.that had 
happened in politics.

1 Opposing the motion as a warning against compfacency, •
. Mr. David Bagpall, s«retary of the development group of 

■ the Conservative Commonwealth Council, asked when South-'
ern Rhodesia would be grahted, independence. There had still j • c* • *.
been’no clear statement" from the U.K. about., the Colony’s Ug&DO&’S *5KJV©rClgllty 
future.

Missionaries there had advised that it would be immoral UGANDA last week became 
for those professing to be Christians to surrender their respon- Slate under a President ’*

X^al’aka of Buganda, who wore the uniform of a
w" C S, Corry reminded delegates that not all their captain in the Grenadier Guards, was sworn iri as first ■ 

kith and kin in Kenya were prepared lo.accepi the honeyed President. Sir William Nadiope, Kyabazinga of Busoga, 
words of the hew Prime Minister, Kenyaita. Britain's record jj Vice-President. B^bre leaving Entebbe for Britain, 
-and she sUll had a dpty tp discharge to such people-was ■ iPfirst and last Govemor-General
not unblemished with regard to the settlers. , __. . . 7, . .

Mr. Ian Macleod, a former CoWnial Secretary, and now Oi Uganda, satd that the - COUOtry S political indcpcnd- 
joint chairman of the party, gave aid to uncTcY-developed encC - must O^. reinforced as rapidly as^ possible With' 
.countries, particularly those in the -CommonweaUh. as the economic fndependence. Dr. A. M. Obolc; the Prime 
third priority of the Conservatives should they form the next (hg NaUonal Asseml?ly after opening a
Government ^ ^ m.OOO ceremonial arch otftside. Parliament BuildiHgs

Facts Avoided • ... .to cpmrhemorate independence that " our new eonstitne ..

“ Mr. Nigel Fisher, winding w^lhe poorly attended debate 
on the .C4>mmonwcalth, chose to avoid" the latest facts about'
Ke'nya and made some inaccurate assessments. A'Uhough Mr.
Fishex is n6t responsible for Kenya affairs, it is hard to believe 
that i.t was a speech made by a Minister. , •

"The millions of pounds given to the Land .Settlement 
Scheme and Land Bank have not restored the value of. land- 
The re-emergence of the Land, Freedom Army — and it is 
gaining strength every day —was not rneniioned; neither was 
oalhing by extremist Kikuyu, nor the increase in subversion 
against the K.A.N.U. Government by Kikuyu because Mr.
Kenyatta has said he wants the European farmers to stay.

“ Ailas;ks on Euro'peans in the farming areas lake place 
nearly every other day. 1 cannot believe the British Govern
ment is not aware of all this.,

“The strong tribal feelings between K.A.D.U and K.AtN.U. 
were reported in the Press the morning of October 10, after 
K.A.D.U. had decided to form an independent Slate. Yet 
Mr. Fisher said; ‘ European, prospects in Kenya look better 
than for many years past j ■

“ 1 regret that I cannot see how trouble can be averted in- 
Kenya, I hope there will not be a lot,of European lives lost 
before the British Government acts and meets its overwhelm
ing obligations to the settlers in Kenya, and in particular to 
the ex-Servicemen who are Cioverntnent-sponsored farmers .

: “ an independent sovereign 
within ihe Commonwealth.

I
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K.ArN.ll. Pressure Must Be Resisted 'SSitty

■ three commissioners appointed last yrar by the !wcc^ -has given its pledge". , . . .u.
tary of State for the Colonies to “ devise a regional pat- ^ Maconochie WelwoOD, leader of the
tern for an independent Kenya ", to quote .hif o*" European delegation-from Kenya which is now in Lon- 
description of. their task, says in a letter published by .^rote:- <,„eThe Times on Monday:—, "Your appraual of the Kenya situation chains one

“ No one who went through the searing experience serious omission; i. refer to the posuiort f P®* 
of taking evidence ffofti all sections of the-community di^astei, you set for the tragic tribal. ■
in every part of the country could possibly agree wrih You Britain has been trying to
the suggestion in your leader that K.A.D.U s. threat of Ivou u itwr BritSn
secession ‘ may be ah empty one . .im- th* immediate danacr is that it will start whilefend off.
ow=s»iw.. uusT . . sibic. The immediate danger ,

" Again and again we were told that the future ^ is havfrigl" Again and again we were told tnat tne luiure peace rs stm responsioie .or ,aw 
and prosperity of large sections of the population de- ^iarting The Britrah settlws and their

■■ ■ pended upon our finding a just solutidn. and many said, ,„|,o were encouraged to devebp
with desperate anxiety, .that they regarded our task as ^^rally in no position to do so. It 

.providjnfihe last means of preventing a return to tribal " d^
*'*'^s a former administrative officer in Kenya of sow bf °he'Mtis^*ho^ver great the.poli-
25 years’, standing.' it is to me quite unthinkable that advantages ".

“Some have argued .that emergent, Africa can sue- leading article headed “K.A.D.U. Shows Its'
ceed only through a unitary foriB of government, such _
as exists in some of the newly independent countries, .. ^gala says w-ith some reason that if the Bntish 
and that regionalism, particularly in the case of Kenya. Q^g^nment had compelled the Kenya Government, for 
is unworkable and will only dissipate an already ^ jj jt;]] responsible, to hand over the agreed
weakened economy. . » - regional functions the fears behind the threat, to ret up

“ But if that principle, was recognized as an accepted ^ "lecessionist State in Kenya would not exist. If Mr. 
policy, then the 1962 Lancaster House decision, which had unequivocally turned down Mr. Kenyatta’s
provided for a regional set-up. must be interpreted as a ,i,g dilution of regional autonomy,
cynical and costly attenyit to buy time, which now de- a.D.U. would not have to show its teeth. It was left
mands payment with interest. with only one strong card—the threat of the minority

“ Failure to adhere to the constitutional arrangement to secede if the compact on which they agreed to
solemnly agreed upon by K.A.N.U.. K.A.D.U.. and u^g ,^,id, jrnijority. tribes in an independent Kenya is

V

been

torn up. ^ .
“ ^^’r. Kenyatta and his colleagues have been pooh-pooh

ing the danger that the Kalenjin. Masai and other tnbes would 
revolt. The regional Ckmstitution, however, was dcvi^ to 
make it unnecessary to put the matter to the test. By-dwlanng, 

■from the, morrow of its electoral victory, that regtonahsm 
would be emasculat^- the Kegm African National Union has 
goaded its opponents to threaten secession—impracticaWc and 
disastrous as this may be. Mr. Sandys provoked, the wild 
words in Nairobi because he has let it appear, ho doubt acci-' 
dentally, that 'hd'is-yibrdiBg to K-A,N.U’s. urg^gs. .

*• Britain's. only wise as well as honouraWe course has bfecn , 
all along to stick,to the pledges. Now i^rmanenTdamage.has 
been done. Even if the Gbvernor wel-e immediately to give , 
the K.A.D U. regions their functions and finance, they would 
not disarm, for Mr. Kenyatta has said he would not be bound 
by such a decision; his own side will prepare to deal with
'^‘^■iSystage^therefore beang sdt for the tragic tribal trial 
of strength which for years Britain has been trying to fend 

To avoid it after independence may now be impossible. 
The immediate danger is that It will start while Britain is 
still responsible for law and order. KA.N.U. would then expect 
British authority, backed by ’British troops, to bo exerted to 
put down civil disobedience. KA.D.U. may wish to provoke 

. that very move, for it would be hard to hand over independr 
December 12 if British troops w^rc deploy^ or
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If this trend continual during the.latter half of the year our 
imports will again be -approximately double our exfwrtB.

The situation is Hot as deperaU as these figures indicate. 
Kenya receives considerable earnings from ‘inviaiblaa’. Tourism 
brings us a fair share of foreign exchange. -Many of the 
companies and financial institutes operating in Eastern Africa 
have their headquarters, in Nairobi, and that-increases our 
earnings-, ^rnings from, the mamificent international airport 
in Nairobi and the port of Mombasa improve our balance of

Good Business and Kenya Socialism 
Dr. Kiana a( loDdoa Chanber of Commerce

FifEEDOM IN Kenya must be buttressed by sound 
economics, sound" business practices, and sound develop
ment planning in order to ensure that the standard 
pf living of the people would continue to improve. Dr.
J. G, Ktano, m.p.. Minister for Commerce and Industry, payments. .
said last w^k when nddmssing th6 East African Sec- „„Sd\yTp™xlLTely‘l2jm' d*i!dn"g th^C hahTthi;

. tion of the London Chamber of Commerce. year compared with the same period last year. Imports rose
Dr. Kiano continued (in part): — even more sharply by £4im. There cerlainlv is no trade
“Following the 1960 Lancaster House Agreemenl stagnaiion. B“' wf ("“f.'8° >*>>'rapidly mour^o- 

w saw almost total Ma^ation in commercial and im ““|d“L''Tnufartured“ Clly ‘
dustnal development in K-enya, That agreement stated •• perhaps most important of all, the incomes earned hy the 
unequivocally that very Soon Kenya would be governed African population, particularly in the agricultural field, are 
by the majority of its inhabitants—the Africans. The rising steadily, and this growing consumer market ^vides 

.J?sultar,t economic sta^ation,anti considerable declin-e '*Ou“tlo“n. is'’S ^“o^nruSreToSI
were blamed on political uncertainties as to how we manufacturers by. protecting their production against imported 
Africajis would .govern Kenya.

“ In iriy opinion that uncertainty was knowijtgly or
unknowingly manufactured by those persons who did ■ overseas investors wi'll benefit from this protection when 

. not believe in either the aims or the ultimate victory they invest in Kenya, because their industries will also bo- 
, of African nationalism. I am glad to say that such classified as local industries. The poHct of prot^ing Indus- _ 

rvrenne bnue li>fr fTonva__anH that ic orvsH .riHHanre tries from imported items will not differentiate between the
'*»‘‘:^norifStuctum is more d^itp^faL"^; '“?L“cou'^[r

tminication system of all East African territories is the work- J standard (S' Hrirtg. We mmt
shop of ^st Africa, catenng for a markcl of over 25m. conditions and opportunities for our people to achieve
people. .Die very wide variety of agrtcultural products groira ^ ^ oblff^ate exploitation of the poor by the-
in Kenya mak« it pt^ib e for us to supply many of the jpecutSois. We believe in go5d business,

■ ^“5^B:rKeCvecrnr?s»playstbeba^^^ no. me'Jcil^ expioSn. Tbis.is the essence of our Social- "
comparatively underdeveloped 'counto' — production arW ex
port of, primary commodities, and import and consumption 
of manuwetured articles from abroad. Our balance of trade 
is ouile adverse. In 1962 we imported £69m. worth of items 
and exported about £31m. worth; the value of our imports 

• was approximately double that of our exports. In the first 
six months of 1963 there was a trade deficit of about £l6m.

itemSi
Overriding Needs

- b“ Judged Tjy net output, our most important industries are 
brewing, basic chemicals (which include soda ash and wattle 
extract), printing and publishing, cement, grain mHIing, sawn 
timber, sugar, meal and fat products, clothing and textiles, 
machinery (including repairs), canning, leather goods,-utensih, 
and other household goods. From this Jist it will be seen 
that the process of substituting locally manufactured products ‘ 

( _ - for imported articles has only just begun.
I La Kltlflf ClYA I*IAAHATTA At "Among the industries for whose products a sizeable mar>^-ine mng oize bigarene oi .

International Success
ing rapidly. Many o^the comparatively simple- type arc 
eminently ■ suitable foFnocal manufacture-.. Examples are 
ename|ware, metal saucepans, cheap ready-made clothing (par- 
ticuiariy shirts and cotton frocks), ^riculturaJ implements, oil 
lamps, and .electric torches. Any investment in industries of 
.this type would have to be accompanied by an energetic< sales 
effort. . '

No Class Warfare
\ -i vye intend to stress and facilitate our people’s integration ' 

in commerce and industry, so as to avoid developing the. 
familiar problem of having an indigenous .working class on 
the one side and a non-African employer class on the other. 
African society does not operate in that way, and we are not 
going .;iD allow the imposition of a wholly-alien class structure 
on our basically e^litarian‘unstratified society. For this 
reason we are urging firms to develop partnership and share- 
owning schemes for Afriearts, and we are promoting wjde- 
>ipread development of producers’ and consumers’ co-operatives. 
In this way we can set up institutidns antenable to capital 
accumulation but without creating a base for class warfare.

" For this purpose 'We have expanded the work of our 
Government-sponsored Industrial Development Corporation, 
which is undertaking projects for widespread 
medium-sized industries. We haVe also established the 
Development Finance Company of Kenya, Ltd., twth the 
assistance of the Commonwealth Development Corporation 
and the Federal- Government of West Germany; it will under
take a more limited range of Larger projects.

" The safety of foreign investment is well guaranteed. Mr- 
licutarly in view of the machinery of legal enforcement which 
will protect overseas interests. We expect a really rapid 
development of our economic and industrial sector, based 
partly on local resources and partly on overseas investors.

“ We plan for the wide development of orthodox businesses 
and a similar development of Government-aided firms; but 
wc intend to do this within an African social framework — 
through orgarvizations which, as far as possible, will ensure 
an equitable distribution of wealth and equal economic oppor
tunities for aH".

small and
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"ii ' A 1 »■ ” points at issue acceptable to both dcle^tions. 7?’*Jj^'***'^0
“Partition Only Alternative -4,K"?ndivitTU“=S £aae“'

(Concluded (rom page 144) of a possible witlemem ran 'Srred in its London

!r,i4n;*S'o“=:B”5|g£r|r™ s.rsj.i::rzssS”’'," 7;“
suffering from "power mama Mr C3 Kanuki M_P. for ^ accused the Colonial Secretary of V'^Wing to K A IJ^O. 
Laikrpii (K.A,N.UX claimed that K.A.D.U hafi planned ^^goed that he was out of touch with

^hirr^ilt^e foa. partition had only ^en -peaive j^^itmns J«,afc

&"^nts^iere^^V“^1ei^ir ‘it JTn.U"^0^01!^: --^^^"R'rbrrt “S^o.^Jc A D U. vice-president in the Coast
ment had gone back on its word and introduc^ changes very Assembly flew back to Kenya the same everimg to report on
different from the pattern prepared at the last constitutional . in London, whence instrucUons were
conference; "and the same British Minister who finalized (ji^graphed to Mr. Moi to convene sessions of the Rift
the agreement is inclined to go back on his word . Valiev Coast and Western assemblies at noon Wterday 10

Since the institution designed to rarry the iranoriliK was j^eir attitudes to the present Kenya Cohstitution in

SinVo^ rbull^e,^ -P—
to fulfil their ‘ obligations. They cannot ex-pect good will .

‘ from my party if they do not . ....
The liming of the possible secession was not as impPrtani 

as the ultimate chaos and misery that were hfcelv to descend 
on the people if the wrong decisions were made. The Colonial 
Secretary should heed this serious warning m terms of his 
own personal integrity and that of the U.K. Government: 
it was not a question of politics. . _Reeionalism and constitUfional’refoTmcWdVe,matters of life
and' death. Tension in -Kenya was rtnning high. Should 
Britain bftak her word, the K.A.DvU. supporters would want 
to express their self-determination.

-r-

rOath-Takers WamiSd ^ • ?

Oath-takinc among the Meru was denouhe^ Iasi 
week at a large tribal gathering in the Kiaoj4i loca
tion by Mr. J. H. Angaine. Minister for Unds and 
Settlement in Kenya. He said that the Government 
would jail oathttakers if the practice contmued. adding:
" There is no oath-taking in the Coast Region, in

Civil War Dlsctaimed “I
in Meru? [The denial of oathmg in the Rift Valley

Making another statemerit the Prime Minister said that surprise many residents in that part of Kenya, from
there would be no civil war in the Colony, would his jj^ere is evidence of much oalhing by the Land
Govemmem be provoked by the pranks of leaders who 
have lost touch with realitv Their intransigence on refusing 
to adopt amendments for a workable Constitution was 
a sign of their desperation. The electorate had voted on
““ AjTS WMk-end Ml. Sundys (old the Deputy Governor in Independence Gifts
a telegram —mth "h°iie contend .‘Jl THE THREE BRITISH BANKS operating in East Africa
Iffirm^^'X'i? iirtenrion that the regional structure of the —Barclays Bank U.C.O., National and Gnndlays 
Constitution shill be maintained and that this will be strongly anj the Standard Bank—will each mark Kenya s
entrenched. The present human rights provisions will. be ^ttainmenf of independence by a gift of £8,000. Bar- 
continued in the ind^ndence Constitution and will be give will endow Egerton College, Njoro; National and . ' ,

'ihe aVS^unced the intention to try to hold Grindlays will re-equip the grating theatre of King
elections before or after' indeirendence in the North-Eastern .George VI Hospital, Nairobi; and the Standard Bank 
Region, where Somali secessionists boyootted the general jj] applied to veterinary purposes at Kabete.
election earlier this year. These .arrangements would Siy= » .
"adequate opportunity to the inhabitants to enjoy in lull .
measure those benefits of the new Constitution which are
expressly designed to give all the people of Kenya a large \nfional DreSS

. measure of self-government in -Ihe conduct of .IcKal affaiis_ THO ITBHOnai IgreSB
"There can be no question of ,, , 9,' The KenYa GOVERNMENT has given pubjic notice that

a^Jaremlc.®/c^j;s;em ?r?i?otali'si;' ?n “this it has not approved any national dress adding : “ When 
message was disrtiissed by Mr. NgaJa as mere lip-seriuce. the Government has sanctioned a form of national

: Office official stated that some progress was' jpess. fuH details wiR be given Ŝirough the medium of
being made, aUhough .r Vhe the Press, radrio and television servicesSandys js trying to secure a comprehensive- ^ettlemeot ot ine

Freedom Army adherents.—Ed.]
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A«^n • NITCHILL COTTt « CO. LTDv 
How. CtiPWlU ftpooc UCI
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T»»o«T*ptU<- niArom : Oertt^rfc. U»fidoo
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that highlights the cmel dilemma which faces the white popu
lations of South Africa

U.NiO. Opposes S. Rhodesia Again
Territorial Defence Arrangemenls

A Gkneral Assembly resolulion inviting the British 
Government " nat to transfer to Southern Rh(^esia-as 
at present governed any of the powers or attributes of

Six Estates lose Tobacco licences
eSS-(So':r«rt ?: “«“» »'■ *«'«■ »*«“• t”'"™

and 13 abstentions. Britain did not participate. dr Hastings Banda, Nyasaland s Prime Minister
The reversion to Southern Rhodesia of her contribu- Minister of Natural Resources, using “‘S .*'ne

tions to the Federal army and air force was also op- powers under the new Special Crops law, has forbidden
posed in the motion.-The TJ.K. was accused by Ghana 25,3.,^ owners to grow or deal in certain types or 
of inconsistency and hypocrisy for not voting, since she tobacco. , .' ,
had vetoed a similar resolution in the Security Council Among those who have been refused the necMsaty 

4 last month. ^ . licences are Conforzi Estates, Ltd., headed by ■
After the Federal dissolution, the Southern Rhodesian Conforzi and Mr. J. N, S. Oiaudhri, an Asian under 

Army will comprise about 3.400 officers an^d mher ranks, declared a prohibited immigrant when
the Federation ends. Names of the four other estate 

territorial support units will be retained. -Owners are not yet known. The full list of special
The air force of six souadrons — transport, Vampires, crops” has still to be detailed. So far only fire and 

Hawker Hunter fighters Canberra bom^. training 'planM jun-cured tobacco are affected. ,
and helicopters —will have Ji^t over 900 ^cers q, Conforzi. who has spent more than 50 years m the

One Canberra souadron and the Selous Scouts armoured „over in the establishment of Nyasa-
car unit will be disbanded. land'<i t^acco auction floors. Last year his company Qpened

Northern Rhodesia is to have a non-racial regular amy ^ blanket factory, which was opened by Sir Glyn
of two infantry battalions and an armoured car squadron. . Hm estates employ several thousand
Air Wing support will come from transport and recranaisance ^es ffi' .
aircraft, this defence force will consist of 182 officers and Special Crops Ordinance, introduced last month, gives
2.749 men. r- a the Mini^t of Natural Resources power to designate any crop

Brigadier C. M. Gregg will be 0^"“, deans a - special crop" Once a commodity is so
military school to be opened after December 31 wj'' designated no one m^ grow or sell the crop without a
165 European n.c.o. instructors to tram African counterparts. Banda, the »le judge in the matter, is not com-

Common Deterioration ^ gelled to^^ve reasom for mousing a and^je
Sir Archibald James has written to The Times.— Assembly debate on the BdH. he that it had been intro- 
•“'Northern Rhodesia and Nvasaland are showing the duced to end exploitation of the African, 

pattem“ot^detS"oVeomm\n. to emergent African ^Mi^s h^v^ U --f/o.-Vv^or-'/sr 
States; inefficient (and for the British tax-payer ex^n- ^ rneeting organized by the ruling Malawi Con-

as lately as December 1961 by all racialists. This Con- gojng out. of the He
stitution gives equal opportunities and safeguards to all „ a,y how'man;^tal orJem >>eu^ bo^ and

'"“xhTl^^s^ mng diversified economy and ^“«.iiden«"' sS^ ^twing indecision; it annoys me, I

s,.-2r.s

bdd ’spr D. Corf I ELD suggested that history showed 
that once Africans were in a position to acquire full A^cultural ‘‘New Look”

A “NEW LOOK" Ministry of Agriculture will be 
formed in Southern Rhodesia on December 1 when 
the existing separate European and Afntan depart
ments wdl be fused, Lord Graham, the Minister, toW 
Parliament last week. An advisory agricultural pro
duction committee, comprising farmers of both races . 
and industrial and commercial representatives is pro- 
posed. Import controls' and prcrteclive taniis are . to 

used to “ galvanize “ the nation into becoming 
agriculturally self-sufficient and to help increase exports.

Mr.

hSlIDES
24 X 36mm.

MSI®pnicu U.N.I.P. in NyasalandlESS Northern Rhodesia’s United National Independent

treasurer, and Mr. G. B. K. Phm “S
tary. There are estimated to be about 500 paid-up
U.N.I.P. members in Nyasaland.

24 Full fix* «HdM on any 
make of 120 roll film.

COROMEICAMERASITD
Sttrlini Of 17.50.

Confideniial trade 
lished importing houses only.

■ ■

210 SUMMER LANE. 
BIRMINGHAM 19, 

ENGLAND.
sent to estab-terms
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”'AfHran"alrllne' repr»*nlalive!i ,lcd a walk-out of 31 4=1=8“/ 
lioni from the International Air^ Transport Associatton s 
Rome confcr<yice in protest at South Africa s policies and the 
inclusion of S.A.A. members on two comrnittccs.

Dar es Salaam Association of Master 
nized the Tanganyika Transport and General Workers Un on.
A one-year wage agreement and one of two years on other 
conditions, including a 43-hour week, have been

Thirteen African girls from Kenya arrived m Bes^n 
last week for a seven-week course in colloquial French. Iney 
will be attached as interpreters to French-spe^ing guests 
attending Kenya’s independence celebrations m December. .

Expenditure on regional affairs in Kenya for the current 
financial,year has been estimated at £410,950 
Region: £407.800 in Rift Valley; £376.150 in Eastern; £250.920 
in Nyanza; £229,690 at the Coast; £180,450 in Western; and 
£80,070 in the North-Eastern Region.

The Regional Commissioner for the Coast of Tangan^a, 
Mr. Abbas Sykes, has told African parents during a visit to 
the Rufiji that if his warning against the premati^e mairiage. 
of their daughters is not heeded, the District Council will 
lake* legal action to make the practice urrtawful.

A Sunday newsi^p^ In Kftwe, called Zamhxa News. wUl be 
published next month by the Heinrich Syndicate, which intends 
to convert it next year into a daily paper called Zambia Tima. 
The African Mail, of Lusaka, proposes to publish Financial ■ 
Mail of Norihern Rhodesia and an illustrated, magazine for 
Africans. • .

A bank clerk in Southern Rhodesia, Hamilton Jubilee 
Stanfield,.has been jailed for five years in connexion with the 
theft last July of gold bullion worth £15,000 from the 
Gafooma branch of the Standard Bank, at which he was 
employed. The judge said that the accused had been influeocad 
by older men.

.'i

blews^Uems in Brief
V-

months ^f this year 333 motor-cars were 
idne scholarships in medicine and

In the first el 
stolen in Kampala.

Algeria has offered 
citgineering to students from Tanganyika.

Streets and other public places in Kampala are to be 
re-named in order “ to reflect an African city

Rift Valley Regional Assembly, Kenya, has agreed that 
Kitale should be included in the Western Region.

The Kenya Plantation and Agricultural Work^’ Union has 
been recogrrized by the Tea Growers^ Association of Kenya.

The Aga Khan Ismalll Provincial Council in Tanganyika 
has presented two drums to the 1st Bn. The Tanganyika 
Rifles.

This year’s Kenya Royal Agricultural Show outside Nairobi 
had a record attendance over four days of some 59,000 
visitors. ,
* The finances and admioistratlon of the Kenya Broadcasting 
Corporation are being investigated by a six-member com
mission.

British troops withdrawn from Kenya are likely to join the 
Rhine Army to bring ii to full strength, the War Minister 
has staled. , '

Two Africans from Kenya arrived m Germany last week 
to attend a thrCC-week seminar in West Berlin on youth 
welfare work.

The Tanganyika High Commission in London moved at the 
week-end to Tanganyika House, 43 Hertford Street, W,l (Tel.: 
GrosvCnor 8951).

Emigration of Europeans from the Federation is officially 
stated to have totalled 1,132 in August and 953 in July. Most 
gave South Africa as their destination.

Tax-free severance pay for overseas officials will be avail
able in Nyasaland from November 1. Compensation, paid 
partly in lump sums and partly by five annual instalments, 
will have a maximum of £12.(XX). It may be claimed even 
by officials who continue at their pos(s under contract or on 
pensionable terms.
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PLA TT ROLLER GIN WXCHINER V 
For many years Platts have been the 

leading suppliers of roller gins and it 
truly can be said that the majority of 
the world’s Onest quality long staple 
cottons and. in fact, a goal proportion 
of comparatively shorter staples— 
where a ginn^or his customer prefers 
roller girmed^t—are ginned on Piatt 
machinery. Modem roller gjns. either 
single or double, can be supplied with 
virtually all the automatic features and 
pre-cleaning equipment which, at one 
time, were only considered possible 
with saw gin installations.

iifPlatts cover tke 

entire field of 

modern cotton 

ginning 

equipment

m .af
1

t

u
Plaits latest No. 2 - model roller gin 
M/ith automatic feed.

PLATT-LUMMUS SAW GIN EQUIPMENT
In order to meet (he widening demand for saw ginning and 

cleaning equipment which will fully and competently handle all 
types of short and medium staple cotton, including, the more 
roughly harvested machine-stripped, machiuc-picked or hand- 
soapp^ ooOxm. the Platt-Lummus saw gin range of pre-cleaQing. 
ginning, after-gin cleaning and pressing machinery has been intro
duced, under exclusive licence with the LummUs Cotton Gin Co. 
of Columbus,'U.S.A.. for sale in all countries of the world except 
U.S.A.. Mexico and those countries of Central America north of 
the Panama Canal.

Super-i% saw gtn. Revol 
gin. with only M saws. 'far exceeds the 
ginnine capacity of any other 
vential gin.

y now
• -icon-

PLATT BROS (SALES) LTD, Oldham, England
A Member of the Stone-Platl Group

Phone: MAIn (Oldham) 6411. Grunt: Textilmak Oldham. Marketing the tmtile 
machinery made in the work, of: Platt Brothers and Co.. Ltd., Howard and Bullough Ltd.,

Dobson and Barlow Ltd.
Agent: The Uganda Company (Cotton) Ltd.. P.O. Box No. 1. Kampala, Uganda.

\
■ii
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Company Report

Inchcape & Co., . Limited
Higher Dividend end Scrip Issue

LORD INCHCAPE ON A YEAR OF SATISFAaORY DE/ELOPMENT
The FIFTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF INCHCAPE & overcome and, in general, the year can be regarded ai 

Co., Limited, will be held on Thursday, November 14. one of satisfactory development of our Commonwealth 
1963, at 40 St Mary Axe, London, E.G.3. and other interests. ^ ^ . j-a: i.

The* Rt. Hon. the Earl of Inchcape, the chairman. So far as the current year is concerned, rt is dimcult 
in the course of his review which has been circulated to forecast with any t^rtainty. bearing m mmd our 
with the report and accounts for the year ended March diverse and widespread interests, but on the mformatiOT
31, 1963, says:_ at present available to me the results should again be

satisfactory.
Profits, DIvideiids and Scrip Issue c ui ^

The Group profit for the year ended March 31, 1963. ^ 5“" *
before charging taxation was £1,209,225. Taxation chairman continues with a detailed review of the
absorbed £465,794 and, after deducting minority in- operations of the subsidiaries, and in relation to those 
terests of £82,769. the taxed profit attributable to gasi Africa »ys: —
Inchcape & Co., Limited, was £660.662. Of this. Smith Mackenzie & Co.. Ltd,, had another good year 
£356,040 has been retained by subsidiaries (other than and reported once more a satisfactory rise in profits in 
those in India), leaving £304,622 for disposal by the nearly every department, and was able to pay an in- 
bolding, company. These resuhs include dividends of creased dividend.
£197,368 paid from the taxed profit of the subsidiaries while conditions in East Africa are still uncertain, I 
in India, leaving £126,418 attributable to Inchcape & am glad to say that there has been an appreciable im- 
Co., Limited, which has been retained by these sub- ptxjvement in the political atmosphere, and it has been
sidiaries. reassuring to read the encouraging and rraponsible ,

The board has recommended a final dividefid of 11 statements made by prominent African politicians, 
per cent., making with the interim dividend of 5 per British investment in Kenya, Uganda. Tanganyika and 
cent, already paid a total of 16 per cent, for the year, Zanzibar is.substantial, and I am sure you will join me 
absorbing £221.679 and leaving £82.943 to be trans- jn wishing these countries every' success in thwr 
ferred to reserve in the holding company’s accounts, endeavour to resolve the many difficult problems with 
This compares with a total dividend of 15 per cent, for which they ate faced.
the previous year. The tea producing subsidiary in Tanganyika, Muse-

The board has also recommended that a capitaliza- kgra Estates, Ltd., has had a reasonably successful year, 
tion issue of shares be made on the basis of one share and ahhough prices at the auctions were not as good 
for every two shares held, utilizing for this purpose expected, a satisfactory final result was achieved and the 
the share premium account and part Of the revenue dividend was maintained. During the year Musekera 
reserve jo the extent of the balance required. purchased, a smallgjeighbouring estate comprising a

I mentioned last year that our imerests overseas must total of 944 acres, of which 165 acres are under tea and
remain on a self,.financing basis. We continue to be a further 150 acres are plantable land, 
faced with a general need for retentions at a fairly high Kenya. Karirana Estates. Ltd., which is still under

development, has maintained its excellent progress as a 
quality garden and some good sales have taken place in 
London. The estate is alM manufacturing a substantial 
quantity of green leaf supplied by Afiican growers 
under the tegis of Government.

as

’>■

level.
Geographical Spread of Interests

read of the Group's assets and 
shareholders. A broad

The geographical sp 
come is. 1 know, of i_____ _________of interest to

indication is given below of these on the basis of the 
net assets of the Group at book values at March 31. 
1963, attributable to the interests, of shareholders and 
loan'Stockholders, and of the sources of income for the 
^ear ended on that date before charging taxation and

Two New Directors

Lord Inchcape concludes as follows: —
__________________ . _ _ I take this opportunity to welcome on your behalf

mtetek on the holding Company’s unsecured loan stocks, two new directors who have joined the board since my 
As in the statement which I made in my review of last last review. Sir Hugh Mackay Tallack ^ Captain O. 
year, the percentages given take into account the pro- N. Bailey. R.N. (Retd ). Sir Hugh is at pitserrt chairman 
portion attributable to Inchcape & Co.. Limited, of the and a managing director of our important subsidiary 
underlying net assets and profits of the subsidiaries in India, Macneill & Barry. Limited, and has just ceased 
operating in India. to be president of the' Associated Chambers of Corn-

Net Assets Income merce of India. In that capacity he has given service 
of the utmost value, not only to Indian but also to 
British commerce and industry in India. T know it was 
a very real pleasure to all of us that his great contribu: 
tion to good relations between Britain and India and his 
service to British commercial interests in India should 

27% . have been recognized by a knighthood in the Birthday
----- Honours List of this year.

We are deeply grateful to our management and staff, 
both at home and^overseas, who have rendered admir- 

Trade in the areas in which we operate is seldom able service often in circumstances of rnu^ difficulty. 
- easy and the year under review was no exception. The help which they have gnren us, and their devoted 

DifficuUies were experienced and were successfully service to the interests of the Group, have made a con-

Unhed Kingdom (including invest
ments in sterling companiM 
operating in India). Australia 
and North America 

India and Pakistan 
Persian Gulf and East Africa

26%36%
47%3«%

26%
■j 100% 100%

i
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Rhodesian Anglo American’s Dividend
iRhoixsian AnOlo American, Ltd., reports that in Ihe 

to June 30 l»sl group profit beJciio ux amounSed to ^,715,097, 
oosnpared with £32,61J,20« In the previous year. TajTt^ 
ju»t over fto. (against more than £11.5m.), leaving £17,6<>!,78il 
(421,063,250), <rf which the proportion of net profit attributable 
to the ^eru oompuny was £7,963,971 (£9,513,824).

The ^vidend is mabrtaihed at lOs. per lOs. stock unit, 1« 
Federal income tax of 6a. 8d. and Northern Rhodesran ter^ 
ritorial charge of Is. 4d., equivalent to a net dividend of 6s. 
per unit. An interim of 2a. not had alre^y been paid. Divi
dends take just under £5.5m. General reserve again receives 
£1.5m.

Rihoanglo, a holding company, has a 52.397% iiUerest in 
Rhokana Corporation and a 39.057% interest in Nchanga 
21.429% by dSroct shareholding and the balance by virtue of 

-ihokana’a 33.643% interest).
Mr. Harry Oppenbeitner is the chairman.

. • tributipn of real significance to the results for the year.
As I have said earlier in this review, we have had 

many problems to deal with during the put year; 
situations of complexity and gravity ha.ve arisen both 
in the political and economic feld. I

I said last year that.a Group such as ours, with such 
widely diversified interests in so many different puts 
of the world, had to keep a constant watch on develop
ments, political and economic, which might affect our 
p^tess and well-being, and I expressed my belief that, 
m the light of past performances, we could look for
ward with confidence to the future. Despite the prob
lems. some of them not yet entirely resolved, which have 
confronted us in the past year. I would like to express 
my satisfaction with the progress which we have con
tinued to make and which is reflected in the results 
shown in the Accounts. Rhokana Corporation, Ltd-

Rhokana Corporation, Ltd., reports that in the year to 
June 30 the operating profit amounted to £7.159,287, compared 
with £9.617,195 in 1961 -62. Tax liability was down almost

SELbCTtON T^ST ltd reports consow- Nef‘°iuvS'me;:['1^r^^u^ ^,75^(S
ated profit for ihe year ended June 30 at £13,320,422, more than in the previous year) and adjustment of tax in an 
almost exactly £lm. above the 1962 figure. Taxation earlier period brings the profit to jua over £9.5m., against
took just over £5m. (£4.6m.). u a r e. na r. - V ,, . _ ■ Ia- • - V 1. 1- j- . A final dividend of 9s. 2d. per £1 stock unit, less FederalThe mtereste of minonty shareh^ders in subadianM anmunl Northern Rhodesiafa tax, ia^uivalent to 5s. 6d. net. There .

. (^2.>m.). Iravim £5^M.843 already been an interim distribution of Is. 6d. net. The
(£4,203,461), of which subsidianes retain £718,050 (£970,497). dividends take £8 750 007

f'l" is appropriated to capital expenditure (£I.5m.). There £450.(100, and shar^lders get 7s M., l«s tax, an increase „„ addMon to the general reserve, which received n50;000
9d. per £1 share. The mtenm of 25. 3d. required £1,385,993 j -reviou, vear • . '

fin^ distribution of 5s. 6d. takes £3,388,208 leiving Mr. ?f F Op^Tnteimer is the chairman, 
to be earned forward.

Rhodesian Selection Trust

and
£41,

The profit of the Roan Antelope division was just over 
. £3m. (£2.9m.). and the holdings m the Mufulira, Chibuluma 

■and Ndola Copper Refinery companies yielded £2,924,442, 
£292,422, and £204.000 respectively, to which interest of 
£282,782 is added. Taxation took just over £1.5m., leaving 
£5.210.793.

Bancroft Mines
Bancroft Mines, Ltd,, will not pay a dividend for the year 

to June 30 owing to its capital expenditure programme and 
reduction in profits from £2,121.690 to £1.119;105. The direc- 
*.r- announced in March ^hat difficult conditions at the mine 
made it unlikely that ordiriary dividends would be paid this 
year or next. It has now also been decided to 
lalivc dividend on the.£7fm. of 6f% redeemable particapating 
nreference shares. The whole of the profit wHl be used to 
finance the capital programme.

tors

the cumu-New Headquarters in Northern Rhodesia

On April 1 next the group will open an executive office 
kr Lusaka and a central office in Ndola, the duties of the

president and vice-presidents being exercised from .
the capital, and other headquarters functions, now performed Rhodeelan Television, Ltd., ha? announced 
in Salisbury, being undertaken in Ndola. dividend of 6d. net per 28. sbaitt

„<S£ri>s.iU
th™ wffl be joined by three new vice-presidents, Messrs. Jack sooieMes in Ae Southern Region of Tanganyika has merwed 
Thomson. N. M. Keiiny and J. L. Reid. '1{ri’‘*i^ v .e ■ .< j „

Mr. Thomson, now group resident director in Lusaka, will for
surrender that office at the end of March and become vic^ ?atSn^ai^nt ‘
president for ^)ecial duties in Lu^a. Mr. Kenny will Tran* Tamh^ia Raiiwav Ke><r ,1*1 j

and on the .same day Mr. Reid, now general manager of the iinrf—. mtmwW TiatiH.i...! ^ ■ -r-

ML A M, Vere vice-president in charge of sales, who was olS^ ot Oe CtMipaidlve Dmrtrasnt of the
transferred to Loir^ some time ago l^'just become manag- Government of Madagascar ere spentUng threTweeks in Tan-
ing director of R.S.T. IntemBtionar Metah, Ltd ganyika to study its marketing co-operattve organizations

Mr. J. H. Lascelles, continues as resident director in $lral outputs for September: Bird & Co. (Africa), 1,892 
London, tons, making 5,693 for three months; Central Line S'letl

Mr. L. Tucker will retire at the end of March from the Estates. 424 tons, making 1,298 for Ihe three months (1,071 in
executive. 1962); East African Sisal Plantations, 330 tons, making 680

The central office in Ndola wiU be under the charge o< Mr, for three moni^ (^; Dwa Planlarions, 163, making 1,189
R. H. Page, secretary to the main companies in the gtoap. for nine months (1,295).

At the beginning of February Mr. C. A. O’Oonnell, now a iIS!^e'''h?d "an^^'i^aT “'""^l'* *’^•'”1
manager oT Mufulira Copper Mines, Ltd., wHl become
geneiil manager, and Mr. R J. Wedgwood, manager of the f^t vear^ romnfrabk'fteX In N^rTh/rl •
^^Antelope division, will become general manager of that Pnomina?^pital register^ was ^bomCTM,000
division. monthly, whereas a year earlier investment was trivial

Mr. R. Ormthwaile, manager of Chibuluma Mines, Ud.. Commonwealth Development Ftimnce Co Ltd has amsd 
(which company manages Otambishi Mines Ud.,) will bec,^ ,o |„d £200,000 to Windsor Ferroalloys (Pw ), Ltd of Sal^
general manner and Mr. J. Ainsworth manager Mr. bury. Southern Rhodesia, towards the cost of a smNter
O. G. H. Gale, assistant map^r at Muf^ira anil be pro- i„g completion at Que Quo. Thia is part of a £600 (XM
moled manager, and Mr C Halliday will be made manager ,o,n guaranteed by the Oovomment of ^Ihem Rhode^
of Ihe Roan AfiWSope Division, Barclays Overseas Development (Corporation, the Indusiriaj

In 1965 Mr. (TConnoU is to become general manager of Promotion Corporation of Rhodesia and Nyaaaland, and the 
the Roan Antelope Diviaion, vk-r Mr. H. J. Wedgsvood, who Guardian Assurance Company are other major subscribers to 

^ wiH go to Mufulira as general manager. the loan.

a maiden
placed
10,600
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EXPRESS SERVICE TO AND FROM 

EAST and SOUTH EAST AFRICAI

Regular sailings between 

North Continent and
f

MOMBASA, TANGA 

DAR ES SALAAM, BEIRA

other ports if sufficient inducement

COMPAGNIE MARITIME BELGE
BELGIAN LINE
ANTWERP -#

A

During 

42 years
the Rhodetun Milling Company hit 
developed into the largest organisation 
iia kind in the Federation of Rhodena 
and Nyaaaland. Its two principal pto- 
dnctt-CHoriaFlourandRhoinilStod:- 
feeds are household names thtongbont 
theooantry. Rqiresentativea are station
ed at most centres in the Federation to 
give advice and assistance on any matter 
connected with a Rhomil product.

TIRADE
WINDS • • •

......whilst they bring the dhows rolling
down to Mombasa from Aden, India and 
the Persian Gulf, African Mercantile s
shipping activities ate world-^e......with

5^ a long record of service and effiaency. 
Agents for:—

aAN-HALL-HAMiSON UNIS
CLAN UNI STIAMIMS LTD.
HALL UNI LTD.

ftJAS. MAtHHON LTO.
• OK OH MIMAfilMIfS 

THI BANK L .
♦ SCANDINAVIAN lAST AFRICA LINK

t LiM*

THOS
AliTtMft

UNI LTD

• •* Saioem

THE AFRICAN 
NERCANTILE COMPANY 
(OVERSEAS) LIMITED
<INCOAFOIIATSD IN ENOLANO)

P.O. iOk MB. MOMBASA, KENYA.

All* •( —

JM eenpAHT (PVT)

DAB U lAlAAM
NAIROBI .

TANGA ZANZIBAR
MTWARAUNDI

ADVERTISERS YOU SAW IT IN "EAST AFRICA AMD RHODESIA'TELL OUR
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the most comfortable wav to EAST AFRICA and RHODESIA
Rhodesia Northern iod Southern Rhodeein cm 
be reached by the fast weekly Mail Service fro* 
Southampton to Cape Town dience by coimectiiig 
express train, or via the nearest po 
Beim on the East Africa Service. Through

East Africa Regular sailings 
Gibraltar and Genoa, via Su

from Lotxlon.
uez, to the East

African Ports of Mombasa, 2^anzit«r, Dar-es- rt ofSalaam, and Beira. Also via South Africa by the
Mail Service from Southampton with connections

ings arranged.at Durban. V

ftead Office: Cayzer House,
2 - 4 St. Mary Am. London. lOi 

.Chief Passenger Office: RothorwloK 
House. 19 - 21 Old Bond Street. 
London. W1

s
UNtON-C/iSTLmFor fares and fall details apply ■

A

Le TOURNEAU - WESTINGHOUSETRAVEL; I\ FIRST AND ponansr\ DALGETYAND 
j NEW ZEALAND
/ loan ldvAted

^ WmimQITVRB)INSURANCE A
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the most comfortable way to EAST AFRICA and RHODESIA'
Rhodesia Northern and Southern Rhodesia can/ifrica Regular sailings from London. 

Gibraltar and Genoa, via Suez, to the Ea« 
African Ports of Mombasa, Zanzibar, Dar-es- 
Salaam, and Beira. Also via South Africa by the 
Mail Service from Southampton with connections 
at Durban.

be reached by the fast weekly Mail Service ftOTi 
Southampton to Cape Town thence by connecting 
express train, or via the nearest wrt <rf estry. 
Beira on the East Africa Service. Through book
ings arranged.

Head OBtce: Cayzer Houae,
2-4 St. Mary Axe. London. EOS 
Chief I’asienaer Office: Rotherwlok 
House. 19-31 Old Bond'Street. 
London. Wl

UNtONFar faxei and full details apply:

i

SCANDINAVIAN 
EAST AFRICA LINE

Head Office : Oslo. Norway

Regular monthly sailings :

Scandinavia and Lisbon to Red Sea and ' 
East Africa Ports (Mombasa-Beira range)

‘ and v.y.

ALSO
Regular S-vreekly sailings :

Sondrnavig gnd Continent to Madagascar, Comore 
islands. Reunion and Mauritius, and v.v. (through 
BiL. issued U.K./Madagascar, Comore Islands, and 

Reunion, and v.v.)

m.
sPB;§iSiim FRiiGHT'■-T

between World markets 

and Central Africa
The Lobito route.saves over 2,000 miles from Europe 
— cuts the journey by as much as one month.General Agenti MJC :

Keller. Bryant If Co., Ltd.,.22, BMliter Street, 
London, E.C;3.

Agent! In Mombasa, Tanga, Dar-es-^dliam and

Ship your goods fastor via LOBITO and tha

BENGDEIA RAILWAY.
ZAnzttMf: GENERAL TRAFFIC AOSNTH:—

^RTnBRM WHOOUIA - LBOIHllJ' WALTOfltt 
Biacey Buildltrg,
Mrukfji Mill. N. RnnfigsiA. 

B.c). BOX 5T« Trlfphiine : 21*74

(C.A.) LTD., 
D»vt-y Avenue,The African Mercantile Co. (Oversets) Ltd,

Agemt in Bwni and SaKibury ;
Gablea: 'wal^a*'

IxBOPOLD WALTORO (C.A.) LTD., P,0. BOX 1M7,
N120LA. (and ai Kiiwe. Mufulir*. Chingolt 
JvUHiuhya. Bancroft and Lusaka) TelegramB- •WalJv-a'.
MANtTBiTo a.A.R.L., c.p. tT. LOBITO. TslecrBiM: -MANuarro'. 
I*IP0IJ> WALKORD uniPPfNQ LTD.. ST. MAAT AXB HOUHl.
uiKtK>N r,c.3. TrIpirram*: -WALriHlB' '

AMOIX.A 
UNIIVD KfNOOOMAllen, Week A Shepherd. Ltd.

BUY ADVERTISn GOODS THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY U' '
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Every night Nairobi, Dares Salaam and all the
main towns of Kenya and Tanganyika enjoy the 
luxury of modern living thanks to electricity
supplied by

THE EAST AFRICAN POWER AND
LIGHTING GROUP OF COMPANIES

THE EAST AFRICAN POWER AND LIOHTlNO COMPANY. I.IMITBD
Uead Offtcf: P.O. Hox 30080, Natrohl
Hranc/>.-3 at. Momhajo. Nakuru. Ki.Tumi*. BltUiret, NonyuW. KitaU. Vyert
Svatcw: -t C. 41S/240 uijMji. J ph«af -
TANG.ANYIKA I-.LECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY, LIMITED

P.o. hox 0024. Dor es SalootnHemd Office
r.ituii. Mlurya..iruvho. iiukobi). UotUjmn. frinpa. Klgom'i}:ranchix nt

.W'l 'inert, Tnbntrt. Tnni/'iUvTvi/aTO. ifosAi. 3ilw(t>a,
Syatew. A.C. 400/2.I0 voHa, 3

LONDON OFFICE: BOW BF.I.I.S HOUSE, BkEAD STREET, E.C.4. TELEPHONE CITY 2048
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•Niagara and H times as wide. 
A'iinV»(/ Pom. a man-made wonder 
that has created a lake -2{X) miles 
long, l.okc Manyora and N^oron- 
goro Crater, two wild life saciuaries 
set in magnificent scenery within 

^i^ht of the snows of Kilimanjaro, 
/.on:ihor, an oriental jewel set in 
the Indian Oceari ;ivory and precious 
stones,, spires and silks; Africa’s 
colourfut Eastern market.

.■ -?

?

r
Momhasu, Malindi on the romantic 
East Airjcan coast; palm fringed 
beaches arrd uncrowded golden 
sands; swimming, surfing, sailing, 
big game fishing and tropical nights. 
Salhhiiry. /Vairahi. two bustling sky-

J

11'I

.scraper cities in the sun. raddem
symbols of dcyeloping Africa,
Your Travel Agent can tell you all
.about the fast jetliner services from
London of East African Airways.
BOAC and CAA and EAA s and
CAA's .services within East Africa
and Rhodesia.

V

EAST AFKWAH AmWAYS
CENTRAL AFRICAN AIRWAYS

-
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
but, unhappily, four years too late; .

and now there is no pos-
AS AT DUNKIRK Britain’s ^lilitary forces scene 

were miraculously saved when aU seemed
lost except to those who would not surrender Malign Influence sibility of setting right 
their faith, so Britain has now had a provi- Of Macmillanism. the major mistakes 

dential escape from a des- caused by the faithless-
Best Political , perately dangerous politi* ness and folly of those three arch-appeasers.
News for Years, cal situation. The country Since the beginning of igbo they have strewn 

*' will soon, find that it has Africa with wreckage, breaking pledge after
in the Earl of Home a man of shining sm- pjg^jgg jn respect of Kenya and the Federa- 
cerity. who is concerned wi* pnnciple, not particular. They have brought pros-

• expediency, who will speak the truth, not the - promising, but stijl immature
convenient half-trath, who deems a pledge a g^nnlries to the brink of ruin; delivered toil-
matter of honout, not of debate, and who uncomprehending Africaits into the
dote not swe^e from his duty to placate
noisy and guileful advemanes^ . There ha= ^ opportunities

."Sri tet falls -ff-ea by the theon, of E,ri,a„,»b.,y
to a lower level of diselfeem than ever before cracy; and destroyed much of fte work <^ne 
in living memory; not even in the appease- for Africa arid
ment era of the ’ Airties was there sucti wide- of a century by hunHreds of thousands of Ae 
spread cynicism among and about politicians. i)est men and women of our race. Changes
that contempt will be dissipated by the integ- were, ot*course, th^way^^^^^
wS,°4*Mieve,^Ks?Sm w pleaded S Africans should have

2»^or£o«b.“”f;

and, given time, on that can be built a new would have c^e helpfuUy and ho^fully
faith ^thin the nation and a faith elsewhere J/iy ™ueh longer duni^g
in the world that Britain is once more in- which many thousands of ^mans could ,,
soired bv honour and duty . and would have qualified , themselves forspired by honour ana duty. burdens which have now been thrust upoi)

them so prematurely that the standards al- 
The malign influence of Mr. MacmiUan, ready established by mainly white Govern- 

Mr. Macleod, and Mr. Butler has been re- ments and enterpnses cannot be expected to 
moved from the East and Central African be maintained. •

I-
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........................ , That their party should loyal throughout the Mau ^au rebellion to a
- ^.......... - political party , headed by a

whom the courts held to 
be primarily responsible for 
that foul conspiracy against 

Queen’s peace. On that ground alone 
decision announced by Mr, Sandys on 

- __ ....... - ___ •• What was involved,
ago, on the “day of the long, knives”, rid him- however, was more than the sacrifice of the 
self of one-third of a Cabinet chosen by him- large majority who had shown theinselves 
self. The actions of Mr. Macmillan and Mr. trustworthy to a party Aen and now dornin- 
Macleod in Central Africa so transparently ated by a tribe in which at one pienod nme- 
disregarde^ Britain’s solemn pledges that the teen out of every twenty adults, male and

Mr.
henchmen in African affairs, Mn Macleod'

. their equivocation.
have tolerated the continuing

Deceit and trickery is still past under- Last Act A man
Duplicity. standing by those who do not. Betrayal.

recognize the. professionalism, 
the inordinate ambition, and tiie subservience the 
of the vast majority of M.Ps. to a dictatorial the 
Prime Minister, who little more than a year Saturday was squalid.

then Archbishop of Canterbury felt it incum- female, were officially stated to be acbve _ _ 
bent upon himself to tell the House of Lord? passive rebels. . After constitutional discus- 
after one visit to the Rhodesias that, he had sions in London lasting DvP. months last 
never known a United Kingdom Government year the United Kiiigdon^Bovenune^ and 
so generally distrusted; Lord Salisbury, who the two rival p^Lfical. groups in Kenya 
had been both' Secretary of State for Com- agreed tlgi|tj|^|i^f for s^-govemmerit 
monwealth Relations and the Colonies, de- and then maxi-
nounced their manoeuvres as “unscrupu- mum possible demitranzati® of power 
lous"; and the Federal Prime Minister from the Central Government to " effective 
complained of “deceit and duplicity”. Pro- authorities capable of a life and significance 
tests within the Parliamentary party, checked of their own ” in seven separate regions of 
by the. customaty processes, never really Kenya. That was the minimum safeguard ,, 
became threatening, even though disgust for minorities which K.A.D.U. and H.M. 
among beck-benchers deepened and widened Government deemed necessary, 
with continually increasing evidence -of 
devioi^ and cynical dealing with the prob- 
lems of Kenya and the Federation.. Though K.A.N.U. accepted the plan, some 

of its most influential spokesmen, among 
them Prime Minister Kenyatta, promptly 
ridiculed the conception of regionalism, and 

When irreparable damage had been done, ' on i^|fious pretexts ttjpre
Mr. Macleod had to be-moved (partly because Long Tally of Were such delays m 
of dissension with Mr. Sandys, Secretary of Broken Promises, transfemng the prom- 
State for Commonwealth Relations), and ised powers to the

Central Africa became the re- regions that the Constitution was never given 
Scandalous sponsibility of Mr. Butler^ who the chance of showing its strengths or - .

already had an unrivalled repu- weaknesses. K.A.N.U., howeyer, havmg 
tation in the House for what his declared it to be unworkable, persuaded the 

admirers called finesse and diplomacy and his expiring Macmillan .Administration so to 
critics cunning and circumvention. An ardent amend the Constitution that the Leader of 

' appeaser in Munich days, he was soon busily the Opposition in Kenya has denounced the 
appeasing such African extremists as Dr. action as " dishonest '. Kenyatta had said 
Banda, for whom he was ready to despoy at the opening of the conference that if the 
the Federation—ffiough, true to form, he pub- amendments demanded were not granted his 
licly pleaded with Britons to invest in Rho- party would tear up the Constitution when 
desia, with the promise that "we will be be- Kenya became independent on December I2. 
hiiid you”, while he was scheming to abandon In reinfor^ment of that piece of blackmail, 
this country’s greatest achievement in Africa he authorized the Acting Prime Minister to 
long before it had had the opportunity of telegraph him last week urging him to with- 
succeeding. If the Macmillan Government draw from the conference, fly back to 
were to be judged on its scandalous African Nairobi, and unilaterally declare Kenya 

' record—and it is scandalous in the exact indepaident on October go, the -eleventh 
sense of the word, not merely calamitous—it anniversary of the outbreak of the Mau Mau 
would be condemned as One of the worst that rebellion and the arrest of Kenyatta and 
this country has ever suffered. No Admin is- other leaders. The announcement that Mr. 
tration in Britain caii have broken so many Butler, who was acting as Prime Minister, 
solemn pledges so quickly ajid so cynically. had thereupon sununoned a group of Minis-

■ *

Record.
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ters to confer \fras ominous, for his interven- the Kiku}m and Luo do not predominate, 
tion has always been likely to mean weak- Could there be ejeafer proof that Kenya is 
nesS, even if that meant shuffling out of not agnation and is not ready for indepehd- 
anoAer obligation. When Mr. Sandys, ence? Because, tribal loyalties, and resent- 
negotiating frorp some strength, might have, ments are so strong, tribalism being still the 
called the K.A.N.U. bluff, it was decided to basic fact of life in the Colony, there will be 
give them the last trick, thus sacrificing a continuing risk of resistance to the strong- 
Kenya to the Kenyatta-Odinga-Mboya group arm method to be expected from K.A.N.U. 
of extremists, betraying Mr. Ngala and those In the seven weeks left to Independence Day 
whom he represents, risking civil war in the troops and police under British leadership 
Colony, and adding to the long Macmillan- will be available to deal with civil disturb- 
Macleod-Butler fally of broken promises. ances, which ■ the leaders Of the Kalenjin,

• .* * Somali, and Other bellicose tribes will there-
A paper pledge is all that the Kenyatta fore be especially anxious to restrain. It is 

Government has given in' return. How- inconceivable that British subjects left in 
ever phrased, it would have been worthless the Kenya Rifles and the Kenya Police when 
from a party with such a record. It so British authority expires would take part in 

happens that the wording, inter-tribal war; and forces left without their 
obviously by design, will direction might very quickly expose the real 

. Paper Pledge, enable the promise .to be weakness of the Kenyatta clique, especially 
. . l||j^en,_while the claim is as many thousands of Africans who sup-

made that no* D^'eIi*of faith is involved, ported the Kenyatta movement until a few 
The material sentence offers two opportun- months ago are now bitterly antagonistic 
ities for evasion. . It states that " it is not our because they believe that they have been 
intention to make further amendments to the cheated out of the promise "that they should 
Constifu.tion except in so far as subsequent inherit the white man’s lands. All who know 
experience shows these to be absolutely Kenya must pray that she wiU bq^^spared 
necessary ”. Who is to say that the inten- civil war; but the possibility of a Congo-type 
tion of today will not be cast aside the day tragedy is not to be dismissed. Mzee Ken- 
after tomorrow ? And since Kenyatta and yatta, blowing hot and coldj protesting at one 
hjs cronies are to be th,e judges of whether moment that he wants all Europeans to re
experience should show later amendments main and kt the next that he has "the British 
to be necessary, what value can be attached lion by the tail”, will quickly find that words, 
to the proviso ? Unless' civil war or assass- and exhibitionism will solve none of Kenya’s 
ination should sweep them away — and real problems, which are aggravated by. 
neither risk can be left out of account — the animal passions threatenirig to express them- 
powef wiU be theirs, and only the very naive selves in savage man^. 
will doubt that they will make whatever 
changes they deem expedient. The Secre
tary of State, who cannot be happy about 
Saturday’s capitulation, professes to find
rornfort in the motion that if the concessions .. Afro-AsianCommunist bloc dominates and 
had not now been made there would have .misuses the Assembly of the United Nations to cover 
been amendment sooner or later by unlaw- up the blasting of the homes and bodies of Yemeni 
ful means. Recetft-experience shows that, tribesmen and the denial of self-determination to Goans 
whatever their undertakings before inde- and Papuans. The i/oc indudes African State vvWch 

Cl. ,..K„i. i-v.,,;,- have- preached and prepared race-war across the f»on-pCTidmce, African States do just what Aeir members of the United Nations and then
dictator leaders find convenient once they denounced Britain for not depriving the Rhodesians: of 
have power. But the. possibility, even the the means of self-defence Mr. John Biggs-Davison. 
probability, of faithlessness by Africans in 
Kenya at some time is no good reason for 
Britain to repudiate her signature now.

Worthless

.IP

Statements Worth Noting

M.t.
“The worid market for copper is tmoeitain in the 

, short term. It would be fodhaidy to suggest how long 
the present cuts in copper production may oontkiue. 
There have been more rfci faces over predictions about 

Britain’s purpose, said Mr. Sandys, had the beteviour of the ojpper m^k« than ^ ali^ . 
bee„to p™i„,*ih.i»siciii«niei" If that

her pohticians have shown incompar- Rhodesia.
“ &ven- yhars ago I said at a public rally, quoting 

the basic liberties Nkrumah. that if I failed to bring independence to 
Possibility of have been protected ‘ shoo'd be.tyn^ a'i^e. Ttrfay 1 say ttyt
rnndn-Tvno icMr-Manln thatKp Government fails to banishCongo-type tragedy, is Mr.'Ngala mat ne from our shores, then it deserves to be buried

demands toe ngnt alive”.—Sheikh Ali Muhsin, Minister for Home and 
of self-determination for those areas in which Legal Affairs. Zanzibar.

was so,
able incompetence. So far from satisfied that

i ■
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IVoteg By TAc Way

by Mf! Nigel Fisher. Parliamentary European He was'carcful
fo^ Colonia, Affair., to the Conserva- no. to ^

‘•British prospects”; not even to mention the wmte 
farming communiity; and not ‘“hj"' ‘ha* tno^
British officials will soon have left the cou"*/y-

Mr. Nigel Fisher’s Speech
The speech L, _ , , ^

Under-Secretary for Colonial Affairs, to ‘he Consemu _

^S‘obS!re!l.':ho:s thaT'’tLt“'L^Stwa"f^^^^^^^^ ™ u“ "Xcr/rn’orthTco^tinenrof Eu^

the Macmillan Government had sprung from a senw of ■ P j first six months of this
__ ...1 anH Rr ta n’s true eenius ! There mina. is ne awaic .___ ___ , _„mr.mrsproud patriotism and Britain, true genius! mere "i fhe Ys^ chief suppliers of new motor-cars
was. of course, not a word about the deltber^breachK J/ German. French and Italian factories,
of solemn pledges, not a suggestion Aat fie^om had only one British (or, rather, an American-owned
been sacrificed to dictatorship, not a hint of the depn- ^ operating in the United Kingdom)? Dms he
vations callously imposed upon many millions of Afri- P ^ eagerness of some of th# most influen-
cans in order to accommodate the ambitions of a liny in the K A N U Government to switch trade
minority of their political extremists. “We are not ,ust United IGngdom to Europe (including Iron
a race of romantics and idealists; we are vepi harf- ^ and Asia'' “Hard-headed realism’
headed realists too”. Mr. Fisher declaimed. Ttere has Cuna^n ^untn«). and ,o„3equence. no.
been no romance, no idealism, and no hard-headed rea- . “romance and idealism”, but of the faithless-
lism in Britain’s African policy m the past four j^n Africa with which the names of Harold
especially in Kenya and the Federation. Lord Sails- ^ j lata Macleod ought to be especially5;=s„rJinV«o„i..,Lp.H,d,
Mlsr^presentPtlen

The UnBER-SgCREXARY has an obvious talent for Sir Roy’s Farm , „u j •
misrepresentation, either because he is remarkably gul- the farm near Salisbury whiph grateful.Rhodesiaris 
lible or because he speaks with reprehensible inexacti- g^e to present to Sir Roy Welensky in recognition of his 
tude. He invited (he conference to believe that “ m staunch ftght for the Federation is. I hear, of o9 acres, 
Kenya the properfy market is brisk, rents are at peak (,{ which^two are already irrigated. The soil is good, and 
figures, people are building houres for the fiost time for ,[,g property admirably chosen for occupation aftd de- 
five years, and the stock market is booming, with share velopment by a man who has been a devoted gardener 
prices 50% highei-than a year-ago and a shortage of gnj. keen fruit grower for years. Deciduous fruits are 
sellers. All in all. European prospects in Kenya look certain to be planted, and |^se Who know the Prime 
better than for many years past”. A less reliable sum- Minister’s love of roses will not doubt that he will soon 
mary it would be difficult to imagine. If Mr. Fisher have splendid displays of his favourite flower. When he 
had said “in Nairobi", not “ia Kenya”, there might is relieved of the cares of plhics he will assuredly de- • 
have been some justification for his words; but they rive great pleasure from this new interes-t. Lady Welen- 
would still have been ill chosen, for the vast majority sky. happily in much better health after her stay gt 
of his hearers, knowing little about East Africa, could ic^el, will, I am sure, still find a constam trek Of loyal 
not have drawn a distinction between the situation in visitors, for one outstanding feature of their years at 

' the. capital and that in the country at large. In many t|,e top politically is that both have remained unchanged 
countries there is great disparity between conditions m theif relations with old friends, many of them people 
in the capital and those in the country. of little position, no wealth, and no pretensions. On

their veranda a Cabinet Minister mi^t at any time 
expect to find himself drinking coffee wHh an artisan on 
one side and on the other a milfionajre, a mine worker, 
ora railway pensioner.

sea-

<'Booin", Forsooth
There has not been improvement in .the property 

market throughout Kenya, as the Minister implied; but 
values haVe risen in Nairobi, not from any general re
surgence of confidence, but from the political factor 
that when Kenya becomes independent in less than . . fitno
two months there will be competition for the best houMs 8
by anlbassadors of the many nations which will require , ^
representation, and that meantime African Ministers, millan mvited the Quren to approve a special list of , 

' African and international agencies, and other polUical honours and awards. His unpaid private secretary, Mr. 
and semi'poHlical bodies heed house and office accom- John Wyndham. has been raised to the peerage; bis 
modation. As to the stock market ’‘boom”, business Parliamentary private secretary. Mr. Knox Cunningham, 
has been so restricted for years that a few inquiries for M.P., his physician. Sir John Richardson, and bis pub- 
a few shares can at once raise tfie price inordinately. He relations adviser. Mr. Harold Evans, have been 
Mr Fisher*s audience must have pictured thousands ^ made baronets; and two private secretaries are to be 
buyers scrambling to participate in the soaring profits knighted. Never previously in my lifetime had a Prime 
of hundreds of corhpaities supplying an abounding Minister askfcd the Sovereign to scatter titles with such 
economy, for that is the stale of affairs represented by prodigality among the members of bis entourage.. Why 

‘stock exchange boom”. In that sense there was should any recognition earned.'be transmitted to off- 
not the slightest warrant for the statement. spring through baronetcfies ?

On resigning the office of Prime Minister. Mr. Mac-

;;

a *
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Prime Minisler a £7.300 Rglls-Royce .limousine, the
from financial collapse by most expensive car on view at last week's Motor Show. 

British taxpayers, wilt soon have for the use of its where it was bought by the ex-Mau Mau leader.

Constitution Changed Under Pressure of Kenyatta Party
LA.D,E. Leader Chwges Dniled Kingdom GoverniDenl with Dhhoiesty

ACCUSING BRITAIN OF “DISHONESTY” and 
breaches of its own recent pledges to Kenya. Mr.

Ronald Ngala and his delegation representing the 
Kenya African Democratic Union declined to attend the 
final session on Saturday of the Independence Confer
ence in Lancaster House which had lasted from Sep
tember 25 to October 19.

Mr. Sandys said that he had 'received a letter from 
the Prime Minister of ‘Kenya stating that his Govern
ment accepted various amendments to the Constitution 
as a settlement of the issues raised at the conference, 
and that it was not his Government’s intention to seek 
to make further amendments to the Constitution except 
in so far as subsequent experience showed them to be 
absolutely necessary.

A second letter reaffirmed the intention of the Kenya 
Government to transfer to the Regions with all possible 
spe^ the departments and services still remaining to 
be handed over. -The greater part of the remaining 
tranrfers would be effected on December 1 and-they 
would be completed not lalter 'fhan January 1 next.

It was the wish of both parties in Kenya that on 
attaining independence Kenya should be a member of 
tte Commonwealth. If that were confirmed by a resq- 
jution of ■ the . National Assembly, H.M. Government 
would be pleased to convey the request to the^Govem- 
ments of other Commonwealth countries.

** Throughout these discussions the- problem has been to 
reconcile the first and the last phrases of that declaration — 
on the one hand, to create a united Kenya riMion, and. on the 
other, to safeguard the interests of mmorities.

•• As was to be expected» the Kenya Government have been 
primarily concerned with national unity and the Opposition 
with minority safeguards.

Framework Approved by All
“ In support of their amendments, the Kenya Govenuncm 

have drawn attention to § 7 of the constitutional framework 
which stales that -' there should be a strong and effective 
Central Government whereas the Opposition have based 
thpmselves on § 9, which states that ‘there should be the 
maximum possible decentralization of the powers of Govern
ment to effective authorities capable of a life and significance 
<k their own

“ I have been keenly aware of the critical nature of the 
decisions to be taken, and of the heavy responsibility which 
rests upon me. -In discharging this t^sk I have been guided by 
one though* — to do what is best for the people of Kenya.

“Throttghout I have been acutely aware that the constitu
tional fraimework of April. 1962 was approved by both the 
Kenya parties and by tb6 British Government, and embodied 
a number of keenly debated compromises. It was iipportant^. 
th^ no changes should be made which conflicted with the 
Tjfovisions of this basic document unless they could be Shown 
to be not merely desirable; but necessary in order to imke 
the Constitution workable. ^ :

“For amendments which do not conflict with the terms of 
the framework a somewhat more flexible approach was per
missible. But even then 1 considered it my duly to weigh ■ 
the possible effects of such changes upon the distribution of 
powers between the Centre and the Regions and upon the 
delicate checks and balances which the Constitution was 
design^ to provide.

“-On the basis of these criteria, I reached the conclusion 
that a number of amendments needed to be made. The most 

the police, the public service, 
ng the Constitiition. ^

, ■

Queen as Head of State
The Kenya Govemmert had declared its desire that 

ithe Queen should become Queen of independeut Kenya.
During the first stage of the conference agreement 

had been reached on most of the amendments and addi
tions to the ConstHution necessary to effect Kenya s 
diange of status from self-goyemment to independence.
Other amendments, mostly uncontroversial, but by no “The most difficult were those relating to the police. My 

ummtxrrtant had also been agreed. difficulty arose from two conflicting considerations. I had to
'•.-TTv, of IfonOa nmreiwvt a number of recognize that the mamtenance of law and order is one ofpe GovOTinent of Kenya pr^s^ a nu^r m responsibilities of Government and that consequently

further ajnendments which they consideiw nftxssary efficiency of the police organization is a matter of vitaj
in order to make the Constitution workable. importance. On the other hand, I was faced with the agreed

“The K ADU exposition delegation recognized in framework of 1962, which set out in the utmprt dotaH a
prindplc that, if the w^abl^ g’oVr'rme^.S'^i^d'X

- , amendments which could be sho^ to be “I look the view that, in the hitereats of public safety,
must be made. However, they did not consider tnait changes must be made which -were necessary to enable 
the tnrther amendments proposed by the Kenya Govern- police efficiently to nerfonm their duties. Owing to the anxiety

and suspidon which surrounds this question 1 did not con- 
mern were jusnnea. . . sider that I would-be justified hi making any adjastfl^ts“In tbcir view afl n^ssary dwisnons of Subrtan^ . ^
had been taken at the Lancaster House Coi^rencc tn “iBeforc coming to a decision I asked the Inspector- 
1962 at which Jthe‘framework’of the Constitution was General of the Kenya Police to cbme to London and
aere^ Thev accordingly refused to discuss any of the thprouBhly discus^ the problem with him. As a result Idgrccu. lucy gy rtther reached the conclusion that several of iher amendments to
amendments proposed by the Kenya Oovernmem otner organization proposed by the Kenya Govemmfcnt.
than purely technical ones consequential on uio^n- although desirable, could not be said to be absolutely neces-
(jence. On the other hand, a completdy convincing case was

“It was thus clearly impossible to make further progress mahout for a few ipYportant (Ganges,
in trfenary sessions. I therefore decided to pursue the discus- The first is concerned with the

I.. 11 «"»h..ss'.s,;iysrvr.''5:tffl ssj.sys'yss .
The conrtitutional framework, agreed between all partie, hi « “

1962. had. declared that the objective was ‘ a united Kenya one representatrve wch of tfw seven Regions
iwtion, capable of KXtial and economic progreas in the modem “ Bur h is i^ually important
world —a Kenya in which men and women have confidence the poliM in be mamtatired at a r^n^k
in the sanrdity^ individual rights and liberties, and in the Iwel and that aU parw ^
proper safeguarding of the interests of minorities •. share of the expense. For (his reason 1 consider that the

important are concerned with 
and the procedure for .amaMM

>r

An^ty and Suspicion

means

any -
the

establishments of the
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be 'ibi: z^z '"f"r'S^r-i’a rilfreely upon the re.ional contingents in ofder to secure J>igh in compar&on with other Consmutjons sh,^^d be
sufficient and suitable personnel to nf»n the all-important for authorities
mobile reserve of General Service Units and the specialized (including the judiciary and atizcnship), ^
*>ranches, for which he is directly responsible. I consider it (including the all-impoitant t^al land nghts^ ana
essential that he should be empowered to post all ranks of (including ^ Senate, for which the districts form the etec
the police force into or ffom any regional contingent.

one

constituencies). , . «... __
"U Nvas right that the structure of the Regions (tW pt^ 

visions governing regional boundaries, and the ComTOUtion w 
the Regional AKCti^lica) should similarly be included in the 
highest category of entrenchment. I found it hard to convince 
myself that it was appropriate to attach the same d^« of 
immutability to the sections of the ConstUution wto<Jv define 
in detail the various powers of the Regional Assemblies.

• *^lDconipat&le Restrictions*'
“Thirdly, there is the question of the Inspector-General’s 

rights to move police reinforcements front one part of Kenya 
to another. The framework provided that before doing so he 
must o^ain the consent of the Law and Order Committee of 
the Region -concerned, or, failing that, he must within 48 
hours secure the approval <rf the National Securitv C^juncil.
(Xherwisc the reinforcements must be withdrawn, -ftecent ex- , ,> e whirh
perienoe has shown that these restrictions on the movement . "The formulMion of Kenyas unKiw
of police are quhe incompatible with the maintenance of law is Jie.Iber federal no i^ry, has " ,
antforder, an3 there is a clear case for their abolition. [h^i-e .are no exact pr^ms " ^

"There is one other important amendment in the security tjCularly wnth regard to the al qcation of fu^oM
organization which I consider should hi made. The frame- 'he Centre and the R^pons.
work provided that the independent Police Service Commis- P<^mt provroons are the preset of mter-party bargaimng 
sion should be responsible for the recruitment, promotion elective planning. u-v#^ “ It IS not surprising that some unwork^le features have

already revealed themselves: and it is certain that.pthers■ will 
emerge. There U therefore a strong case for leaving ^me 
element of flexibility, so that fnistakes can be cofrected lii the 
light of experience.

“ I felt it my duty to consider not merely the formula 
agreed In 1962 but also the purpose which h was intended 
to serve, namely to make the Constitution more durable. If 
necessary changes are made virtually impossible, the Oonsli- 
lulion will fall into disrepute. In ^t case there is a dao^r 
that frustration will sooner or later’drive people to amend it ^ 

jc - by unlawful means.
“ Once a breach is made in any part of the OonstitUtiop thf 

whole of the remainder is liable to crumble. Thus the over- 
entrenchment of rights which are not fundaroental can well 
result in the destruction of the basic liberties which k is our 
prime aim to protect.

’ In view of the importance which has been attached to the 
formula in the frameworic, it is most desirable to maintain 
as nearly as possible the procedure it prescribes for the 
amendment of the Constitution..i^ consider tb^ the percentage 

■•‘^UnWlWay Systmn votes laid down in the fratnew^ for both Category 1 and
^ . . . . ■ y i- u Category II should be retained. However, m order to permkExistmg bared on an earlier nrimg by Mr more flexibility in Category II the aUematlve of

^dj^. provided for eight Public Sei^Ke Commissions (one ^ two-thirds majority jn a natien-wide referendum should Tie 
for the Centre and one for each Region), each composed of provided .
seven members, four common to ail the -commissions being -e .
appointed by a procedure designed to ensure their jndepend- 
tnee. The intention was to maintain consist«it standards
throj^f Kenya while ensuring consideration for regional ^

"There anangemenU are undoubledly most unwieldy and •'<>" 9?°" ‘he 'espect it enjoys among thore who
have been sever^criticized by the civil service unions. They '“k™ “‘2!*
make it difficult to distribute the talent available to the best *° ‘i,,f?‘i
advantage and are likely to discourage new entrants. i^^ .iL,^ ^ivod froin Mr. Kgnyatta,

“For there reasons I am satisfied that there should be a "I®*®simpio Public . Service Commission, composed of seven the antendments^hich rt is proposed to make as a settler^ 
independent membeis, aU of whom should be appointed in '‘r-“
the sante manner as the four independent hiemfcrs are at “> arirendments to the f^stitulion,
present, ■ ■ 'P “ ••>«« “re shoiro to be absolutely necessary

" If oivS servants are to moke smoothly from one employ- . l'*!i I?.
ing authority to another, as was always envisaged, there mqst 't'lSvh Kenya s deaffb .
be oommon qualifications and standards throughout Ken^m, letter to me, announced
parthmlarly in regard to piiy and condition, of trrvicc. Thie co™ielKm of the process of im- ,
should be prescribe4 by ^e National Assembly. ^ .

“ Before makinra pMting the Public Service Commission in i*
should be required to consult the lagional authority concerned December 1 and the remainder not later than
and should endeavour as far as practicable to meet their n r i .u » •* »
wishes in re^d to any special attributes, such as knowledge Some will feel that U was wrong of me tO approve 
of a particuFar language. The Region should not be entitle a(iy departure whatsoever from the provisions pre-

a qualification. , viously agreed. I fully understand their feclintts. The
present, to endeavom To™iSure Suu!* so far aTlls'^aot^le. earnest thougjhl to
the staff on the Central (jovemment estafelisbmeik should problem. As a result We came to the dear con-
kidude a rca5on^lc_ number of persons from each Region, elusion that OUr duty was to do what was in the true
and t^t tbe^ff of a Regicm should include a substantial interests of Kenya in the years ahead.

the period of kHer^self-^ovemmcnt the Kenya ‘jl amendments which are
Legislature had no power to amend fts Consihuiion. Con- ^ will nmke- the Constitution more workable
semientiy this issue did not arise in, the Nair^i constkutional •
talKs last iprinj. (Continued pn page 172)

Element of Flexibility

dbciptine. of officers of the gazetted ranks throughout 
-Kenya. From tbe inquiries I have made I am satisfied that, 
in order to make proper use of the limited officer material 
available, the commission’s sphere of responsibility should be 
extended to include the inspector^ ranks.. This would mean 
that about 1,000 police officers out of a total force of about 
10,000 woirfd come withhi the purview of the commission. The 
oth^r nine^oths, up to and Including the rank of sergeant, 
would continue, as at present, to be recruited, pfamoted and 
4isci^ined by the Regional Commissioner witMn the regional 
cbntingcnl'”.

Tliere were also some amendments concerning the puhJ 
service which did not involve^ a departure from the tefc of 
the framework which read : “The Constkulion would en
trench appropriate, provisions to ensure the independence of 
tbe ptk>lic service irom political control. Suitable aiTange- 
ments will have to be worked out to meet the staffing needs 

■both of the Geritral Government and the Regional Author-, 
kies '

and

Allay Anxieties

•o'
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■^Editor O**’’ members are deeply depressed. -They can U)
'^gjljr-----  stay and run the verygrave risk of being attacked,

- „ and possibly killed; (2) stay and possibly be deporte^
rew Kenya tarmers Want to stay at short notice, either for being critical of Mr. Kensatta

D j .1— d:.!,. or on some trumped-up charge; (3) leave and lose
• WlOg-ConmUHlder sannoers on ino nlHS. _ everything. Xo'decide in such Circumstances is difficult 

To the Editor’ of East Africa and Rhodesia for any man. What of those who are married and have
Sir, — I came to Britain from Kenya at the urgent children?- 

request of members of our Association (our last, money The risk is greater in areas where the extremist
has been spent in sending me here). We in the ex- Kikuyu live and where the Land Freedom Army is 
&rv4ce Settlement Scheme number about 200. We gaining strength. As recently as last week a Kenya 
are all farmers in a small way, who have no resources newspaper reported that there are, some 15,0(X) ille^l 
whatever to fall back on. African squatters in the Nderagwa district of the Rift

We see absolutely no future for ourselves, let alone Valley. TTiat is in one district only! With indepmd- 
our children, as the security situation deteriorates as ence on December 12 masses of Kikuyu will,,! believe. 
Kenya gets nearer the date of independence. Violence move on to European farms.
mayor may not break out because of the changes made Our association is asking H.M. Government for a 
last week in the Constitution, but the changes will relatively small amount of money to enable the British
certainly not restore the confidence of the majority of ex-Servjcemen to exercise their option to be bought out 
European farmers. at a fair valuation and to receive an allowance to re-

. Snce my arrival in London 1 have received letters establish themselves elsewhere. Ours is a very special 
from individuals and groups* of farmers in Kenya and case, for there was a clear contract between the ex- 
they all make the point that about 80% wish to leave Service settler and the Kenya Gbv^ment, who^cted 
as soon as '
to risk their freedom
Kenya citizenship. H.M. Govemmeni

The man' really responsible for the present situation farmers in Kenya, 
in Kenya is Mr. Kin Macleod, M.P. In 1960 he was 
warned what the outcome of his policies would be, but. 
as Lord Salisbury has said, he was “too clever by 
half”. Mr. Macleod thought politics more important London, S.IF.I. 
than economics. Presumably that was also the view 
of Mr. Blundell, then the seller leader, for without his 
acquiescence and active assistance Mr. Macleod could 
not have imposed his will. Security is dependent upon 

solvent and expanding -economy, and it will be years 
before that appears in Kenya-

Letter to th 4

possible., 'Very few are, I am sure, prepared under the direct control of H.M. Government. There 
sir freedom for the doubtful privilege of should be no doubt about our case — but 1 believe

H.M. Government have a responsibility to all European

Yours faithfully.
G. A, W. Saunders, ■

Chairman.
Association of F.uropean 

Agricultural Settlement Board Farmers. 9

Points from Letters
a

Kenya Not Confident
“ The Kinangop has not been maitioried in your 

recent reports of oathii^ in ithe Kenya ‘Highi^s, but 
it is serious, really serious, an this area. It is bad at 
01 Kalou. iMricans say that these new outbreaks are 
connected with the promises made by K.A.U., Man 
Mau, and afterwairds K.JiW.U. that Africans would be 
given the white man’s lands. Many who were tricked 
stiH have receipts for payinents to 'Man Mau which 
professed to give title to specific farms. Not surpris
ingly. -the holders beKeve that th^ 'have bean betrayed 
by the Africain politioians. Such men have for some 

’time been talking an oath to kiiB Kenyatta, whom they 
consider to have double-crossed them. When he was 
in 01 Kalou a* few weeks ago the Kikuyu leader, 
condemned not only the administration of oaths (per
haps knowing that he was the target in many cases) 
but also the imantifecture of hOroeFmade guns in

, him as 
don, (halt

The King Size Cigarette of 

Intemationai Success
it'

Nymdarua forests. Yet English papers report 
saying again and again during his visit to Lone 

. Kenya is peaoefbl. happy, and confident. Nothing 
•could be further from the truth ”.

Disagreeable Threats
“ A NEWSPAPER SO consistently favourabte to African 

political aspirations as the Guardian has felt it neces
sary to comment editorially that ‘ Dr. Banda and some, 
ol his flamboyant (MinisteaB have utteited disagreeable 
threats ’, and to ronind its readers thatinde{Kndeooe 

- will not make Nyasaland viable; it amnot do without . • 
external aid, and British subsidies will no doubt out
last British suzenaanty ’. Those disturbing facts -7- and 
they are facts — do not seem to have caised anxiety to 
the Minister for Central African Affairs, who appears 
to be guided (Or misguided) by Dr. Banda's words 
instead of checking the pace of change in accordance 
with conditions in the country”.

F •

State Express Filter Kings Ve available 
in more than 800 le^lngdtleb and 

toVfns throughout the world.'
STATB ■kpR|«»-THB aBBT CIOAfUBTTkS IN TMB WORLD

«
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Mr. Leander-Komakeck, stufo -
J^MES Bwogi, 4)rogramine
Uganda, have been visitmg. the U5.A. to study te

M. 'Edwards, lately 
,ayo, Is leaving Southern 
■of,p Barlborough, near Chesterfield.^

PERSONALIA
vision.

PRESiDENt AbBoup OF SUDAN is to pay 5 State visit 
10 London next May.

Mr. E. R. H. 'Bowrino has been appointed a dlrec- 
wr of e. T. Bowling & Co., Utd.

The Earl of Dalhousie, lately Governor-General 
• tlie Federation, was 49 last Hiursday.

Mr. R. A. Butler, one of the trustees of the Sir 
Ernest Cassel Educational Trust, has resigned,

Mr. Robert C. Toulon has been appointed an 
American Ccmstri in the Rhodesian Pedeeatioiii ^ ____ ___________

Mr. T. E. Dorman, an eduoaition officer in N^h^em |‘u7^ey”Farm institute.
Rhodesia, is spendiing his long leave in New Zealand. qr basile Adjou-Moumouni of Dahomey, and Dr.

■ Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia is mediating ^ 5' elsone. of the Soviet Union (Daghestan), have 
, in the border dispute between Algeria and Morocco. arrived in Brazzaville as public health advisers at the

Mr. J. I. G. Borthwick, residing in Btanftre. is act- w.H.O. African regional office. , t j
ing as Honorary Consul for Belgium in the Federation. jq„n Msotmti, Nyasaland Ministei^f JiMe

H R H The Duke of Edinburgh yesterday opened and Industry, has returned from a tour of Indaa, Patas-
■ Hong Kong and Japan. He was accompanied by

The REV..D. J. 1-.
of famona. Bulawayo.js leaving Som 
become Rector ■ “
'^mTb.'w. Katenga, the first African Social develop- 
ment officer in Nyasaland, has 

- c Zomba from Lilongwe, where he has I*en replaced by 
Mr. a. E. Wilson.

Mr William Rugoyi. head agricultural supervisor 
in the Southern Rhodesian Native Agriculture Depart
ment, has arrived in England for a year s course at theiV'

iffie British OouncH London Centre for Overseas tan,
StudeUCs. ■ Mr. R. B. Chidzanja, m.l.c.

Mr Abdullah Afif, who led an uprising against the Professor T. F. Carney, Professor Claries at the 
Maldives Goverriment, is now in voluntary exile in University College of Rhodesia and l^salMd, Sa«s- 
Seychelles. bury, is to go to Sydney University, Australia, as As-

Mr. MartiHUaulb. M.P. for Kondpa, has been ap- , sociate Professor in Ancient History. .
pointed Area Commissioner for the Kondoa area of j^r £)inesh Singh, Deputy Minister of E^erMl
Tanganyika. - ' . ^ Affairs in India, called on MwALiMu NvERERE in I^r

Mr. Norman Hydb-Jones .is chaitroan of the Salaam last week. He was accompamed by MR. 
Southern Rhodesia Eteotricity Supply Oomimssion until ^ ^ saTHE. Indian High Comihissioner.

’ December s!. . u 1,1, Sir Edward Beetham and Mr. Frederic Seebohm
, Dr. M. H. Webster will become Secretary for Health diroctCrs of ;ParelayB Bank DeveJop-

■ when that portfolio reverts to Southern Rhodesia trom Oorporaitlon, Ltd. Mr. A. Q Barnes, ta mem-
Federal control. her of the boaid since 1948, has reXiied,

Dr. Wayne Slaughter , has led a tour of Southern Campbell chairman of the Rhodesian . '
Rh^esia by American, members of the International Export Promotion Council, has urgjed fannens ,
College of Surgeons. . • xi • » to increase their Burlev crop output to 10m. lb. a year

Dr.'Hastings Banda, Prime Minister of Nyasaland, Rhodesia and Nyasaland pow ooosisfs of Coioi^l J. P. 
returned to Blantyre on Sunday after visits to Britain. FEENY.and Messrs. J. R. N. <*nyama, F B. Macrae, 
the U.S.A. and Germany. , S, J. Moyo, J. J. Simukonda and E. J. Wmtaker.

The Queen has approved the use for life of the title Mr. Milton Obote, Prime Minister of Uganda, who
‘‘Honourable ” by Mr. John Graylin, foimer Federal is to be married shortly, is seeking a housekeeper in
Minister for Agricuiture. Britain to run his houses in l^mpala and Entebbe. He

Dr. Kamuzu Banda, Prime Minister of Nyasaland, intends to do more entertaining at home after his 
has received an honoraiy degree from Brandeis marriage. ‘
University. Massachusetts. Mr James Laurence Heyworth, a former difector

Mgr. a.EMENT Kabukasansha. hitherto Vicar- Unilever. Ltd., who left £146,527, on whidi doty of
General, has been appointed Auxiliary .Bishop of Fort £73 4(6 has been paid, Jeft the residue of his estate on
Rosebery, Northern Rhodesia. trust for his wife for life and then tt> the Faiirbridge

Mr. j. C. White, deputy chairman of Express Trans- Society 
port Co. (Mombasa), Ltd., and Mrs. White have made 
a short visit to South Africa.

Mr. F. L. Gresham, secretary of the Dairy Board 
of Kenya, has retired on account of ill-health. The new 
secretary is Mrs. E. M. Ddig.

Dr. Kai^Uwb Von Hassel, who has been appointed 
Defence Minist<r.in the new Cabinet of West Ger-

^T*&l“ managei- in London of ACri^ s^teaoher to ptotea him fiwn being hedten '
National and Giiodlays lank, has b^ eleoted to the ^‘hugs for refusing to attend a polmcal m^ng, has 
board. He w4H continue as general manager. ^ awarded the Queens Commendation for Brave

The Rev. Peter Mathews, executive director for Conduct; 
many years of the Mindolo Ecumenical Foundation in - Sir Cyril Hawer, chairman of the Standard Bank, 
Kitwe, has left Northern Rhodesia to return to Austra- left London on Saturday by air for New York to attend 
(jj, ’ • a functioiP,in oehebratioo of the bank’s centenary. He

Mr Winston Field. Prime Minister of Southern is accompanied by Mr. R. E. WAliams, the general 
Rhodesia exriects to announce shortly the appointment ' manager. They wHl be in the U.S.A. for about a fort- 
of "reDrcsenMti'ves for the Obiony in the fJ.K. and night. Sir Cyril recently returned from a month’s tour 
(J 5 of East and Central Afrkia.

, 1‘

Mr. Humphrey Slade, Speaker of Kenya’s Houte of 
Representatives^ has been appointed the first chairman 

“ of the trustees of the Kenya National Fund, opened so 
“ that people may make contributions for national 

purposes* ' . '
A Mufulira district messenger, Mr. Claims 

MusrtvDA. whoAShrew himself across the body of an

• • ■

' '
■' t.
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Sir Athol Evans, chairman of the Federal Tourist Mr. Geoffrey Lawson, assistant secretary of R.S.T. 
Board, has said that the number of tourists vishing the Secretariat, Ltdn'Vi'ho joined the group in London in 
Federation rose in the last seven, years from £bout 1951. went -to Lusaka two years later and to the Salis- 
80,000 to 140,000. Last y«r they probably spent £8m. bury office in 1955, has resigned and reUsmed to Britain.

Mr. John Parry, who controU the general services He was honorary secretary and tr^s^ of the Rhode- 
of the Federal Broadcasting Corporation; is 'advising, “"d Nyasaland and Yachting Association,

' the Southern Rhodesian Government in regard to the AbdilLahy ShnEda Plantan and Hamisi Jumanne * 
transfer of broadcasting functions to the Colony on Hamlsi Abedi. president and general secretary of 
December 1. Dawat d Isbmiia. have been deported from Dar es

Sir Geoffrey de Freitas arrived in London at the Salaam to Arusha and Mbeya res^tively by the Tan- '
ganyika Government for endangering the peace by ex
ploiting religious dilferenoes for political purposes,

Mr. C. H. Fox. M.P. for Omniati, has suggesKd in 
the Federal 'Pai*iaiment that pensions or gratujties ought 

Mr. Paul Bomani, Finance Minister in Tanganyika, to be paid to Ministers or other (M^b^ Parfemett 
signed in Washington last week a loan agreement with who will be seriously prejudiced by the dissolutton of 
the Agency of International Development for S800.000 the Federation, to which they have given Jong servro. 
(£285.700) for the expansion of the University College, m some cases as Ministers over the whole life of the 
Dar es Salaam, Federation.

!
I"* ■

be^nning of the week on relinquishing his appointment 
as British High Commissioner in Ghana. He will 
shortly go to Nairobi as United Kingdom High Com
missioner.

■ »

Mr. N. Jooste. Consul-General in Kehya for South Industrial development rather than agriculture and 
Africa, and his staff are to be recalled at the end of this mining will solve most of Southern Rhodesia’s prob- 
monlh. South Africa’s only diplomatic represeotatioo lems. Mr. F. G. Harper, a Salisbuiy city councillor,
north of the Zambezi will then be the Consulate- has suggested in a memorandum calling for Govem-
General in Salisbury t>enl loans to industry, devaluation of rating areas.

MR. Harry Reedman, Parliamentary Secretary for ^nfwaJe?'
the PuMdc Service, is dhairroan of a committee in ctiraper ^ectricity and water.
Southern Rhodesia which is cxmsidering the Cases of Senbkal, who 1ms bren m Northern
divH servants who will become redundant when the Rhodesia for 50 years, has been elected a member of
Federatioo is dissolved the Rhodesia Pioneers’ Association, and has received

Jr s.tdiasjsiffi.d';sUdSTnMs.'SS.
African Education when those functions are transfanred ^ . . . , c
from the Federal Government. Sir Harry Pilkington chairman of the family firm

„ . ^ . ^ of glass manufacturers in Lancashire, and also a director
Sir Jo™ FLETcmR.CooiCE a foo^ I^pu^ Bank of England, has just spent a few days in

Gowrnor m Ta^gat^ka. is the Conservahye candidare Rhodesia consulting with political, industrial,
m the Lut» by-dertion where po^ d^ b to financial leaders and visiting Umtall. where PiHcing-
November 7 He has Labour, Liberal, Communist Brothers, Ltd., operate Rhodesian Safety Glass
and National SocmEslt oppooentB. (Pvt.), Ltd., with another group.

Mr. Ian Smith. Southern Rhodesia’s Minisiter of the IXinald Scott, who has been appointed
Treasury, has^arrived in ^ndon for a short visit, com engineer-in-chief M Cable & Wireless. Ltd., served in 
cerned mainly wrth the financi^^ consequences of the ^ company in Port Sudan and
dissolution of the Feder^on He is_also expected to Seychelles, and in 1957 was adviser to a Royal Navy 
discuss Southern Rhodesia s demand for independence, missioa which visited Kenya, Seychelles and Mauritius 

'Mr. C. W. Dupotrr, Southern Rhodesian Minister to select a site for a radio relay station in the Indian 
of Justice, I-aw and CWei. is to control the Govern- Ocean for the naval signal system, 
ment’s mfdimation and public Radons slices as a Viscount Boyd of Merton, wfio as Mr. Lennox 
department independent of any W^. ^ Secretary of Stale for Ae Colonies, has said
Hammond w«as reoenfly appoint Director of Informa- ^ Monday Club in March
tkxi Services. - ^ ^

. h

a

r

last year “because in partiouJar I beteved that Ae 
IMr. Harry NkuMbula, leader of the A. N. C. arid views then being put forward by the Bow Group on 

a Ministeir wiA Ae CoalitioB Govennmeitt, has again Oeiwnal Africa needed batenoing by Aose wto did not 
alleged , that the recent regaWtoon of voters for. next cegard as hopeless Ae development and preservaCioo 
January’s general election in NoStheni Rhodesia was so ^ genuine non-raoial State in Central Africai ”, ...

. abured as to render itself illegal by slipshod identifi- 
■ cation methods.

-f :

Four more senior Federal civil servants who are to 
assume duties with the SduAern Rhodesian' (^overn-

Mrs. Golda Meir. Foreign Minister of Israel, who ment when their Ministries are transferred to territorial" 
recently visited Tanganyika, has expressed support in control are Mr. D. J. Morris. Comptroller and 
the U.N General Assembly for the view of African Auditor-General, Mr. A. Schattil, Commissioner of 
membert that independence should not be accorded to Taxes, MR. C. H. V. Cooke. Controller of Customs and 
Southern Rhodesia ‘*in circumstances Aat do not Excise, and MR..7k. T. Inglesby, director ,of Ae 
guarantee equal rights for all Tourist Board.

The Rev- A. M. Jones, Lecturer in Musical Studies 6r. Mrci^ Grant, firet Vice-O^loc of Ae 
at the School of Oriental and African Studies of London of ^rtoum ?nd now P^e« a^ice-
University is to address the Institute of Rural Life at Cha^lor of Quera s Un.v^ity ^Kast 1^ ^ ap- 
Home and Overseas,on Friday. November 1. The meet- points chairman of the National Council forthe sum 
ing will be held at Friends International Centre, 32 ply of Teachers Overseas. He is a past memter ^he 
Tavistock Square. London. W.C.l. On December 6 Inter-Umvmity Council for Higher Education Over- 
Mr. David D. Carmichael, secretary to the Overseas seas and m 1961 was ^airmw of a Comm^woalA 
Appointments Bureau, will speak bn “Education in the ctmf^ce on ^ching ^ ish »s a second language 
Afr^n Revolution”. ’ which met at Makerere Coll<^. Uganda.

, fe
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The New British Government Second Thoughts on Federal Forces 
lor* HoMe’8 Fir»l Northern Rhodesian Alarm al Air Base

The Earl of Home, the.new Prime Minister, has u.N.I.P. of Northern Rhodesia has chan^ its 
kept many members of the Government in the offices gbout the re-allocation of the Federal Defence
which they previously held, but there have been some porces, Mr. Kenndth Kaunda, the party leader, and a 
changes. Minister in the Proteotorate. has told correspondents in

Mr. R. A. Butler, lately Deputy Pnme Minister, First Lusaka. • o
Secretary of State, and Minister for Central African reasons were (1) that Mr. Field, the Southern
Affairs (who was a contender for the leadership), is now Rhodesian Prime Minister, was reported to have said 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. He loses the wanted a top-Kne defence force to ^fighl the
titles of Deputy Prime Minister and First Secretary. i. gyji {gree of pan-Africanism (2) the' “ alarming 

Mr. Reginald Maudling remains Chancellor of the explanation recently revealed by Sir Roy Welensky ttat 
Exchequer. He had previously beeri Secretary of State British trwps were preparing in 1961 to crush A.fn-
for the Colonies. _ can nationalism in Northern Rhodesia; (3) that the U.K.

Mr. Duncan Sandys, already Secretary Of Stale for ^ ^ planning to set up an air base in Southern
Commonwealth Relations and S«;ietary. of State for Rhodesia; and (4) that there was no other non-inde- 
the Colonies, adds to those offices responsibility for p^ndem coumry under British rule that was being 
Central Africa. , afforded the same opportunity as the Colony to estab-

Mr. John Hare, who becom« CtenceUor of of ^ formidable an air force.
Lancaster and a Viscount, was Minister ot State for the Oolo-
"'Mr*”Hudi°*^MCT, 'secr^r^l?^ Air, was Parliamentary Cannot Change Agreement
Pr^ S«ret.ry to the Secretary of Smte for the Colonies,

^^^ry“=rtf‘t^L“'t ??ller?a“: ^Sl^fal,'ll? ^o^^herJ^XmrkintSo^he^^h^

she would receive. . . . . ,
He bad at no time stated that he wanted the air force to 

combat the evils of -pan-Africanism.
The reference made to the Federal Prime Miniver comes 

from a television interview early last week. An interviewer ■ 
ask^ for Sir Roy Welensky s version of an incident d«crib^ 
in a bdok by Mr. Harry Franklin, former Works Minister in 
Northern Rhodesia, as a coup d'etat by Federal troops who 
were to arrest the Governor and displace the judiciary in order 
to resolve a difference of opinion with Mr. MacTeod. then 
Colonial Secretary.

Recalling that he had already e^iained the affair to Mr. 
Franklin when asked to do so. Sir Roy replied: “The facts 
are that I was at the height of this row with t^e U.K.-Govern
ment. mainly with Mr. Maclcod, when I was told by friends 
in Nairobi that the British were collecting air-bome' forces 
to land troops in Northerh Rhodesia. ‘ I sent a Canberra 
bomber up to have a l<>ok. and 8||ka report on what was 
happening. Of course, the report contfirrned that aircraft were 
massing in Nairobi.

Lord Lansdowne remains Minister of State for Colonial

The Duke of Devonshire continues as Minister of State in 
the Coirtroonwealth Relations Office. , ^ .

Lord Dundee, appointed Minister of State for Foreign 
Affure, is a former chatiman of the governors of the Com- 
qranweakh Institute. .

'Mr. Mttcleod declined office.
Tribnte to Integrity

Sk Roy Welensky saidln Salisbury: -
“Lord Home’s appointment as Pnme Minister comes as a 

pleasant surprise to me. If there is one man in British public 
life who can re-establish the Conservative Party in the image 
that Sir Winston Churchill be^eatbed, that man is Lord 
Home. I conskter he has been one of the greatest Foreign 
Secretaries since the First World Wot.

“ I am sure be has accepted the challenge to form a Govern
ment fully appreciating the tremendous task that- will face 
him in trying to gel a fourth term for the Conservatives; but 
if anyone can 8o k -he can. I worked with him ^riicn he was 
at the Commonwealth Relations Office, and 1 have the highest 
regard for his capabilities and his integrity.

^‘I always considered that a real change in^wlkry towards 
the Commonwealth—and I indude the Colohies in that term 

_ _ about after Lord Home left Commonwealth Relations 
and Mr. Alan Lennox^yd, as he then was, left the Colonial 
Of^”.

Mr. Kaunda, leader of UiNJ.P., told a political rally In 
Lusaka at the week-end that Lord Home woidd be tnvKing 
trotfeble if be tried to disallow Northem Rhodesia’s indepen
dence. The party was determined that the country should be 

between luly and September next year. Britain’s 
new'Priroe .Munster should take note of that/act-

“ Te^ in his Eyes ”
“ Now, just to show the extent to which Mr. Franklin is 

talking through the back of hfs hat. when Mr. Macmillan and 
I had an argument about this particular thing, he suddenly 
said to me—almost with tears in his eyes—‘Did I really believe 
that the British iroom would shoot down-Rhodesians ? ’ He 
went on in a most dramatic way to remind me that he lived 
through two world wars; did 1 really believe that he would- 
be party to British troops shooting Rhodesians who fought 
with them on the bartlenelds all round the world ?

"I said‘Before you go any further, let me remind you 
that, in fad, you were collecting the troops al Nairobi’. He 

•- said: ‘Qh. it was a mistakei We should have told you. We 
thought you may be.in trouble in Noflgiern Rhoddsia and 

•n . -n • n • you may have ^railed upon us for help’. So I said: "Well, 1
O&rOtM alTdlliCP 11681^08 suppose that story is as good as anyone elsc's’. But I have

Mr. Evans Siyubo. Ngambela (Prime Minister) of *. ■ , . .Bar««l^. ^gned ^^week. Tbe 25 memtars of 
the Umted National Independence Party who were 
elected to the Barotse National Council in August in the 
■first eleotions in that Proteotorate had campaigned for 
his ranoval because he was a main stumbling<>loc 
tbe weakening of the traditional tribal rule.

ind

“ Colossal ” Bnilding Programme
Mr. Harry Reedman. Parliantentary Secretary to the 

Ministry of Public Service in Southern Rhodesia, has 
announced that the Government of that Colony will 
start before Christmas on a " colossal ” nation-wide 
programme which should restore “ full employment ” in 
the- buildhig industry. Skilled, semi-skilled, and unskil- 

• led African labour will be employed, and local products 
wHl be used wherever possible. The work programme 
includes the provision of housing, dams, and irrigation, 
and the improvement of tourist attractions.

k to

Doctors Leaving Nyasaland
The Nyasaland Branch of the British Medical Asso

ciation will be wound up at the end of this month be
cause when the health services are transferred from the 
Federal to the Nyasaland Government ngt enough 
British doctors wilf remain in the country to warrant 
continuance of the branch.

■I
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value of Gomtnonwcalth trade has inoreasdl, and of course
uTs Ju^ste^Ytar svi* ™Si".o set Up nesv or*aniz.t»n. 

to develop ^mmomvealth co-operation. There > 
lot of machinery already-the Oommonwes^-Economic 
Consultative Council, a Ministerial Council 9} ^
Finance and Trade Ministers, normally mceaBI 
the Comititanwealth Economic Committee rc 
secretariat with a staff of TO wmking in Marlborough Howe, 

Commonwealth Liaison Committee and many other 
specialist committees. Commonwealth Governments “
view that there is enough machinery, and th^ are 
lant to create new organizations which rmght infringe the 
independence of their own economic fwiicies

•■A Commonwealth Economic Development^ awncil. si^- 
gested by Mr. Selwyo Lloyd, oould^ the
other Commonwealth countries agreed td it, 
respect and groat affection I fwllor him I “V 
no si^ that they want it in the lewt. The same applies to 
a Cornmonwealth Export Council.

Misinfonnatioii About Koiya
I cannot really comment on Kenya while the ComUtu- 

tional Conference is stiil in progtras, but I>frham4 ^>^4 
a word about the Europeans in Kenya. We have_ expwd^ 
the Und Settlement Scheme io a total of pver_n7in., w^h 
will Kreatly restore the market m land, and 
1 shield rbmind you. on 1959 prices. . *'''P ft*
settlement area we have provided^ extra Elm. •*'“ 
the Land Bank and another £700.000 to buy. farms owned by 
old or sick people or those in very remote areas.

" My latest reports from Kenya are that the property inar- 
ket is brisk, rents are at peak figures, people ^buildmg 

. houses for the first lime for five years.^d the Kmya at«k 
market is booming, with share pnees higher <^9

n“S ^an"'Ew7pLTo»US

".■'^y’S,iY’?m^“gYnriorrrS?oJ;t^?rro »« very pmud
of the red on ever? atlas. ^ Empire was die esacjiiM of pur p
patriotism; and we are right to. be proud of.all <hat om 
Scestors achieved. But we are right to be proud too of what

Mr. Nigel Fisher’s Strange Speech
*MisKaidance lur Cunseryalivc tonference 

AfR. NIOBL FISHER, M.P.. ParKamentary UnrJor- 
Sooretary of State for the Colonies, gave a 

optimistic report on Kenya when he addressed the Ooo- 
servrtivc Party Confetence in Blatipoof.

A brief report of his speech appeared to week. The 
full text having been otiained. the folloiwiiilg passages 
are quoted: — .

“ You have a very remarkable Secretaty of State in 
Duncan S^dys. I have worked okwdy with him for 
15 months, and I have never worked for anyone who 
himself worked so hard. He is an linmenseiy thortwgh 
and a very, very strong Minister. I have srjmetimes 
heard people oomfriann that the civil servants really 
jhB oourttry. No one who h^ worked with Duncan 
Sandys would ever say that.

“ ifevate; investnreot in the Commonwealth is now 
.running at nearly £300m. a year, 
grew from £60m. when we took office in 1951 to £16to. 
kt -1961. .This year we expect to spend between £18(>m. 
and £220m. in Government aid to the under-develo^d 
countries Of the Commonwealth. M in loans naiK 
in grants; and only oneithird of it is tied, which is 
much (lower tied proportion of aid than that of any 
other donor country.

Sixfold Cost of Technical Assistance

■ “Tfedmical assistance will cost us £30m. this ye^ 
six times what it cost six years ago. Last y^ 1.4W 
■speoiaiists, including 660 qualified ^achers left Br.am 
to work in the Commonwealth, and over 15.000 Over
seas Service officers are helping Commonwealth 
Governments at a cost to us of £l5m. a y^.

■' Voluntary Service Overseas, which will send Pul 550 young 
men and women this year and 800 next year, are doing a 
wonderful job. It is a yeat’s voluntary servjce which j^y 
ypung Conservative seriously ought to think about 
ing in place of the National Service of a few years ago. You 
wouH give a .great deal, but gain tar more than you gave.

•^Ire are^more than 40.000 Commonwealth students in 
Britafn today. ,We shall spend £3m. this year m direct 
financial assistance to theln. j j i“ But aid is no substitute for trade The under-devel^d 
countries want to stand on their own feet and pay *^'f_ way_ 

“As a greaLtrading nation, tt 
freer trade.

m

the

nm

Government aid

a

i ■

Thi/evo^ution ^of an Empire into a ^mraonwealth is 
most creative, conslmctive. and excitjnft happening in ^hlia

£ ”;rs"s s "Sns-but we have never so far left behind us either

' 1

a Congo or

a^to the jmpletion of that policy in tte
believe history will say the very greaiy Ooloiwd Secretorjjhip
of Iain Macl^. In the last phase. ^“'^1,7*
the wisdom, skill, and experience of Mr Butler
Africa and the driving force of Duncan Sandys in Malaysia.E"£f.=7£, SfS-=

just the Commonwealth part^f its 
Kennedy Round as we are. They must increase 
and the British market of 50m. people is no longer large 

to take an they want to export.

wealth preference

•New Tadu

of this country have so much in 1963; many millions in the 
cLmi^Sl?; have still so «ry. lUtl^ We h^e brough 
the Commonwealth to political nauonhood, but 5f,y® 
to raise the living standards of their people and help mtm 
to the fuller and ricter lives that we oursclvto 
to a task, an outlet for our humanity, a purpose of wluch wt

srr .s S:£. 'jr
J, . ir=

our education; think of the demaod for our expore in an 
industrialized India, and Pakistan a^ throughout Af^. « 
is a frightfully exciting thought. T^ are the new m^kre 
we want to try to help to create. Tbis .is the viaion of. future 
Commonwealth trade. • j“So let us try to buUd anew m our Colonies and our 
Commonweakh across the seas with the same Wise ^ pur; 
pose and the same spirit of adventure as our forebears did 
300 years ago

RHODESIANORTHERN

for informitlon

* APPLY TO •
Tbe CoiniiuMioBef for North*™ Rhoden* 

estate house, haymarket.
LONDON. S.W.L 

, -HoaHODCOM iHQuani
CftbUt I "Mouhodcon lomoonr«l«tram

[Comment appears in Notes By The Way.]W.eAiin I WHIlUall MU
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In time of war all kinds of exaction<4i^^<fc on thy 

population, and no mat), viorthy of the name shrinks
............... hearing [he burdens. It Ts for such a short .time. You

. “ttespictwe” Sivs Soolhera Rhodtniu Minister have afl heard of the varioui schemes which, are now_ well 
■ :• ivj« 'JOHN GAUNT. Minister of Mines in Somhefn -^er way. Prosperhy, 1 am ouite surd, is tust roun*.the

* Rhodesia, has deqotfnoed as “despicable" Chose ."i, it tho much tS tigliien the, belt .just a little? i <ioat •
personi who have moved money from Southom <hip>_ “by oCo». ^he, ■

. Sia to Northern Rhod^ in the hope of oircum- s^SeSig! b? ^ Im^ge XZe,
venting ithe ejtchange control regul^ons. „ and international matches. . ..

He said that he found impossiMe to credit Press cwe enjoy a very high standard of living corned mth
Tenorts that Mr. O. B. Bennett Mindstei- for Rhodesia the rest of the world. It is because we want to ki»p tnrae. ^^and Affairs m Wa^in^n,^ d^n^ ^rr^^^oZu^^^n^ t^sa^h»
Rhodesa S chances as slim, for any such statOTiesK asked to make temporary sacrifices, 
would greatiy enooura^ «he, Afro-Asian group m tbcir 

dastfl^y attempt to supert«de peace, ilaw^aad order 
by donfusioii, oomiptioo and tyranny”.

Mt. Gaunt said, f/tfer when opaiiiig a ffite of the “i must refer to^ sutement attributed to Mr. O. B.
' Rihodesaan Fbrc« Qub*__ Bennett, the Mlnistef for Rhodesia and Nyasaland Affairs

,, ‘‘ SfAlbeht Robi^. until r^tly^Fede.^^ L"rigT„“'’l*LZntUri t"d "iZ^tT^ZS.
Oommissiooor m London, and previoinfly a United Mr. Bennett made any such statement in the words attribut^ 
r^Tty 'M.'P. in South Afinca, who has considerable to him. I cannot imagine that he would state just before the 
fioancial interests in Southern Rhodesia, lis reported as S«urity Council w^ due to debate ^u^era Modraia
.saymg^epc^ence can .be secured t>y a n^- S'niZfrtrtl^^in^rgere.urriZ^^.ha.'^S^^ ^^yTZ^ 
a.iied seCdement (Chat enjoys the generail support of (the ^gj.g g^^jng our chances were slim. and. further, compve us td
■vast maioritV of peoples of all races in Soutiiem our so-called struggle with the Negroes of the United Stotea.
PKnri««» ^ ^ ^ “I cannot believe thU, because if there was any single

TRBkrt fur^]c’in lhaiK flnH #!he utterance likely to encourage the Afro-Asnan group m thcifTlie gentlemen who wear fur-«KHl naits, and cne bastardly attempt to supercede peace, law and order by con-
others who are now fighting Ithem, are determined to fusion, corruption and tyranny, it would be a statement made 

^ have Oicdy a black Govemmeot on the basis of one man by the accredited representative of the Federation of which

thrbu^ their methods of mtumdatiOT and seeches trying to achieve their rights. Ws^iave our nghu
they are unfortunalely able Ito sway the mob. ho any —earned and achieved at the cost of the lives of many
chance of (setting a negotiated settJement satirfactory pioneer settler families. We have these rights b«auso we 
to the Euioi^ans who made this country is out of the Kave "^TaZ“f“vSran’i" 
question. ^ t' si ' dwellers, into a green, fair and pleasant country which can .

Plan Likely to Fall proudly compare itself with any country in the world-
“ It would be rank hypocrisy to let it be thoujght by mfer- 

ence that we shall not get our independence except, aa stated 
by Sir Albert Robinsoh^ on the basis of a negotiated settle
ment which would * enjoy ’ — with inverted comm&s, so ter . 
as I am concerned—the general support of the vast majority 
of peoples of all races in Soulheni Rhodesia.

“We can survive, suffer a quick death, or have a slow, 
lingering death, such as is now being undergone in Kenya and 
Nyasaland. I intend to survive. If because of the chicaneiy, 
the dark and foul forces' at woUkin the world, the alterna
tive for Southern Rhodesia, politically speaking, is sudden 
death, so be it.

- »
*.

Moving Money Across the Zambezi.

Dastardly. Attempt

“A mimhUBpf people in Southern Rhodesia whose patriot
ism is mttSuted by their bank balance have been moving 
fairly large sums of money from Swthem to Northern Rho
desia. hoping that after the break-up of the Federation they 
wiU be able to get that money out of Northern Rhodesia to 
(he United Kingdom or South Africa. Such people are 
despicable.

“ I should not be surprised if in the long nm they arc not 
hoitt by their own peUrd. Despite the rev^ue from the 
Goppcrbelt. I cannot see the future Prime Mmister of North
ern Rhodesia allowing large sums to be removed, from the 
territory for some considerable lime, because it would show 
a lack of confidence which a new independent State could 
scarcely afford. ^ i
nithlS ^ Ac *TOld”^ between'Sie Wwtexii^orld and’the “I will not be a party to appeasement or to the suggestion 

fichtinc for our very existence should agree to whatever terms the British Govem-
for ySri^LtetiD^a fi^ menf may feel fike negotiating for settlement, and then

wme-wlicf in practiclj terms the truth of our, having a<4eved our mdependenw; tar up the
^titude tovrards the Afrits as compared with Ghana’s owit w^ That w^ld be the foulest hy^lsy.
alligatfons of brut^ty7degra(toion. anf all the rest of the has been done e^cre. It was done^y Ghan^
‘poppycock’ that they put Over at the United Nations. In promised to have a Declaration of R»8bts. and a Chiefs 

“““ entirely vesponkiblc for our 5?
own detcncc. brand-new Constitution with m its safeMards — and

without any remonstrance from the United Kingdom 
ment. • ' .

“ We are not, thank God, built that way. Qur word is odr 
bond, and shall not deliberately try to-deceive the British 
Government and the world, knbWmg that we have no inten
tion of keeping a solemn undertaking to which we have put 
our signatures.

“It is hito time that lUie rosiKjnsiMIity for the future 
should be j^aced teirly and firmly where it belongs. The 
United Kingdom Government knows full well that after 40 
yean of self-rule, 40 years of peace and jirosperity, ihrs 
country is far. more fit to rule as a sovereign mdependent 
State than any other nation in Africa^ outside the Portuguese 
territories and South ^rioa; and yet it refuses to give us our 
just legal and moral Rights because of international power 
politics, with-lall itsj:ihjtfane^. lying and deceit.

“ Whatever may befdl us in the future, and whatever action 
we may have to take to protect our vital interests, will be 
the copiplde responsibility of the United Kingdom Govero- 

^ ment. * there be no mistake concerning this issue. Let 
right be done in accordance with the traditional usage of the 
Bntish Government in the past towards -iu, self-governing 
Colonies. lest the brand of Cain be- indelibly marked on 
cowards who forsook their kinsfolk ^ . *

No Party to Appeasement

Govern-
ISU OF MAN BANK LIMITED 
Retiimtns to the Unitod Kingdemt

AccumMistad savings from income earned by employ
ment abroad, if remitted to the United Kingdom 
during the year in which such income ceases, can attract 
United Kingdom tax. Remittances to the Isle of Min 
from abi

Kingd 
road tare not " ramittances ” for United Kingdom

tax purposes.
You can take advantage of this and obttin a first class 

hanking service by opening an account with the 
ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED.

Head Office; Athol Street. DOUGLAS. Isle of Man 
an affiliate of National Provincial Bank Limited 
Consideration given to applications for loans against 

full amount'of compensation payable by instalments to 
members of H.M. Overseas Civil Service and officers 
designated vjider Overseas Service ^reements. about to 
retire.

Founded In 1845. the Isle of Man Bank Ltd. was the 
first limited llabHity company to be registered in the Isle 
of Man.
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Mr. Greenfield on ihe Halpern Case
Mr. Julian Grlenulld, Minister of Home Affairs;

4old the Federal Parliament a few days ago that rhe 
. Southern, Rhodesian Government had supplied the 

Federal authorities with the information which had 
caus^ thS decision to expel Mr. Jack Halpern, a free, 
lance journalist living in Salisbury who has been the

■ '.correspondent of the Observer. Scotsman. New Slutes-
man. tW Johannesburg Sunday Express, several publica
tions in (he United States, and F.xpressen^ 6i Stockholm,

In order that Mr. Halpern might wind up his affairs, 
the expulsion order had already been extended for 31 
days, and there could be no further concession.

Under the Immigration Act, the wife of a prohibited
■ immigrant herself becomes prohibited from residence. 

While Mrs. Halpern could not be exempted from the
. operation of the law. she had been given permission to 

remain until the end of the year.
Asked if Mr. Halpern would be arrested if he did 

not leave, Mr. Greenfield replied: “ ( have no reason 
to believe that he will not go. If he did not do so, sieps 
would be taken to remove him ”.

t-

4!®POTENM

S'

De Courcy Trial
Mr. Kenneth De Courc y, editor of the Inlelliaence 

Digest, pleaded not guilty at the Central ^Criminal 
Court in London on Monday to 14 charges, including 
eight of forgery. uttering,forged documents, or fabricat
ing, false evidence, and foui'of perjury. The case is 
expected to last about six weeks. It is alleged that in 
circulating'particulars of a company floated in con
nexion with building New Cemey township in 
Southern Rhodesia he dishonestly concealed that Over
seas Land Purchasing Trust, the pr.omoting compi^ 
4jad uodeftaken to pay an underwriting fee of £50.000 
to Ridgway Courcy, another of his companies. When 
the Rhodesian scheme ran into difficulties in 1958 he 
turned his attention to Canada, and some of the 
charges, relate to Canadian transactions.
Standard Bank’s Deputy Chairman

Mr. C. R. P. Hamm.ton, who has been appointed 
deputy chairman of the Standard Bank, recently retired 
as deputy chief cashier of the Bank of England, with 
which he served for 40 years, latterly in connexion 
with the administration of exchange control. He took 
part in the establishing of the Special Arps Rpon- 
struction Association before the war under the guidanp 
of the late Lord Norman, and after the war m the 
creation of the Uniscan arrangements with the Scandi
navian countries.' He was also concerned with the early 
negotiations' in Paris on payments arrangements under 
the O.E.E.C. and other international negotiatmns Mr. 
Hamihon at one time captained the ^nk of England s 
hockey XI and played cricket regularly. He .is a keen 
golfer.

40 million potential customers in the rapidlyThere are
expanding markets of East, Central and South Africa, 
out about the business opportunities they offer by consulting 
the Standard Bank - the Bank which has a network of branches 
throughout these territories. On-the-spot, up-to-the-minute 
advice on any aspect of trading in these territories is yours 
for the asking - right here in London.

Find

£45,945 for Mr. Thomas Marealle
Mr. Thomas Marealle, former Mangi Mkuu (Para

mount ChieO of the Chagga tribe, wp last w^eek 
awarded damages of £45,945 in the High Court ^ Tan- 
g^nyika, sitting in Arusha, against Kilimanjaro, District 
Council. Mr. Justice-MUrphy held that there was an 
implied contract between the council and the appellan 
that he should hold office for life. Mr Mare^ e had 
been ceremonially installed as Mangi Mkuu in Novem
ber 1952 after being nominated for the office by the 
district council. His claim was for salary and other emo
luments from May I, I960, when he lost the office 

. until December, 1974. when, at the age of 60. a cniei 
• would normally be expected Itf retire. The award in- 

dudes costs and compensation for loss of allowances, 
rent, and the value of an insurance policy.

1 THE STANDARD BUNK
HEAD OFFICE; 10 CLEMENT* LANE. tC4 
OTHfN LONDON OfflCE*; tt LONDON WALL. ICf
• honthumbenlano avenue, wc*
117 PARK lane W1

' •
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“Safety of the Minorities” r^ . . j ' for K.A.N.U.. but a* a sensible Ihd practical arrangement for
{Contmued irom page 164) Kenya’s future. It vdll enable all our people eventually , to

than anything else, contribute to the safety of the children in the ^irit of haramUe'\ 
minorities, whose interests have been so mu^ih in our Mr. L. R. H. Welwood. on behalf of the Europe^ 
minds. I am firmly convinced that for Kenya and all delegation, made the point that “none of us will
her peoples the advantages of this settlement will more directly concerned with the future pokucs of Kenya .
than justify the constitutional amendments which have He continued : —
been made to secure it welcome -the decision agreed to by all that those

Mr. &hdys concluded by confirming that December
, **'®/*“y of Kmyas independence.,^ Government intend ro implement by far the greater part of

The lirM leuer from , Mzee. Kenyatta recorded that “the the framework agreed at the last conference, and, moreover,
Kenya Government accept the amendment, which are now ,(,.1 jt not intended to make any important changes unlejs
propoMd to the Kenya Constitution as a settlement oS the ,in,e .nd experience have shown them to be necessary for the
• issues which have been raised at the conference. It is net well-being of the country as a whole. We believe this to
our ihteiriion to seek to make further amendments to the yg^y wise 
Constflution except in so far as subsequent experience shows 
these to be absolutely necessary 

The second road : —
“ I wish first to re>affirm our intention to transfer to the 

Regions wkh all possible speed the departments and services 
still remaining to be handed over. In ordeo- to efi^ this 
the following programme will be carried out : —^

» .

Tolerance in Diversity
" It is an inevitable outcome of conferences such as this 

where a country is .about to be launched into indcMndence 
that no-one will be entirely satisfied, and I deeply 
that the K.A.D.U. delegates have felt unable to attend this 
meeting, for 1 count many of their people as my personal 

. , friends over many years.
“(a) A oomrrMrtee will be sot up immediately under the •* We would like to express the hope that real tolerance 

chairmanship of an official nominated by the Pnme Minister and a determination to ensure peace between all sections of 
which will include representatives of the Gaverament depart- the Kenya community will be the guidirtg principle of all 
ments concenied and of each Region. This committee will of us. who have taken part in this conference. Tolerance a.id 
work out the sizes of the Central Government and Regional understanding between tribes and races is esseritial to a 
establishments and settle oi^ndipg questions regarding the country as diverse as Kenya. If these exist we can go forward 
transfer ofneraonnelj records, eqmpmcnt, and other relevant towards thd future without fear ”.
matters. The comimtt^ will complete its ^wprk and report He thanked -the Colonial Secretary for his ** careful 

later than November 15, 1963. attention to the special problems which concern^ our own
(b) Action will then be taken at once by each of the people

- Mr. Ronald Ngala, president of K.A.D.U., had met
TStTn'!'' SandyS that mofnin^ and had then announced that

Regional authorities on December.!, 1963, save for those few delegation would not attend the plenary sessi&n m 
servj<^ Which, for administrative reasons (the time taken to the afternoon. He then sent Uiis letter to the Oabmal
complete tae physical transfer of equipment and records and Secretary__
in aoihc cases peraonnel), cannot be fully-transferred on that #__ ui..date. The transfer of-these remaining services will be com- ^ We .are frankly appalled at your decision to impose 
ploted not later than December 31. 1963. changes m the present Constitution without the agree-

^‘All the officers concerned in carrying out Regional func- meat of one of the two main political parties of Kenya,
u ^emmem and m com-

transferred. - plele breach of the solemn p^ges and undertaking
" (c) The Treasury will arrange for the transfer by Nov- made by you and youT predecessor in London and in

ember 30 of the necessary funds to the Regions to cover the Kenya during the last 18 months,
relevant services from December 1.

“(<0 TTie appropriate educational services will similarly be 
transferred to the Regional authorities on January 1, 1964. • .

’ ‘‘^pan from the. main issue of principle involved,
this time-taWe, the powers provided in Section II of the Inere are two specific matters We wish to place on
Kenya Order in Council 1963 will be employed record. Firstly, we condemn it as wholly misleading.

Success Desnite Crifics d'shonest, for you to pretend that the proposed
Mvpe Kewv.vn- i> ' xT' fir mu constitutional changes are not basic but ate attributable

, Mzee Kewatta, Prime Minister of Kenya, said that to unworkabiUty, since the present ConsiBlution has not
the four weeks of hard bargaining had had their heated yet been implemented, let alone tried out in practice,
moments and hours of despair. The Press had had a “ Secondly, we dismiss as no less misleading the sogi
lull measure of fun and speculation.' But both sides, gestion that, because ce.rtain powers to be unlawfullv
had einerg^ with credit, tempering force with restraint, removed from the regions are to be handfti to so-
and a settlement had been re^ed to confirm Kenya’s called . independent. central commissions rather than

k directly to the Central Government, no breach of faith
- cloJ'elarioUy^betw^nteiJta^^^^^^ is involved. For, you are well aware, allegedly inde-

within the Commonwealth and are confident that it wiM be commissions lO African emergent countries
to the good of our two countries. come under governmental .control almOst before the ink

“We have some critics and many friends. Our friehde, like is dry on their charters.

What 1* inore, wc expect and hope for support, co-operation to take sole responsibility for imposing your decisions'against
and un^ratandmg in our important task of nation-building the will and wishes of a very significant nroportion of ih** 
after independence. people of Kenya, whom we haJe the honour here to remesem

We iMy make mistakes or encounter difficulties, but wo “ Nor can wc share the responsibility for any of the con«f> 
arc confident .wc .sball succeed Our critics may be hoping quences for the future of Kenya that may rfovy frnm vmTr' 
to leize on any mistake, we make or difficulties we encounter actions. For us to react otherwise would be wholly aoLn^
in the early stages of iiwependence. We are used to criticism, our own- judgment and convictions and contrary both in th.»
and welcome constructive criticism at any time. I hope wc best interests of all Kenya and especially of those we renVe.
shall succeed with the co-operaUon of all. If not, we shall sent, and to the only mandate we have received from them
succeed nevertheless despite them. ‘‘Hence, as you and the Kenya Government have seen'fit

to repudiate in fact a Constitution forming the only acceptable

regret

Ontstanding Questions

MUIed by Dbhonesty

“ Our independence must have meaning for all our people
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basis of one united Kenya, we must now regard this concept but by actions, what we -can do for our country 
. as no longer valid, and hence we demand the inalienable right He urged people not to be swayed by their emotions or 

* of the people and tribes we represent to separate self- .by rumours., 
determination outside the shackles of arbitrary, out-dated In a prepared statement issued afterwards, b? promised 
Colonial national boundaries*'. security for all the people-, irrespective of race or tribe;

"There is ncn, room for aiulonpmy or secession. Such talk' 
is idle and will lead nowhere. Anyone who Ulks such 
language should be regarded as a coward afraid to face the . 
task of nation-building.

" Let nobody be misled into reckless action or thou^t. 
Let nobody take the law into his owa hands. Even when 
provoked, remain calm. The Government will ensure the . 
security of all ”.

The Kalenjin and Masai people would be afforded the 
right to be part of the nation and would not lose their land. 
He invited the Opposition to join the Government in “ a 
united front to figW our real enemies — poverty., disease and 
ignorance

When spectators on a roof at the rally ignored the Prime 
Minister’s plea to get off because it was collapsing, their 
neighbours in the crowd stoned diem until they fled.

Speaking to journalists afterwards, Mr. Ngab gave 
warning that H.M» Government “ may have to use their ai 
in Kenya to uphold their dishonour^'.

K.A.D.U. had agreed to internal self-government because 
the Colonial Secretary had given a cleat, underfaking' earlier 
this year that the Constitution would be given effect long 
enough before independence.for any obstacles to be discovered.
. Now that the Colony was to be pushed' into independence 
udder an imposed Constitution, the party no longer felt bound 
to observe the first paragraph of the Constitution — “ ... our 

. objective is a united Kenya nation Wlvit had happened 
was not a surprise, “ but it is a serious thing for Mr. Sandys 
and the British Government to go back, on their word.' 
particularly when that word was intended to protect the 
minorities
-Answering questions, Mr. Ngala. said that in the interests 

of the mifiorities he favoured the establishment of a separate 
republic, about which he would consult with his colleagues 
in Kenya.

He was not perturbed that be might be arrested under the 
recently introduced security amendments, drafted to ^vent 
the dissemination of “alarm or apprehension”. He said: “ 1 

pendence, to express my 
views. If I go to prison for it, that is what any jxiliticians 
can expect in Kenya today

When interviewed after the final session, the Prime Minister 
scoffed at Mr. Ngala’s expectations of arrest, adding that he 
wanted the Opposition to join in building one Kenya nation. 
Call? for a republic were “all rumours: we still have 
regionalism”.

A White Paper entitled ‘TCenya, Independence Gon- 
ference 1963” (Qnd. 2156). has been published by H M. 
Stationery OSce at Is. 6d.

a

Unilateral Demands
The K.A.N.U. Parliamentary Group had met in. Nairobi 

op Wednesday last week to demand the immediate withdrawal 
of the 7.500 British troops unless an acceptable decision was 
xeached in London. The delegation in London was urged to. 
return, at once so that the Colony could be declared inde
pendent the following Sunday.

Announcing these moves, Mr. Joseph Murumbi. . Acting 
Prime Minister, accused. Mr. Sandys, the Colonial Secretary, 
of “ displaying a deplorable attitude of seeking to equate the 
insignificant K.A.D.U. minority with the Government of the 
country led by Jomo Kenyetta. This is an u^recedeoted 
state of affairs and confirrhs the' view that the ^retary of 
Stale for the Colonies is completely out of touch wth the 
realities of the situation- in Kenya.

“ We are confident that irnroedlately upon our declaration 
of independence all African States. will accord unqualified 
recognition to Our' national sovereignty. We have no doubt 

I that all the freedom-loving nations of Asia. Europe and Latin . '
oritisn Lion oy ln6 lail ^ ' America will recognize our Government.

■r * ir<AA/wA appears as if Mr. Kenyatta’s statesmanlike appro
Boult to J 50,000 has been deliberately misinterpreted by a section of the* British

T?:1(T3\/P,M VPAJii! trv thA Hav nftPT fnf Press, wfiose editorials appear to be inspired by ColonialgLEVBN Y^ARA to the day alter bis arre« handouts. They are prone to exaggerate unauthcnticated
managing Mau Mau, Mzee Kenyatita, now and fabricated reports, emanating from enemies of Kenya's

Miod^er of Kenya, told a crowd of some 150,000 progress. We condemn these mischief-mongers and trouble-
Xf“^0 ™Mrslndys had been guilty of •' gro» di^ourteay Future 

- day: I^have the British lion by the after 40 jeopardized, and would
years of fightang for our independence, and 1 do not force a reappraisal of Commonwealth roeinbership.

“ Mepen<B.ce ” Lart Sunday
He was speaking after the retnm of the Government < The^ party's governing council issued instructions to prepare 

Ration from the Utndon Independence Conferenc^ 5"ov^rr^a‘s'’‘'o« of the" count^TrS'eS*
Tboasands of dancing, shouting, and drumming sup- ^ telegram from Mr. Murumbi to Mr. BuUer, Deputy 
porters had greeted the party at the airport, and then prime Minister, stated: “ Owing critical state of Kenya
ronW a cavalcade behind the motor cars of the constitutional talks and popular demand for unilateral dccla^-
^vemment and party officials foj the dftve into the
«ty. of our two countries. We are asking for dorutkutiohal

GaiHbg on the'crowd to promise to keep the peace, changes to enable us to govern the country effectively and
to obey the Government, gndto stop squabbling among well. We are not asking for the destmetion of the praem

wWlrsK ;t rrvar^ It« a«5^TVt__he Constitution. Land and hUman rights wjll be fully protected *.dicmsclvcs—1tO which assem IK The Prime Minister then cabled Mr. Murumbi telling him
reminded the people that jf we fight aiwng our^jyes postpone any action in Nairobi. This followed a notable 
we shall be laughed at as fools. Only the impenahsts alignment bv the U.K. with the K.A.N.U. viewpoint on 
can gain out of our quarrels . W^nesday in the Mpnial .Wetary-s draft pmpo^ft ™h-

D^rr_ .e ■_ -■ “otranol/vt” nutted to them. A meeting which beheld later with KA.D.U.But now the itmperiallrts hoj^ had ^ Stran^^ . lasted into the eariy hour, of neat taorhing.
He would lower the British nag with jny own hands Juji^r called a Ministerial meeting neat day. Admiral
On independence night of the Fleet Lord Moiintbatten, Chief of

He had already spoken to correspondents in different terms, attendrf. ^ ^ .
emphasizing that the “ victory " was not one for either party Confficting reports have emanated from the North-Eastern 
but for Kenya as a whole The Constitution had been made Region, where the Government hope, to stage general elections
workable ^nd would enable the new Kepya to bc buiTi. before and after indcpcndenc*. Mr. Muhan^d Yusuf.

“It is not a Constitution for a tribal or racial group. It president of the Somali Independent Union, sgid be the
ii a Constitution for Kenya and Kenya’s future, so I .want all least militant of the secessionist groups, appealed to the Soihal-
citizens to look upon it as something which belongs to every- Republic Government to advise Emails in the area to
bo^ who loves iSnya' e. ^ participate, so that ‘ stooge candidates supported by anti-

The changes made would produce a more flexible ConstHu- secessionists could be blocked, 
tion. which would provide security for all, regardless of race Somali chiefs meeting later In the week rejected the 
or tribe, in a unified nation, there was no room for propoials out of hand, demanding nothing less than full 
domination by anyone The country would thus be able to secession; but Mr. Osman Araru, executive officer of the
show thb world after independence that an African Govern- pro-K.A.N.U. Northern Province United Assodialion, claimed
ment could govern and make progress like ai^ other Slate, that 50% of politicos there were prepared to cont«t the

The conference had not been a struggle of one African elections as candidates themselves. He suggested that Afncan
against another “ What we have been struggling for is to civil servants should be posted to^ the region,
redeem our country from the yoke of colonialism anJ That last point was At variance with Britain’s agreement a
Imperialism and tp be able to build a Kenya that Africans can few davs previously to staff the administration after
be proud of. My Govemment is ready to show, not by words independcr

mutt be tree, at least before

9
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. Coastal Strip Agreement 
Preservation ot iduslini Interests

An exchange of identical letters between the Pfiw® 
Ministers of Kenya ^nd Zanzibar on the future of me 
fonner Kenya Protectorate (the so-called Coastal Mrip). 
which is to be ceded by the Sultan to Kenya,
Colony becomes independent, has been published.

The five-point agreement states : — .
(1) The frM exercise of any creed or .t^igjon 

tirnes be safeguarded. In His Highneys pr«cnt
subjects who are of the Muslun faith and their dracendants 
wilt at all times be ensured of complete freedom of worship 
and the preservation of their own religious buildings and
'"ar^*'jurisdictjon of the Chief Kadhi and erf alt the 
other kadh'is will at all times be preserved and will extend 
to the determination of questions of Muslim law rdalmg to 
personal status (marriage,- divorce and inhentancej in pro
ceedings In which all Mrties profess the Muslim rehgion.

(3) Administrative' officers ia predominantly Muslim arras
should, so far as is reasonably practicable, themselves be 
Muslims. . ^(4) In view of the importance of teachmg of Arabic
to (he maintenance 'of the Muslim relmon, Muslim chiWren 
will, so far as is reasonably practicable, be taught Arabic, 
and for this purpose ^he present grant-in-aid Ip Muslim 
primary schi^Is now established in the Coast Region will be 
maintained. ^ ^ .

(5) The freehold titles to land in the Coast Region that 
already registered will at all times be recognized, steps

will be taken to ensure the continuation of the procedure for 
the registration of new freehold titles, and the rights of free
holders Will at all times be preserved save in so far as it may 
be necessary to acquire freehold^ land for public purposes, 
in which event full and prompt, compensation will be paid.

Regionalism was still alive, Mr. Ngala asserted wlwn he 
returned to Nairobi on Monday, but, without control over, 
the poHce and civil service, each region would be like a body 
with two broken legs. . • . . .■ “ If independence is to be .meaningful, and if wc want to

• avoid tyranny or dictatorship, and dommalioa, wc must 
. struggle to mend the brok.«) legs at aU costs or review our. 

polrcy altogether. But regiotialism is not dead and buried, as 
K.A.N.U. wanted”. . ' .

Partition was still part of K.A.D.U. policy. reputed 
the accusation that Mr. Sandys had “ditched the mmon^s 
by tKshonouring an agreement with ^.A.D.U. “ The British 
and Kenya Governments will have to uphold their dishonour 
just l&e two thieves struggling together

After reporting to his Parliamentary gtpup, he^ accu^d 
Kenyatta of movirtg towards a Ghana-t>^ Gbvenfinervt. The 
new security regulations were meant to' kill the Opposition, 
the Press, and freedom of expresuon. “ Kenya will soon be 
an in^pendent country with no freedom for individuals . A 
Government representative was already “sitting in ” at the 
Kenya Broadcasting Corporation, supposedly an independfert

■ tJr. Ngala complained particularly that the new regula
tions had been imposed without prior debate in the National 
AsseenMy. ,

“ I do not warn to see violence break out; but there oomra 
a time when people must express their self-determination m 
an appropriate way. An explosion may be complcitely un- 
controflable by their K.A.N.U. leaders, as happened with Mau

Mr. Taita. Towett, the party's political adviser, said that-the 
outcome of* the conference was no surprise. He had warned 
•his colleagues that the U.K. could not be trusted. “The only 
sensible thing is for K.A.D.U. to enter into an agreement with 
K.AjN.U. about what is to be done for Kenya in the future .

Tl^ suggestion was greeted as courageous and wise by 
Mr. Mboya, Minister for Justice and Constitutional Affairs, 
who spent three hours the same day reporting to the K.A.N.U. 
Parliamentary Group on the conference amendments, but was 
rejected by Mr. Ngala,

‘ V

are

“Cherish Keny^itta as National Beacon^’
About 8,000 distributive workers have been on strike in EXPRESSING RESENTMENT at COn$tant accusations ani'

Avocado Pf»n from Southern Rhodesia are now on the self privileged to be a K.D.—Kcnyaitta dtsiC^re . 
London marWt They are grown by a Melsetter farmer. Concluding an addPess tO a Nyeri cooperative gncnip

Final plaiis for removing the two Abu Simbel tCmples have “ a rather sour n<5te ”, he said: —
tt° Oo^'e^: “ I fcvour no one nor d^riminate^ anyone.; I

moot of Tanganyika has given £3.000 to the Italian Charg6 hate and deplore anyone Who speaks of acts agaanst 
d’Affaires in Dar es Salaam., ^ ijiis race OT that community or anothef tribe,

Congo has nbw a third nirfverelty, Protestant gy God’s will I was born iji the Central Province and
, University df the Congo, situated-iif’Stanleyville. The first clasnfied as Kikuyu.- I am dttbluiely disiras^d by''the 

50 students were admitted on Tuesday. , . *, • u constant accusations and allegations against the Kikuyu or any
Shirts manufactured in Tanganyika are noW on sale m the other tribe, race or religious community. The Kikuyu are- 

United Kingdom, a factory recently, established in Tanga Kenya nation. They have their righto like all
having sold a first consignment of 12,000. ^ other people in Kenyan As a Government Minister sworn

A 16-ytarH>ld African boy died in hospital m Mufuhra jg^vg all people impartially and justly, I shall defend
on Sunday after a.day of political disturbances in that North- them with as equal vigour as I apply for other Kenyans,
em Rhodian town. Nine arrests were made. “I shaH hot tolerate discrimination against the Kikujoi in

Royal Navy helicopters are rescuing Hunter’s^telopc fronv Government service, in the political power structure, or in any 
the Tana River poaching area, so that a breeding herd may aspect of building the new Kenya nation. If the Kikuyu are 

reseived in Kenya to prevent the-specics’s extinction. ^ majority in politics and the civil service, they are also the
__ I Federal Parliaments portrait of the Queen » to be majority in prisons, in hospitals, and in Satan’s Hell among

resented to the City of Salisbury and hun| m Town Home, Kenyans. Why envy them on the positive side of life ana 
The Northern Rhodesian Legislature fa to inherit the Parlia- ignore their plight on the painful side? No kind of “ 
mentary Library. crimination, tribal, racial, religious or geographical, can

’ Fedcnl poetage stampe wiU not be vaildd in NyaaaJand make sense. ’
after October. 31. A new issue, placed on sale on October 14, •• jomo Kenyatla, Kenya’s first Pxime Minister, is the -
consfaU of U revenue stamps overprinted for postal use. gxciling and total embodiment of all we love and cherish artd. 
They range from 4d. to £1. « , aspire to achieve. Kenyatta is our national beacon. Wfe

The Tangmyilui Government has protested to Portugal at respond to this beacon of his. We must also be worthy
Ae arrest on an island in the Ruvuma River of nme jjgjy^g followers. It is a privilege to be a K.D. — .
Tanganyikans by Portuguese authorities last week. The river Kenyatta disciple- That is what I believe I am. That is what 
marks the frontier with Mozambique. . ., 1 want you all to become”.

Southern Rhodesian iDdependcnce should be withheld by ■ :----------
the U:K. until the Colony has African majority rule, and __ « a ^ *t
constitution^ conference should be held, the U.N. Trustee- lilVRl LFIDCes
ship Committee voted last week by 79 to two (South Africa WiNG-COMMANDER G, A. W. SaUNDERS. chairfnan of 
and Portugal) with 19 abstentions. , . , _ , , .1,. Association of European Agricultural Settlement

A atale ol emergency has been declared for at least six '0= " ™ c.ct Apoir. isir. Bunmonths in the LeopoldvNIe area of the Congo, following. Mr. Board Farmers m Kenya, told East Africa and Rho- 
Adoula’s return at the week-end with news that the U,N. DESIA in a recent interview that there were two rival 
General Assembly had approved the retention of over 5.000 offices of the Kenya African National Union in Lon- 

. troops ior tut additional six months after December 3t at a |,y the Land Freedom Army. We
of the Africa Cup, hpve ™«vtly pla^ now learn from another rource that therp have t^n 

Soccer against Kenya in the pre-Olympic tournament and in two K.A.N.U. offices m Ol Kalou. where the nv!al f»c- 
B friendly match against Uganda. They are now to meet jjons have bitterly denounced each other. We have 
several teams in West Ge^y and then play in Dakar against , ^j^ed confirmation that the K.A.N.U. branch 
the Senegalese team before competing against Ghana and a'*” rctcivcu cuuiuu.
Tuniaia in championship cup matches.

■

at Elburgon is dominated by Land Freedom Army men.
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Inchcape & Co.
Important iQteresls in East Africa

Inchcape & Co,. Ltd., a group with large East Afri- 
. can interests, report group profits to Marcfi 31 after tax 

at £660.662 (£644,675 last year), of which £356,040 has £1. .
been retained in the accounts of subsidiaries, leaving took £412,000 this year <£340.000 and £535,000 in ti»
£304,622 (£267,556). Interiin ^nd final dividends totall- two previo^ years). A dividend of 2s. Id. less tax.
ing 16% take £221,679 (against 15% last year, at a cost equivalent Is. 3d. net per ,10s. share, has been paid
of £207,824). The darry-forward is £82,943 (£59,732). on each occasion. The carryforward is £411,000.

The directors recommend that just over £lm. from the share The issued capital is £5,278,000 and outstanding 5i% deben* 
premium account and £61,663 from revenue reserve should be lores slightly exceed £1.8m, Fijfed assets stand in the books
capitalized in order to issue to members one fully-paid £1 at £6.2m., mveslmenls at £5.2m., and current assets less current
share fo' every two shares noW held. liabilities at £20|000. .

Judged by net sUsets, 26% of the groups interests are in The company’s main investments are £2.1m. lent to Anglo 
East Africa and the Persian Gulf. By income the proportion is American Rhodesian -Development Corporation, for the pur- 
27%. chase of railway stock hired to Rhodesia Railways; holdings

The group has a 71% interest in Srhith Mackenzie & Co., of Federal Government stocks totalling £991.000; a loan of
Ltd., and the samb proportion of the share capital of Smith £500,000 to Bulawayo for African housing: £500.000 in 61%
Mackenzie & Co, (Tanganyika). Ltd., and Musekera Estates, mortgaged, debentures in Rhodesian Iron and Steel Co., Ltd.,
Ltd; lea- growers’ in Tanganyika. During Ihe year Inchcape one of Wankie’s largest customers; £150,000 in £I stock, units
A- Co. incrca^ its holding in Smith Mackenzie, which in Rhokana Corporation and Nchanga Consolidated Coj^r
acquifed from another company a 40% interest in Musekera. Mines. Ltd.; £122,250 in sha/es of Clay Products-, Ltd., 30%
wmch is now wholly owned by Smith Mackenzie. The group of its capital; £100,000 in .^uihem Rhodesian Government
also owns Karirana tea estates in Kenya. stock; £100,000 lent to the Federal Government for the

The consolidated balance-sheet shows issued capital of development of rural resources; and a balance of £200,(X)0 due
£2,262,031. Capital reserves are £3.3m. and revenue reserves from Rhodesia Railways.

• ■£L4m. Investments appear at just over £4.5m.. fixed assets at Coal sales totalled 2,880ijt2 tons. Pompai^ with 2.901,264 
£3.5m.. and current assets less current liabilities at £2.3nj. and 3.418,934 in the two previous years. Those of coke 

Profit after tax has risen each year, being £441;664 in 1959, amounted to 123,069 tons (152,210 and 182,515).
£578,138 in 1960, £644,356 in 1961, £683.618 in 1962, and Mr, P. H. A. Brownrigg is the chairman, and Mr. L. 
n43,431 in 1963. Five years ago the dividends. Iws tax, Wishart the. rpaniging director. The oth«r members d the
received by shareholders of the parent company amounted to board are Acutt, Sir Frederick Crawford, Sir Ronald

' £118^575. For the past year they are £221,679. Prain, Sir Albert Robinson, and Messrs. J. W. Shillmg, H. H.
The'Earl of Inchcape is chairman and managing director. Taylor and M, Van Weyftnbergh.

•Mr. Hamilton S^edden is deputy chairman, and managing There are four alternate di/ectors, M^srs. F,. S. Beming, . .- 
difector. Sir Gilfw Laithwaite is deputy chairman, and Mr. F. E. fluch, I. M. (Z^owagt^ and D. G, Nicholson; and a London
John Maciuy Sim is also a managing director. Gomn\Utee consisting of Sir Keith Acutt and Messrs. £. C.

The other members pf the board are Lord C^igmyle, Baring. B. W. Pain, and A. Ht^^ike.
Viscount Simon, Sir Hugh Mackay TaUfB, CaptaiH^Oswald Mr, Brownrigg’s'annual statement appears on another page. 
Nigel Bailey. R.N. (Retd.), and Messrs/;^ W. Giles, A. T. O.
D^, A. Mackinnon, H. F. Morford, H C. Waters, R. E.
Chstell. and H. C. Bannermati.

Lord Inchcape’s annual statement was reported in East 
Africa and Rhodesia last week.

Wankie Collierv Co., Ltd.
Coal and Coke Sales Drop '

Wankie Colliery Co., Ltd. reports proftt before tax 
for the year tto August 31 at £l,388.000, Oonipared with 

.182,000 in 1962 and £1.532,000 in 1961. Taxation

•'

Boosting S. Rkodesia’s Mines
FiNANaAL INCENTIVES to opeo new gold mines in

taurm’ View «f Kenya Risks
Mr. Io-hn CtoNNELL, who revisited Kenya test month. of the -Tnrasuiy. ^ Joto Gat^ Minis-

has atated in a tetter to ihe Daily Telegraph that the for of OfB|i|>s tnom 1^ Mta^nes form a
evWoice whiii* he thea obtained conffiots directly with oomnuttee wjfo mstriHfoons to efieot the C3ovBnime«’s 
the aasumnos even to the Cmiservative Patty Confer- P*^-. . . -
ence in Bbclopool by Mr. Nted Fisher, PariWntaiy , It is tlm ^^uetton of ^ 
.Under-Secretao^of State for the Colonies, that its earllCTlevriof^,000 oz. annually.
“ European prospects in Kenya looked belief than for ptj » about 500.()(X) oz.
fnimv rnwnjT *’ Prospects which have not yet reached the production stage,

h, iudgi„,n. of
company to tot of U» Mm.ster, and cued to o production in to paat thto to five yearn. Urgw
a farmer in Kenya whom he had kno™ since they were at f,* paid to lowiStsubiidy. *
Klmol together more tl^ 30 yeats ago „ w A prototype copper smelter at Que rtue is,a possibility

“In Augus my friend proposed to take out wim > Scomsh F ^^y timing coi^it*"n
company an insurance on hia own life m order that his ion s, ino-j,iaatina the counirv’s deboaiu ' i«u « onKhool fees should be paid. On October 7 his msurance 'O' country s peposita.
brokets told hint tot, since he is a reaident of Kenya, it had ________ ______

. become necessary to increase by 24% to premium demanded 
of him on August 19. . '
Gov^rtirnfitiStXt%ter?M;a ^ »
m Kenya, hard-headed Scottish insurance companies do not NyAMBmi Tea Co.. Lm, had its new toto^ m the Mem 
hold -the same view. My own opmidn concurs completely diitrict of Kenya opened laat week ^ Mr. J. H. Angame,
with tot of the insurance company; and f believe tof T am Minister- for ^nds and totlenwM Fom^ «rly in 1-960,
doing him a better service by saying so than by ladling out The company hu a capital of £230,000, the Commonwealth
the kmd of soft soap which Mr. Nigel FUher produced at Development Corperatto Md ^tem Produce (Holdings),

Ltd., each possessiM 120,000 shares and Merp County Coun
cil the balance. - There ia provision for an mcrease in to 
African shareholding up to oue-third g£ the toml.

About 300/X)0 acres are already under tea, and African 
Nigel Finance & Investment, Ud, now a subsidiary of smallholders in to area have planted a similar acreage. The

-Thames EsUtea and Investmenti. Ltd., has announced net expectation is that to factory will ultimately process about
profits for to year to June 30 of £17,9(M (£42,987) after fax Dm. lb. of tea annually,
of £41,191. A dividend of 6d. per 3a. share (to same) has Mr. W. Rendeil, general .manager of to CD.C, flew to 
been declared; , . ^ Kenya for to opening of to factory. Mr. P. M. Wise, CD.C

In Rome last week Ihe CongoleM Prime MhtlMer, Mr. regional oontroller in Bant Africa, is chEirman of to com- 
Adoula, said that hia Govemmeiit would honour its petroleum pany. CHhets present included Mr. C. O. Oates, representing
refining agreement with E.N.I., an ItaUan StalMponsored East African Produce (Holdings), Ltd., Mr. A. E. D. Windua*
company. “ despite continued and heavy diplomatic pressure a director of to Nyambeni &mpany, and representatives of 
from the American, British, Dutch and Belgian Governments •. Meru County Council.

“fy to 
Nowth^oat-

the conference
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Company Report

Wankie Colliery Company Limited .
(Incorponated in Southern Rhodesia).

Concentration On Mechanized Colliery
Growing Importance of Investment Income

S-':
f

OF siderable investigations v/ill be, necessary before itsThe Fortieth annual general meeting 
Wankie Colliery Company, Limited, will be held in feasibility can be assessed.

' ^ ^ cussion. This company’s investigaitions showed that it
The following is from the statement by _ie chaur^, require an immense capital expenditure, and

■ Mr, P, H. A. Brownrigg. p.s.o., o,b.e., wmch has been competitive with imported oil. Although
circulated to members with the annual report ana jj carried out on certain processes
accounts: which may in time prove feasible for Wankie, we can-

The productive capacity of Waiilcie since reorganiza- not see any prospect here for some years, 
tion has always exceeded demand. In 1957 sales reatied ^ estimates only on demand oon-
a peak just below 4 miUion tons, and in rach y^r smce reasonably certain. Thus, in our estnmate
then except 1960 there has been a. dechne, the chief of sales for next year no account has been taken of pos- 
causc being ^ increase in, .hvdro-elecinc power from expansion of the iron and steel industry, of the .
Kanba and- the consequent falling off m demand from establish^t erf a nitrogenous feitiHzer plant based on 
thermal power stations. coal, or of the developments in regard to overseas

experts. - -

•1

1";*
!

> ■ .. ■

Sales and Prospects
Higher Investment Income

• Sales for the.year to August 31, 1962, were 2,901,000 
tons, and in the year, under review there has been Without these particular avenues for increase in ooal 
another slight drop to 2,881,000 tons. The main, reasons demand, we hope nevertheless for some gradual im-
have been an unexpected further reduction in demand provement in sales in possibly two years’ time, so long
from thermtil stations, increased use- of diesel locomo- as there is no serious setback in the economy cit
Dives by Rhodesia Railways, and a number of strikes on Southern Rhodesia or in its trading relationships with

• other countries. Against this we must take into account 
the possibly adverse effect on coal sales of the new oil

i-

the Copperbelt.
Our estimate of , sales for the present year is 

■ i675,000 tons. The downward trend has necessitated a refinery at Umtali. -
review of our mining policy, and our consulting engi- Xhe trading profit for the year improved from 
neers have made an extensive study of the most suitable £987,000 to £1,141.000, chiefly owing to the increase in 

• method'.of mining during what we hope is a temporary die coal price in November last year from 20s. to 22s. i 
pericxl of sales at the present low level. per ton. and the deficie^ revenue owing to the com-

As a resuh, we now projxise to work North Shaft No. pany in terms of the pW agreement has been reduced .
Collierv. which is mechanized, on two shifts to pro- from £160.000 to £141,000. Income from investments

>■

2 CoUiery. which is mechanized, on two shifts to pro- 
duce 2 million tons per annum; and the balance of our rose from £333,000 last year to £380£I00. Total profit 
requirements, mainly for the Rhodesian Iron and Steel before taxation was £1,388.000, and after net tax of 
Company, limited, will be produccxl from No. 3 Col- £398,000 our net profit was £990.000. An amount of 
liery, where we can best meet 'flat company’s special £418,000 was expended on fixed assets. Dividends equi- 
needs. By this method we hope to avoid any increase in .needs. By tnis metnoo we nope to avoia any increase m valent to Is. 3d. per ^faare net have again been de-
the notified average price of 22s. per ton, while retain- clared. absorbing £660,000.
ing the flexibility to Increase production at short notice Wg have increased our boldiqgs in Nchanga and Rbo- 
if demand increases. Every effort will be made to reduce itana to 150,000 units of stock in each; In addition we

► hardship to employees. have purchased £500.000 of ^6^% firsf mortgage
debenture stock in the Rhodesian Iron and Steel Com
pany. Limited, one of our largest customers. We have 
received repayment of a further £100.000 of the oom- 

„. . . . 1. , pany’s loan to Rhodesia Railways, and this and a
During the ^r we made pro^sals to Goyeroi^ have been invested in Federal and

for the increas^ use of coal locally on spwial terns for southern Rhodesia Government stock. .
a ILmrted period for power generation, and for the pro
cessing of raw materials for export. Unfortunately it annual report and accounts are obtainable from
has not been possible to implement these proposals. ,/,g Lon^lon officeim Holborn Vjaduct. E.C.X. 
though both have received the careful attention of the 
Minister and the co-operation of the Rhodesia Railways.
The inland market offers Uttle immediate hope of sub- ^ „ hiterim
9taiitial increase, although we are achieving some im- dividend of 5% for the year to September 30. 
provement in sales for domescic use. Rhodesia Broken Hill Development Co.. Ltd., reports that

In the expoR market we are handicapped by Wankic’s 'a'n=^
distance of 882 miles from a seaport.

A scheme for the movement of 3 to 4 mrlUon tons a 
year of coking coal to the coast by pipeline was sub
mitted to us during the year by Lonrho. Limited. Con-

Inland and Export Markets

• in the previous quarter.
Cable & Wlrelen (HoMIngs), Ltd., reports earnings for the 

three months to Septcn>bcr ’30 at £710.000. compared with 
£736,646 for the same period last year. The respective figures 
after tax were £416,000 and £431.946.

1
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CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES

JOINT SERVICE

EAST AFRICA t-'

from SOUTH WALES, GIASGOW and BIRKENHEAD 
fo MOMBASA, TANGA, ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM and 

if inducwnmit MTWARA and NACALA
CkMimt GtMrm W>l«i B’IhxI 

Oct. 29 
Nov. 12 

Nov. 26
tXio KBIT SUDAN, DJIlOUTI aixl ADB4

f BARRISTER 
tCLAN MACINNES 
t CITY OF NEW YORK

Oct. 30 
Nov. 13

rata POAT SUDAN tal AOW. 
tata ASSAI and ADSNj nmiti ZANZIIAA.

RED SEA*WRTS —
PORT SAID. PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADEN

at aaatAaa, MtM ml (rataht ate. aoaly ta

THE OWNERS

THE AFRICAH MERCAKTIU CO., LTD., MOMBASA 
London Agonts:
TEMPERLEYS. HASLEHUST & CO., LTD., 
LONDON, E.C2

Nov. 4 
Nov. 18

w( :
I

Loading Brofcors:
STAVELEY TAYLOR & CO, 
UVERPOOL. 2

<

Regular services 

linking the 

continent with 

South & East Africa
i

iTRADE
WINDS HOLLAND-

AFRICA
LINE

whilst they bring the dhows rolling* 
» to Mombasa from Aden, India anddo*iirn

the Persian Gulf, African Mercantile's 
thipping activities are world-wide....,with 
1 long record'of service and efficiency. 

Agents for:—
ClAN-HAlLaHARBISON LINES (Jo>U 

CLAN LINE STf AMCaS bTD.
HALL ll^l LTD.
THOS a )AS HARBISONLTO.

• Cie DCS MESSACtatES NMIITIHII
THE »ANK LINE LTO

* SCANDINAVIAN EAST AMICA LINE
• tx€*pt bar *t 5af««at * Wipl Im*

Head Office: „Afrikahuls” 
Spui 10a Amsterdam.

Branch Offices In Africa ah 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth,' 
East London, Durban, Johan
nesburg, Beira, Dar-es-Salaam 
and Mombasa.THl AFRICAN 

MERCANTILE COMPANY 
^ (OVERSEAS) LIMITED UNITED NETHERlANDS NAVIGATION C6. feTD

(INCORFORAfkD IN ENOLANO) 
f.O. AOX lia. HOMEASA. KENYA. 
At»« at TANGA ZANZiSAa

MTWAaA
liolland-afrika lijn ^OAa tS SALAAM 

NAiaowLINDI
AMSTERDAM

TEU OUR ADVERTISERS YOU SAW IT II. TEA ST AFRICA AND RHODEblA
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JOINT SERVICE
■-TIIALL LINE 

tlARRISON LINE«

LOfelTO, CAPFTOWN, *MOSSEL BAY, PORT EUZABETU. EAST LONDON, DURBAN,
LOURENCO MARQVJES and MAURITItlS (also ,Walvis and Luderitz Bay with transhipment).

W«IM

Nov. 28 ' Dec. 2 tOcc. to -BASSANO -

} Closlag 9 Dec«ab«r for Maurltliu.• Witt or wtumt tttoMiWMDt.

DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUIS BDRA (Abo InJumbue. CUnde and QoeliiDUie willi
transhipment)

ta Wal«V,
Nov, IS 

Dec Z7
Nov. 5 

Dec. W
CITY OF ACiRA 
ASTRONOMER

, It

BUtKENHCAO LOADING UnM, N«. S WBT lUMT

ENQUIRIES to: —
THOS. A JAS. HARKtSON LTD„ U 
HALL LINE UmitMl. UverpooL

:tTAVH<r TArLO* A Col. LhwpMl 1.

A, Baumann <fi Company, Ltd.
d I. Km»)

Trading Subiidiaiy
A. Baumann dl Co. (Bait Africa) Ltd.

MESSAGERIES MARITIMES
- rAU5 It) • Td. on nw - tic saatII, Id. dtUlkM

•t

Nairabi, Mombani, Nakuni, Kiamu.
Kampala, Maaaka, MaU,

Tanga, Dar « gilaOT, M«nnn

Whoieaaie Stoekiata oi 
Eleetrieat amd ' othmr 
Engbteering \^a^^Uea

m. “Le Natal" 9300 TONS

Monthly itrotct bttmtn :
ANTWERP • DUNKIRK • LE HAVRE 

LA PALLICE • MARSEILLES
with rcii4eM conniMiig and InwaWallaii anglnaart.

Agwrts for;
AEJ. Sound Equipment Ltd.
Bill Switchgear Ltd.
British Insulated Callenders Cablea. 
AEJ. Lamp B Ughting Co. Ltd. 
AEJ. Export Limited.
BJ.C.C. Construction Co. Ltd.

and

MOMBASA • DAR ES SALAAM 
BEIRA • LOURENCO MARQUES

finn*Tim

' ^Mr bmi amm. lm.. m ov«*to*.. ua IT.U.» — A w.m.%ur TMa WB*t

d b’


